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Editorial 

Well. this begins the ninth year of PolyLetter. 
This year I hope to concentrate more on articles 
about using and adapting the Poly to current needs. 
I'd like to hear if anyone tries the Parallel 
printer project in the last issue. 

The orientation of many new computer users is to 
plug in an off-the-shelf software package and go. 
Unfortunately, there are very few such packages for 
the Poly . The original Poly users wrote most of 
their own software. While some of that has found 
its way into the public domain, it is mostly highly 
individualized stuff which has to be adapted to the 
needs of another user. 

frank Stearns has declined to put SPELL 3. 0 in 
the public domain, so if people have been waiting 
for that possibility, they are out of luck. Frank's 
answer is essentially "No!, Never !". He states that 
he continues to offer it at S1Z9 . 50. I have one 
second-hand package which I will sell to the first 
person who comes up with SZO, or you can get CA:Sl 
Spell from me for S35 .00 . 

"S-100 Journal", the last periodical devoted 
exclusivly to the S-1 OO/IEEE-696 bus has finally 
succumbed to the pressures of the market. Beginning 
with the Spring 1988 issue, it will be known as 
"Supermicro" and will incorporate the VMEbus and 
Multibus in future issues. 

LAN for PoJy•s 

Poly Peripherals, a Stone Mountain, GA based 
provider of Poly-compatible hardware and software 
products, has just announced a Local Area Network 
CLAN) for the Poly called the PolyMorphic Integrated 
Network Environment CPINEL 

Proprietor Bob Bybee reports that PINE is the 
outcome of more than two years of research and 
development. It is a package of hardware and 
software which allows 8813 and 8810 systems to share 
each other's disk files, transparently, over a 
high-speed network. 

Using PINE, users can read and write files on any 
disk drive in the network . PINE has commands which 
allow files to be updated without interruption 
(write locking), to ensure that data is secure. 

If you have one Poly with a hard disk, all 
systems in the network can use it to speed up their 
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disk activity . Disk speed is almost comparable t o 
having a hard disk on each system in the network, 
even if only one main system has an HD . floppy or 
MS-based networks can also benefit from PINE, since 
it is no longer necessary to make multiple copies of 
important data files and transport them to each 
machine . Backups can be done over the network if 
desired . 

PINE uses a standard network interface called 
ARCNET. which is the same type of network used by 
IBM-PC and many other systems. Data moves at Z.5 
million bits per second, over a distance of hundreds 
or thousands of feet. 

The initial release of PINE contains programs 
which can perform the disk file-sharing functions 
described above . future releases of PINE may 
include electronic mail and message systems, printer 
sharing, and... who knows? Your suggestions are 
always welcome. 

Bob reports that Poly Peripherals is committed to 
supporting users who want to stay with the Poly, and 
PINE is just the latest in a series of products 
which enhances and extends the usefulness of 
PolyMorphic Systems microcomputers . 

For more information on PINE contact: Bob Bybee, 
Poly Peripherals, 5011 Brougham Court, Stone 
Mountain, GA 30087 C40U 498-3556 

Letters 

Dear Ralph, December Z, 1987 

I'm still having trouble with Poly BASIC version 
C04. While the Exec/96 addendum states that 
ON ERROR and ON ESCAPE may be followed by any 
legal BASIC statement, my copy only supports ON 
ESCAPE GOTO, as in earlier BASIC versions . 
Furthermore, the new CALL functions, such as 
CALLCO), which is supposed to exit to the Exec, get 
me a "syntax error" message and nothing more . If 
you have a copy of BASIC C04, and it has the same 
problem, is there any point in complaining to 
PolyMorphic Systems? By the way, have you ever 
disassembled BASIC? Is there any point in doing so? 
Is th-ere any way to achieve the same result as 
CALLCO), namely to exit to Exec from within a BASIC 
program? 

You're always soliciting suggestions for 
features, so here is mine: an introduction to the 
Poly Exec for the intelligent layman . I bou ght the 
System Programmer's Guide some years ago to teach 
myself the nitty gritty of Exec, but discovered wha t 
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I should have already surmised, namely that it is 
written for an experienced system programmer to 
acquaint him with the particular features of Exec, 
which doesn't answer my purpose. It is a reference, 
not a textbook. The article (actually series of 
articles) I have in mind would be the counterpart of 
the many excellent books on CP/M aimed at the 
intelligent and curious layman, e.g. System 
Programming under CP/M-80 by Lawrence Hughes. 
Once you finished serializing the articles in 
PolyLetter, you could republish them through 
Abstract Systems on disk or in hardcopy. Ideally, 
the series would end up including all the 
information previously published in PolyLetter on 
modifying sections of Exec for special purposes. 1 
don't ask much, do I? 

On another subject, I've designed a neat little 
gadget to make soft-sectored diskettes into 
hard-sector ones. A toolmaker friend of mine is 
making up a prototype. A few years ago, such an 
appliance would never have justified its cost, but 
now the price difference between h.s . disks Cif you 
can find them) and the widely discounted soft sector 
diskes might just make it worth having. If any 
PolyLetter readers are interested, ask them to 
contact me . The device can produce 16 or 10 hard 
sectors by changing an index plate, so if anyone out 
there is nursing an old Vector Graphic ... 

Okay, enough for now . Regards, -- F Mark de 
Piolence, San Diego, CA 

P . S. · Wanna laugh? See the attached ... 

CMark submitted a page from the 1986 DATAPRO index 
of Minicomputer systems which described the System 
8813 as having been first delivered in January 1984 
configured as a 16 bit, multitasking system using 
the iAPX186 CPU operating at 8MHz with 512IB-4MB of 
main memory and 1.6MB-300MB of disk storage and 
supporting 16 work stations . Additional 
dis-information claimed the system as supporting 
PolyNet and Ethernet, with BASIC, FORTRAN, PASCAL, 
COBOL and C available for 136,000. -- Is there 
something Poly Isn't telling us? -- Ok, ok, you can 
stop rolling in the isles now . This is probably one 
of Poly's early 'wish list' promotion sheets sent 
out before the 'new system' was prototyped. It kind 
of makes one wonder about the validity of 
information in all those catalogs out there. 

In regard to BASIC. It sure doesn't sound like 
you've got BASIC C04. I have had no problems with 
mine for the things you describe. I suggest you run 
CHECKSUM and look at the checksums for the various 
BASIC overlays and BASIC itself. The checksums 
should come out as follows. If they don't all 
agree, then you haven't got a valid copy of BASIC 
C04. 

Size Cksm Name 
8 9599 Berr . OV 
7 809E Bslv . OV 
8 AO Bfun.OV 
8 16F6 Bdir.OV 
2 BFF5 Xref . OV 

52 DA10 BASIC.GO 

If you bought your copy of Exec/96 direct from Po lv 
and these checksums do not agree on the original 
purchase disk, Poly should replace it at no charge . 
The same applies if you got it from a dealer. 
However. if you aquired Exec/96 with the purchase of 
a second hand Poly, then the original owner warrenty 
doesn't apply. 

The effect of Z=CALLCOJ can be achieved in a 
couple of ways . First, CLOSE all open files, and 
then execute a CALL to Warm CHEX 0403 = Decimal 
1027) with the code "Z=CALLC1027l" . Another way is 
to put the "BYE" command in the keyboard buffer and 
then execute the STOP statement, but this does not 
work properly in command file mode . COUT 0, 
"BYE"+CHRSC 13) \STOP) Most of my programs exit with: 
PRINT "Back to ",CALLC 1027) 

In regard to your feature suggestion, I would 
need to know more about what you wished to 
accomplish, and could then solicit or write articles 
addressing specific needs . 

Exec, itself, reads a command line from the user 
and then scans it to see if it is a command . If so, 
either executes the command, or more commonly, 
transfers control to the system overlay which knows 
how to execute the command . If Exec doesn't 
recognize a command, then it presumes that the 
c-0mmand line contains a file-name to process. If it 
finds the file, it looks at the extension to see if 
it is a special case C.BS requires loading BASIC). 
Otherwise, it looks to see if the file is "runnable" 
Chas a non-zero load address). If the file is not 
runnable, it presumes that it is a command file and 
sets up to take input from that file . Otherwise, it 
returns error code 0300 Cl can't find that file) 
through Err to the error message overlay CEmsg .OVl 
which prints the message and then goes back to Exec 
via Warm. 

I am offering a used copy of Chuck Thompson's 
"Addendum to the PolyMorphic Systems System 88 BASIC 
and User Manuals" which is a "compilation of hidden 
and obscure features in the PolyMorphic 8810/813 
operating system" . CSee ads) . 

I still have 10 sector hard disks for sale, as 
does Al Levy Csee the Ads). I also have a supply of 
16 hard sector disks if anyone is interested CCALLL 
But, your device may be needed in the future . How 
much does it cost? -- Ed.l 

Submit.GO 

One of the limitations of Poly's command file 
mode is the inability to use parameters . CP/M had a 
utility program, SUBMIT . COM, which allowed 
processing a file of commands, in a file with the 
extension .SUB . SUBmit files allowed parameters on 
the command line, which were supplied as answers to 
inputs requested by the program or command being 
run . The .SUB file contained a marker to show where 
the parameters were to be substituted. The marker 
cons i sted of the dollar sign 'S' together wi th a 
numeral to indicate which parameter was to be 
substituted at that point. 'St' meant subst i tute 
the first parameter on the list supplied . Later , 
MS-DOS provided the same features as bu ilt i n, but 
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used the percent sign '%' as the marker. 

I do a lot of assembly language work and am 
frequently executing the following command file 
Cta.CDl: 

?DE OutPut-file . GO 
Asmb <?<Input-file.AS OutPut-file.GO 
N 
N 
N 
Out Put - f i 1 e . GO 

Well, I got tired of creating the same command file 
with different names in it every time 1 began a new 
assembly language project, and decided to create the 
equivalent of the SUBMIT.COM program for the Poly. 
I called the program Submit.GO 

Now my 'submit' command file eta.SB) has the 
following in it: 

?DE %2 . GO 
Asmb <?<%1.AS %2.GO 
N 
N 
N 
%2.GO 

And I can execute it with the command: 

Submit ta Input-file OutPut-file 

Submit loads itself up under the top of memory and 
saves a copy of the command line, and begins to 
watch WHO. Whenever a % is processed from the 
command file, Submit checks to see if it is followed 
by a number, and if so, supplies the appropriate 
parameter instead of getting the input from the 
command file . 

Now, whatever put in place of Input-file gets 
substituted wherever the characters '%1' appear in 
the command file . I don't have to edit or create a 
new command file for each project. I just submit 
this one file with the appropriate parameters . 

Another place I use this is in searching the 
PolyLetter mail list for a name. Instead of 
answering 4 or 5 questions from the program, the 
answers are all supplied on the command line when I 
Submit the file. 

Of course, if there aren't enough parameters on 
the command line, then Submit gets the answer from 
the keyboard by temporarily turning command file 
mode off, just like SUBMIT .COM . would have. 

To obtain a copy of Submit.GO send S 15 to Ralph 
Kenyon. 

The Serial Device Driver 

by Ralph Kenyon 

Readers have asked for an explanation of the 
serial device driver code . That code is not simple . 
The serial device is the 8Z51A USART CUniform 
Synchronous Asynchronous Receiver Transmitter) chip 

on the CPU card . The USART sends data to and from 
the Poly bus in a parallel mode, but converts the 
data to or from a serial bit stream for 
communicating through the RS-232 serial interface . 

A meaningful explanation of the code requires a 
discussion of the organization of the USART and how 
it is interfaced to the Poly CPU . The USART is 
organized into a transmitter section and a receiver 
section . There is an internal transmit buffer and 
an internal receive buffer. During transmission the 
USART gets a character from the CPU i nto the 
internal transmit buffer. The bits of the character 
are shifted out one at a time and serially sent out. 
During receiver operations bits are ·serially 
received and shifted into the internal receive 
buffer. The internal buffers are big enough to hold 
one character while another is being processed . 

When the Poly has a byte to send, it passes that 
byte to the USART. The USART sends the bits out the 
serial port one bit at a time . In asynchronous mode 
it tacks on a start bit and one or more stop bits . 
It may also add a parity bit. 

When the USART receives a stream of bits in the 
proper format it strips off the start. stop and 
parity bits and puts the bits into a byte . It then 
signals the CPU that it has a byte for it. 

The CPU can't give bytes CcharactersJ to the 
USART willy-nilly; it must wait until the USART is 
free to take a character. for this purpose, the 
USART has a status word which the CPU can read. The 
status word is made up of 8 bits; each bit has a 
particular meaning . The lowest bit, OtH, signals 
that the transmitter is ready for another character. 
The next bit, 02H, signals that the receiver has a 
character ready for the CPU. The next bit, 04H, 
signals that the Transmitter is empty . This b i t 
differs from the transmitter ready bit in that this 
bit means only that the transmitter is empty. The 
OlH bit also means that the transmitter has been 
enabled by the command word, of which I will say 
more later. The next bit, 08H, signal that a parity 
error has occured in an incoming character . The 1 OH 
bit signal that an overflow error has occured. This 
happens if the CPU did not take a character before 
another was received. 20H means that a framing 
error occured; that is, that the correct sequence of 
stop bits was not detected when they were expected . 
The 40H bit signals that the synch character has 
been received Cfor synchronous mode onlyL The 80H 
bit signals that the RS-232 signal DSR is good. 

TllDT EOU 1 
hlDT EOU Z 
TIEIPTT EOU I 
PE EQU I 
OE EOI 111 
FE EOV Zll 
STIDET EOV UI 
DSI EOV Ill 

;tr11saitter is ready 
;receifer •as 1 c•1r1cter ready 
;Tr11saitter is e1pty 
;parity error 
;ourfln error 
;fraai1g error 
;sy1c• c•aracter receifed 
;IS-Z3Z sig11l DSI 

To send characters, the CPU must read the status 
word, wait for the transmitter ready b it to go on 
and then give the USART the character. Of course, 
the USART transmitter must have previously been 
turned on by the CPU. 
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To receive characters the CPU must read the 
status word, wait for the receive buffer full bit to 
go on and then get the character from the USART. 
Again, the USART receiver must have previously been 
turned on by the CPU. 

The device driver code must get incoming 
characters and put them in a receive buffer; it must 
get outgoing characters from a send buffer and give 
them to the USART . The driver code must handle 
turning the USART on or off, getting characters from 
the send buffer and giving them to the USART, and 
getting characters from the USART and putting them 
in the receive buffer. 

The code for handling the passing of characters 
to and from the USART is interrupt driven . Signal 
lines on the USART are connected on the Poly CPU 
card to one of the interrupt lines . If the USART is 
turned on, it will generate an interrupt when the 
transmitter is empty, the received is full, the 
transmitter is ready or the synch character is 
detected. The interrupt code must decide which of 
these conditions caused the interrupt and take 
appropriate action . Usually it will be that the 
USART has a character or that it is ready for 
another. If it is ready for another and there are 
no more to send then it must be turned off . 

When an interrupt is generated the code must read 
the status word and determine which condition 
generated it. If the USART has an incoming 
character the code must get the character and put it 
in the receive buffer. If the USART is ready for 
another character, the code must see if there is 
another character in the send buffer; if so, it must 
get that character and give it to the USART . 
Otherwise, the code must turn the transmitter off. 
Since the USART is only operated in asynchronous 
mode, the sync detected condition will not occur and 
need not be programmed for . Transmitter empty and 
transmitter ready are redundant so no additional 
code is required . 

Lest you get on my case about turning the USART 
on, that is not done in response to an interrupt. 
Interrupts are only generated if the USART has 
already been turned on Cone exception I'll mention 
laterL The overall structure of the interrupt code 
can be illustrated by the following ADACtm) language 
fragment. 

PIOCEDUIE llTEllDPT_SEIYICE_IODTllE is 
IECll 

IF IEADTCTlllSllTTEll 
TBEI 

IF IOT EIPTTCSEID_IUFFEll 
TBEI 

CETCCBll,SEID_IUFFEll; 
CIYECCBll,USllTI; 

ELSE 
TUllCTlllSllTTEl,OFFI; 

EID IF; 
ELSEIF IElDTCIECEIYEll 
THEI 

cm CRH, USllTJ i 
PUTCCBll,IECEIYE_IUFFEll; 

ELSE 
IULL; -- Sp1rio1s i1terr1pt! 

EID IF; 
EID llTEllUPT_SEIYICE_IOUTllE; 

The non-interrupt code is the interface to our 
programs . That code performs 4 functions . It 
initializes the device, puts a character in the send 
buffer, gets a character from the receive buffer, or 
disconnects the device. 

TYPE llODE IS CillTIALIZE, OUTPUT, llPUT, DISCOllECTI; 
FUICTIOI : IODE :: lllTllLilE; 

proced1re DllYEI Ci1p1l => FUICTIOI , i101t => CRAii is 

IECII; 
case FUICTIOI is 
1•e1 lllTllLIZE => 

EIPTTCSEID_IUFFEll; 
EIPTTCIECEIYE_IUFFEll; 
COllECTCllTEllUPT_SEIYICE_IOUTllEl; 
TUllCTlllSllTTEl,Oll; 
TUllCIECEIYEl,011; 

'''' OUTPUT => 
LOOP 
IF IOT FULLCSEID_IUFFEll 
TREI PUTCCBll,SEID_IUFFEll; 

IF IOT OICTlllSllTTEll 
TBEI TUllCTlllSllTTEl,Oll 
EID IF; 

EllT; 
ELSE IULL; -- cntiau loopi11 util ant 

EID IF; 
EID LOOP; 

1~e1 llPUT => 
IF IOT OICIECEIYEIJ 
TBEI TUllCIECEIYEl,011; 
EID IF; 
LOOP 
IF IOT EllPTTCIECEIYE_IUFFEll 
TREI CETCCRll,IECEIYE_IUFFEll; 
EllT; 

ELSE IULL; -- co1ti11t loopi11 11til c•aracter got 
EID IF; 
EID LOOP; 

1~e1 DISCOllECT => 
LOOP 
IF EllPTTCSEID_IOFFEll 
TBEI EllT; 

ELSE 
IF IOT OICTlllSllTTEIJ 
TBEI TUllCTlllSllTTEl,011 
EID IF; -- co1ti11e loopi1g 11til seat 

EID IF; 
EID LOOP; 
TOllCTlllSllTTEl,OFFI; 
TOllCIECEIYEl,OFFI; 
DISCOllECTCllTEllOPT_SEIYICE_IOUTllEI; 

EID DllYEI; 

Here is a disassembly of the actual code for the 
serial driver with conditional assembly points for 
some of the various versions -- Printer/37, 
Printer/40, and Printer/UL This code also does a 
few more things . It allows for a buffer l i mi ted 
type device, as well as for inserting pad characters 
after various ASCII characters . 

;Prograa naae Sio .PS 
;Diaasseabled 01 IZ/l/10 
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;Serial l1p1t /01tp1t dri,er 
IEFS STSTEI . ST 
IEF ;lead ii ALL systea labels . 

IEFS l5CI I 
IEF ;lead i1 ALL ASCII eq1ates. 

Yl7 
Y40 
YU 

SET FALSE 
SET FALSE 
SET TIUE 

UISI EQD SIA4 
USITSI EQU 154B 

POITS 

DATA EQD I 
STATUS EQD I 
COITIOL EQD I 

STATUS 

hlDT EQU I 
IIIDT EQU Z 
hEIPTT EQU 4 
PE EQU I 
OE EQU !OB 
FE EQU ZOB 
STIDET EQ8 408 
DSI EQD IOB 

CO.HD 

hEI EQU I 
DTI EQU l 
IIE EQD 4 
SllEll EQU I 
El EQD !OB 
ITS EQD ZOR 
ll EQD UB 
EB EQU IOR 

Soae lacros 

Set llCIO 
IF IULLllll 

IL Ill A 
ELSE 

IL Iii A,11 
EIDIF 

OUT COITIOL 
EIDI 

Sall llCIO 
IL LI I D, 11 

Iii l,IZ 
LBLD 13 
CALL 14 
EIDI 

;Set for Priiter/37 
;Set for Priater/48 
;Set for Pri1ter/4Z 

;Thse arn't i1 STSTEl.ST 
;lor lkis oae . 

;traasaitter is ready 
;recei•er bas a c•aracter ready 
;Tra1saitter is eapty 
; parity error 
;ourflot error 
;fraaiag error 
;sync• c•aracter recei•ed 
;IS-l3Z sigaal DSI 

set IACIO ;Sets II to tbe ••lae of tZ, 0 otherwise . 
IF IULLltZI 

IL UA A 
£LSE 

IL Iii A,tl 
EIDIF 

STA II 
EIDll 

Page s 

JEQ 
IL 

IEQ 
IL 

JCE 
IL 

ICE 
IL 

HT 
IL 

ILT 
IL 

JIE 
IL 

HE 
IL 

IAClO ;JUIP IF EQUAL 
JZ 11 
EIDI 

IACIO ;IETUll IF EQUAL 
IZ 
EIDI 

IACIO ;JUIP IF CIEATEI 01 EQUAL 
JIC II 
EIDI 

IACIO ;IETUll IF CIEATEI 01 EQUAL 
RIC 
EIDI 

IACIO ;JUIP IF LESS THAI 
JC II 
EIDI 

IACIO ;IETUll IF LESS THAI 
IC 
EIDI 

IAClO ;JUIP IF IOT EQUAL 
JIZ ti 
EIDI 

IAClO ;IETUll IF IOT EQUAL 
llZ 
EIDI 

If IAClO If IZ is II t•e1 CO to 13 
IL 

IF LEll'tl'l=I 
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IF 'IZ'='A' 01 'IZ'='I' 01 'IZ':'C' 01 'IZ':'D' 01 'IZ'='E' 01 
'IZ'='B' 01 'IZ'='L' 01 'IZ'='I' 

CIP IZ ;IZ is a register A I C D E H L or I 
ELSE 

IF tZ=O 
Oil A ;ll is I 

ELSE 
CPI IZ ;IZ is i .. tdiate data or label 

EIDIF 
EIDIF 

ELSE 
IF tl=O 

Oil l 
ELSE 

CPI U 
EIDIF 

EIDIF 
IF IULLIUI 

UI ;II is ou of EQ, IE, LT, or GE 
ELSE 

EIDIF 

ct 
IL 

JI! 13 

EIDI 

IACIO ;chct if II is IZ to 13 lkn goto 14 
LDA 11 
If U,13,14 
EIDI 

OIC 031118 
IDIT S,S 

DCI I 
JZ htc 

;De•ice dri•ers li•e ~ere 
;Load 11d start addresses 

;I co1t1i1s f11ctioa 
;I : 01tp1t cb1r to de•ice 
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Iii t 

ldhte 

DCI I 
JZ Getc 
DCI I 
JZ II it 
DCI I 
JZ li 11 
STC 
IET 

Lil R ,0 
SRLD UP tr s 
SRLD TIPtrs 
set ICont 
STA 1cHlg 
LDA speed 
STA ldhte 
CUL SETUP 
DS I 
DI 1118111 DI 

DI 010811081 

DI 118111181 

DI 8 
Lil R, I SI 
SRLD UISI 
Set ITS+llE+DTI 
set USTATS 
IET 

:Z = i1p1t c•1r froa.de•ice 
: 3185 Cl4131 
;3 = i1iti1li1e de•ice 

:4 = disco11ect de•ice 
;3llD CUF30 

;l1iti1li1e de•ice 
;3015 Zzt431 
;eapty b1ffers 
;clear cont 
;clear flag 
;set 1p b11d rate 
;30Z5 UZl30 

;Place for b11d lite 
;Tiaes II, 7 bits, disabled 
;e•e• parity, 1-1/Z stop bits 
;l1ter1al reset lo 1ode 
;i1str1ctio1 for11t 
;Tiaes II, 7 bits, e11ble 
;odd parity, Z stop bits 
;11 I f11ctio1s disabled 

;set •P i1terr1pt ser•ice ro1ti1e 
;t1r1 01 recei•er, DTI, l ITS 
;1art t•e 1sart free 

IF Vl7 01 VU 
[i 11 Set II ;leset lo 1ode 

EIDIF 
IF VU 

Lil R, USITSI 

[ill Set El 
Set 

;leset errors 

EIDIF 
Lil R,loret 

SRLD 0151 
IET 

;clear i1terr1pt ser•ice ro1ti1e 

:T•is is t•e act1al i1terr1pt ser•ice ro1ti1e 
ISi Lil R,loret ;lOUH 

PUSH H 
II STATUS ;Ok, 1•0 dat! lhaddya 1a1t! 
UR 
JC TllDY ;Go sead 11ot•er 010 
Ill 
llC ;Sp1rio1s i1terr1pt 
II DATA ;Got OU coai19 ii 
All 7FH 
IOY C,A 
ct 1ctcbr,IE,C,Sto1C• 
set 1c•llg ;leset ac•flg 
ct bli1,IE,O ;fall tbr1 if blia=O 

Slo1Cb S1l1 ll1ff,llSi1e,llPtrs,P1tCb 
11 ;Lose chr if btff fill! 
SBLD llPtrs 
IET 

TllDT :Tr11s1itter ready for 11ot•er 01e 
IF ¥40 01 YU 

All DSI SHI I ;St1t1s is r1g•t s•ifted 
Jl loDSI ;3070 CAAl30 

IF VU 
TllDTI 

EIDIF 
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EIDIF 
S1l1 Tl1ff ,TISi1e,TIPtrs,GetCh 
JZ llTS ;Oops .. 10 1ore to sead 
SBLD TIPtrs 
OUT DATA ;sead it 
IET 

llTS II STATUS ;lo 1ore to se1d 
All T1EIPTT ;3091 EI04 
JZ llTS ;Loop to 11it ntil it's seat 
Set ITS+El+l1E+DTI 
set USTlTS :t•e• t1r1 tr11s1itter off 
OUT DATl ;Stiff IO's into t•e b1ffer to skat 
OUT DATA ;off tr11s1itter eapty i1terr1pt . 
IET ;3017 C9 

IF V41 01 V4Z ;Gotta •a•e DSI 1p for t•ese •ersioas 
loDSI CALL llTS 
loDSll EI 

IF VU 

EIDIF 
IF VU 

EIDIF 
EIDIF 

RLT 
II STATUS 
UL ;30AF 17 
JIC loDSl1 ;Go 11it for it to coae ap 
DI 
Set ITS+l1E+DTl+T1EI 
STl OSTlTS 

JIP TllDYI 

IET 

P1tc Lil R,p1dcbr 
Ill H ;1o•e 1p to crp1d 
If EQ,Cl,Padlh 
Ill H ;IOU Ip to I fp1d 
If EQ,LF,Padlh 
Ill H ;•o•e 1p to t1bp1d 
If EQ,TAl,P1dlt1 
Ill H ;IOft IP to bspad 
If EQ,IS,P1dlh 

OPI HI 7FB 
IOY C,1 
Lil H,OSTATS 
IOY A,I ;31DF 7E 
If IE,l,OPZ ;USAIT already t1r1ed 01 
DI 
Set ITS+El+l1E+DTl+T1EI 
IOV l,A ;(Set USTATS 101-zerol 

OPZ ct bli1,EQ,O,Se1dCk 
IOV E,l 
IOV A,C 
CPI ESC 
IYI B,l 
Jll I+ 5 
IYI I, 3 
ct IC011t,GE,l,SeadCb ;IC01nt >= I 
El 

OPI ct ac•flg,IE,l,OPI ;Loop 1aiti1g for b1ffer eapty 
IOV A,E 
Ill 
STA ICout ;bl i1/Z starts cont 
PUSH I 
set ac•flg,-l ;set ac•flg 
LDA et1c•r 
IOY C,A 
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CALL SudCh 
LDl stxf lg 
OU l 
LDl stxch 
IOY C,l 
CIZ SndCk 
POP I 

SeadCk Lil D,Tl1ff 
IYI l,TISize 
DI 

IF Y37 

EIDIF 

LBLD TIPtrs 
CALL htCk 
1Z SC.W1i I 
SBLD TIPtrs 

El 
Lii B,ICout 
DCI I 

IF 940 OR VU 
LXI l! ,ICont 
CCR II 

; 311 D 31£731 

;31ZS CUIJI 

; lllS CUIJI 

;cont don 

£I 

~~~ EIDIF 

SCkl1it El 
BLT 
JIP SudCk 

Get Ct El 
BLT 

Cele Lii D,lhlf 
DI l,llSize 
DI 
LBLD llPt rs 
CALL Cetc• 
n cetCt 
SBLD llPtrs 
El 
IET 

Padlta IOY l,I 
Iii I 
PUSH I 
CALL OP l 
LDA p1dch 
POP I 
DCI I 
IIZ P1dlt1+Z 
IET 

Pit Ck IOV l,H 
CALL PtoCk 
IOY l,C 
SUI D 
Ill B 
IOV l,B 
If IE,B,1+5 
DI 8,0 
IOY l,H 
CIP L 
IET 

Get Ck IOV l,L 
If EQ,H 

CALL PtoCb 
Ill L 
IOY !,L 

;Cele-% 
;3117 75 

;Get p1d cont 
;decreaut first 
;s1•e rea1i1i1g co1nt 
;pat 011 tke ckar 
;get tke pad ck1r 
;get cont 
;see if aore t• se1d 
;yap, so pad it soae 1o re 
;else we're do1e 

;Get ck1r pos ii A 
;11d 10•• •P to ckar 
;Get chr 
;Pat char ia b1ffer 

;Get chr pos ia A 
;Co1p1re to cb1r pos - S1ae so noae 
;Poi1t to th ckar 101 
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If IE , l,S+5 
IYI L,I ;teed 10 roll positioa poiater 

PtoCb 

TBPtrs 
IBP tr s 
ICont 
ICU lg 

Iliff 
RBS i ze 
Tltff 
TBSize 

OU I 
LDAI D 
IET 

ADD E 
IOV E ,! 
RIC 
Ill D 
RET 

;add ia batter addr 
;lo get ch1r position 
; ia DE 
;Cot to roll 1pper 
;byte too 

DS Z ;Tr11saissio1 l1ffer poiaters · 
DS Z ;lecei•e l1ffer poiaters 
DS I ;lecei•e Co11t 
DS I ;lct101ledge ck1r1cter 

EQU S ;lece i•e b1ffer starts kere 
EQU 5 
EQU ll1ff+llSi1e ;Tr11saissio1 b1ffer here 
EQU DDb1se-Tlaff 

OIC DDbue 

EID 

Public Domain 

This issue I have an original games demo disk 
from PolyMorphic Systems. PGL-V-Z6 has Exec/40, and 
BASIC AOL Some of these programs have been 
available, but this is their original form as 
distributed by Poly back in 1977. 

Dist PCL-Y-ZI kas ZI files 01 it, 3Z free eatries. 
331 sectors i1 1se, I sectors deleted, IZ sectors free . 
Size laae . Size laae . Size laae . 

za BllUIAll.IS ZI CllPS .IS II BAICIAl . IS 
13 IEYEISE.IS 11 BOISE .IS ZZ IACICUllOl.IS 
ZO STOCI .15 7 SHOOT .IS I IATBDllLL .IS 
II PLOT-DEIO .IS ZZ STllTIEI . IS I PLOT .IS 
ZI LHDEl.IS 

HAllURABLBS - As the ruler of ancient Samaria, you 
are responsible for the management of a kingdom . 
CRAPS.BS - Place your bets. 
HANGllAll.BS - C a n y o u g u e s s h i s w o r d ? 
REVERSE.BS - See how quickly you can get the 
numbers in order. 
HORSE.BS - Poly Graphics demonstration with 'racing' 
horses. 
BAClGAIOION.BS - Poly acts as the referee for two 
players. 
STOCl.BS - Try a simple stock market simulation . 
SHOOT.BS - A simple graphics arcade game of clay 
pigeons. 
llATHDRILL.BS - How good are you at multiplication? 
PLOT-DEMO.BS - Demonstrates graphics plotting . 
STARTREI.BS - An early cthe earliest?) version _ 
PLOT.BS - P 1 o t t i n g a s i m p 1 e f u n ct i on _ 
LANDER.BS - Try t o l a n d o n t h e p 1 a t f o r m _ 

Readers Responses 

Try to change the tone to the present and 
expectant future . When I read PolyLetter I get a 
feeling of "once was"? It's living in the past! 
John Matelock, Cambridge Springs , PA . 
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CWhile the Poly is a computer of the Past, it still 
has a future with us . -- EdJ 

I'm glad to see the tradition has been carried on 
from generation to generation . You're doing a fine 
job in much greated depth that ever before . Sure 
br ings back memories of the days when I started the 
Pol yLetter . . . that was when REAL men had REAL 
computers! -- Mark Sutherland, Norcross, GA . 

Advertising 

Commercial advertising rates are SSO for a full 
page, IZS for a half page, and 115 for a quarter 
page . Anything smaller is 13 .00 per column inch . A 
column is 3-3/4 inches wide by 10 inches tall. A 
full page is 7-5/8 inches wide. Noncommercial ads 
by subscribers are free. 

Abstract Systems, etc . 
191 White Oaks Road 
Williamstown, MA 01Z67 
(413) 458-3597 

DISIS - lil>DEllS - PROllS - SOFTWARE - SPELL 

I. l!IALL diskettes: 5' II ••rd sector -- St& per bo1 of 10 . 
Z. Bayes licroaodea 110 for oily S&S. 

C388 b11d ii bis direct co11ect aodea. Liaited q111tity . I 
3. BayesSys aodea soft11re Cfor t•e licroaodea 1111 SIS . 
4. 1A:s1 Spell, 1 good speltiag chcter for US . 
5. Abstract Systeas E1ec CE1•11ceae1ts l bigs corrected) 135. 
l . Abstract Systeas Proas CE1•11ceae1ts l b1g1 corrected) 13S. 
7. PolyGlot Library Yol1aes l t•r1 ZS, Ii eac• . 

- USED 1111111 - USED l1111ls - USED l1111ls - USED l1111ls -
T~ese are ased a1111ls receifed 1it• secoad •••d systeas . lost 
are i1 good co1ditio1, bit t•ere aay be totes 1ritte1 it t•e•. 
All are 1ithovt biaders e1cept ••ere aoted . 
!First coae first serfedl 

0 laae or descriptioa 
3 Users 111111 Clelease I E1ec/4DJ 
I Users 111111 llele1se Z Eiec/731 

5 IASlC A 111111 Clelease ll 
5 BASIC 8 l11v1l Clelease Zl 
Z BASIC C 111111 Clelease ll 
Z BASIC C Refereace G1ide 

4 lordlaster I 111111 
Z lordlaster II 111111 
I Pl11 Versio1 1.0 l11u1I 
4 Macro II Asseabler 111111 
% Systea Progra .. ers G1ide !Oldl 
3 BPlllT auul 

3 Systea 18 Co1fideace l11a1l 
3 8110/13/DS Coafideace laaual 
I Field Ser•ice 111111 
I Poly-II Asseably 11d Testing 
4 Poly-81 Operation 
4 Poly-II 111111 Binder 

I Printer Interface l1na1l 
4 Pr 1Ater/40 errata sheet 
4 Cassette Interface lanaal 

part I pgs Pr ice 
Caoul Ill 5.81 old 
llOIU H7 S. DI old 

Canel lH 3.50 old 
IUIU 151 4.SI old 
llDIU 111 9. 50 curnt 
Caoael u Z.50 curnt 

Canel 1&4 3. SO old 
111179 Ill 18 . 08 carrnt 
( 19711 n Z.DO old 
(IOU) IO 5.01 currnt 
110133 llZ 3.0D old 
Caoul H . SO old 

110157 43 Z.00 current 
110150 13 Z. 00 curreat 
110111 114 10 . 00 current 
l101el IOI 7. 50 old 
laoael IZI iac 
laoael - i1c 

l1onel Z3 1.00 current 
laoael Z . 50 current 
!none! 45 Z. 00 current 

Z Yideo Terai11I Interface lan11l 
Z Yideo Operation 
Z leyboard II lanaal 
I leyboard Ill l111al 
I II IS Users lanaal 
Z I( Ill luul 
I t&l Ill Operatio1 
I 411 IAI Operatioa 

••• by Cbact Tboapson !USED! ••• 

Cnoae I 
110115 
lnoae I 
009113 
110157 
!noael 
111119 
llOllZ 

75 
H 

' 6 
Z I 
17 
z 
4 

Z PolyGrip Addend•• to Poly l1111ls Dec 79 16 
Z Addndua to Poly lanais lay It 4Z 
Z Foraat Co .. ud Su .. ary lay II I I 
t lordlaster I I Table of Coatnts Jn 81 I 
I lordlaster II lndn Jn II 6 

I Doa loe's Bag of Tricks lay 10 

la11al S•ippiag : Op to 7 pages: . ZS 
a to ts pages: . 50 

16 to 100 pages : .75 
each additio11l !OD pages or fractioa + . ZS 

uo 
1.50 

. 5 D 
.50 

I . DO cur eat 
. 50 
. 5 0 
. 50 

. 50 old 
.I. 50 cur eat 

. 50 
. 50 
iac 

. 50 

!Sead II .OD for a coaplete catalog--Cfree with any orderl . l 
!late cbect or aoney order payable to lalp• (eayoa . J 

PolyMorphic Systems 
7334-H Hollister Avenue, 
Santa Barbara, CA 93117 

One source for new and reconditioned systems, hard 
disk sub-systems, parts, conversions, manuals, and 
service . We've got it all! CALL (805) 685-6238 . 

For Sale: Video Board - 195, 8" Disk Controler -
S150, Printer Interface - 150, Poly CPU - S1Z5, 
Priam Hard Disk with Poly Interface card and Power 
Supply - S400, Poly Keyboard/Screen enclosure -
S175 . Charles Trayser, 415-651-5931 . 

FOR SALE: Two 5" SSSD SA400 drives, SZ5 each . - Ken 
Lowe, 5936 W. Zina Circle, West Valley City , UT, 
841ZO C801) 969-7736 . 

FOR SALE: Poly 8810 box with power supply and mother 
board_ 150 plus shipping . Charles A. Thompson, 
2909 Rosedale Avenue, Dallas, Texas 75Z05-153Z, 
Phone: CZ14l-368-8ZZ3 

OUTO. OUTO. DAMNED SPOT 
by Norm 

Shimmel 

BASIC C03 and, I believe, C04 have a bug in them 
that is driving me up the wall. If you have a 
program that uses the OUT 0, function in BASIC, you 
will find difficulty using the printer after you run 
your program . For instance, if your program has the 
line: 

100 OUT 0,"LIST"+CHRSC13)\STOP 

which will stop the program and list it by putt ing 
the LIST command and a carriage return i n the 
keyboard buffer, it will work fine . But when you 
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exit the program and try to FORMAT a text file to 
your printer, you may find a very strange message SBHP COD.AID Sniff 
awaits you_ 

Ralph tells me that wormhole 5 is used by the OUT 
0 function but is not restored to normal when it's 
done _ This causes complications since printer 
routines also use WHS _ 

To correct this problem, reinstall the printer 
driver either from BASIC with 

XXXX Z=CALLC"Prnt",1) 

or from EXEC with 

Printer (printer name] 

That should clear up your problem _ 

[Because Norm submitted this, I am following 1t up 
with the associated Abstract Systems BugNote (out of 
sequence) which contains additional information_ I 
will resume the sequence with the next issue_ Ed-1 

BUGNOTES 

Abstract Systems BugNote 024 _0 May 26, 1983 

BASIC C03, 04/14/81 has a bug in the OUT command_ 
The OUT command takes over Wormhole 5 to process 
characters to the destination device_ COUT 0,stuff 
places stuff in the keyboard buffer, OUT 1.stuff 
sends stuff to the display, 2 or 3 sends stuff to 
the printer or custom device_ 4 or more sends stuff 
to a disk file channeU 

The bug is that WHS is NOT restored after the OUT 
command processing is completed_ WHS is left with 
garbage in iL Trying to use FORMAT _GO after 
running a BASIC program which used the OUT command 
may have unpredictable results, because WHS is left 
pointing into the Bfun overlay, user memory, or 
somewhere else _ Any other program which uses WHS 
will have similar results_ MAILIST_BS and other 
programs use the OUT command, so use of FORMAT_GO 
following MAILIST_BS may bomb_ 

This is a potentially serious bug in that it could 
result in spurious writing on disk! I discovered 
the bug by getting Error 0101 - Dio says: Bad 
parameters! If the disk address had been in range, 
an unknown number of sectors of garbage could have 
been written anywhere on disk, producing a 
catastrophic er ash . 

To avoid this bug, WHS must be restored after using 
any BASIC program which uses the OUT command _ WHS 
is restored by the system command, Printer name, for 
any pr i nter which uses the Sic.PS driver. Simply 
re-initializing your printer will restore WHS and 
avoid this bug_ 

HELP! 

In this section I share with you the help system 
files I have bui It up over the last few years _ CThe 
entire system is included with Abstract Systems 
Exec.) 

BHP file for systea cound 1 S1iff 1 

The 'Sniff' couand checks a dist for errors by read ing 
one sector at 1 ti1e, starting with the last used sector . 

Syntax : 'Sniff lo sssl' (iETUJI) 
'n' is a drive ouaber aid 'sss' is the starting sector . 

1 S1iff 1 checks the dist in the system res ident dri•e . 
'Sniff (nl' checks all used sectors on dr ife 'n' . 
'Sniff ln sssl' starts 1i lb sector 'sss' . 

liai1a size: 'Sn' Ex11ples: 'Sn Z', 'Sn I lfO' 

(lote: Poly's Exec has ao 'sss' feature . ) 

Ho• to get your PC to PAGE. 

The PRINT command automatica l ly o utputs a 
form-feed after printing a file, so all we need to 
do is to create a file which has no characters in 
iL PRINTing that file will result in only a 
form-feed being sent to the printer_ 

First, use EDLIN to create file called PAGE .TXT. 
Since EDLIN won't create an empty file, this must be 
done in two steps . 

EDLIN PAGE _TXT 
I 
F6 C CTRL-Z) 
E 
EDLIN PAGE.TXT 
1,ID 
E 

Second, use EDLIN to create a file called PAGE.BAT. 

EDLIN PAGE _BAT 
I 
PRINT /D:PRN PAGE_TXT 
f6 CCTRL-Z) 
E 

Readers Requests 

HELP! I have double sided REMEX 8" dr ives for my 
MS, but I don't know how to strap t he shunts . 
Anyone who knows how to configure these drives for 
the Poly MS please write Karl Thomas, 145 Bond 
Street, Elk Grove, IL, 60007-1218 

Other readers have asked for arti c les about the 
following: Assembly language article governing the 
use of WHO, WH1, Ckdr, Msg, etc . What happens when 
a BASIC program is saved with SAVEF, or SA VEP How 
t o U N S AV E P _ H o w w o u 1 d C P I M b e o f 1J s e . A n 
explanation of the Front Panel. How does CP/M work 
Where to get Drive Service, Keyb oard Ser v ice , etc . 
Hardware update recommendat ions, Sou rce li s ts, 
Communication software art icle s , F il~ tra nsfer to 
other computers. More on PC!on e s . •for ~ articles on 
Hardware CBoards, etc .) More articl e s on languages . 
An explanation of relocatable files . 

As time and space permits, I will ry lo ans wer 
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all these questions. However, our readers are 
encouraged to submit their own articles on these and 
any subjects . Articles should be submitted on Poly 
S" SSSD disk . PC disk format is also acceptable. 

BASIC 

Here's one trick to save space in your BASIC 
program when initializing string variables . Al="" 
requires S bytes of program space, so the brute 
force method where one simply sets the string to the 
literal string containing the right amount of 
blanks , takes S bytes plus the number of blanks . 
The following code takes only 21 bytes regardless of 
how big AS is CK=9 goes up to 511 bytes). 

FORI=1TOK\AI=" "+AS+AS\NEXT 

For any string longer than 16 bytes, it takes less 
program memory space to use the loop method . 
Additional variables in the loop only require 13 
bytes, so the loop is cheaper for two variables of 
lengths greater than 29 bytes. 

Bit Bucket 

Thanks to the ACNJ newsletter, we now know that a 
BYTE is an octobit. 

PolyLetter 
1 91 White Oaks Road 
Williamstown, HA 01267 
(413) 458-3597 
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Editorial 

How many programming languages are there for the 
Poly? By now I have been exposed to several. The 
first, and most common are "BASIC" CBeginners All 
Purpose Symbolic Instruction Code) and Assembly 
language . BASIC was designed for teaching simple 
programming concepts . Assembly language is designed 
to facilitate programming in machine language. It 
gives symbolic names for machine language 
instructions, and provides some simple house-keeping 
services. 

Tiny-BASIC is a small, but fast version of BASIC. 
Poly's Tiny-BASIC CTBASICl has the SPEECH command 
built in for use with Speech Lab. 

Another language is "FORTRAN" (formula 
Translation). FORTRAN was designed · as a language 
for use in scientific calculations . It does math 
very well. PolyGlot Library Volume number 7 
CPGL-V-07) has a FORTRAN compiler on it. 

Another is "C". I'm not sure of C, but I be live 
it was designed to provide both the low level acces 
to the machine that assembly language does, as well 
as the structured features of high level languages. 
PGL-V-11 has a SMALL-C compiler on it. 

I have also implemented FORTH, which stands for 
"fourth generation" . FORTH is stack oriented and 
has the features of an operating system and a 
compiler as well as those of a language. 

Another language which has been implemented is 
PILOT, which is a language .designed for computer 
aided instruction. The kinds of things it does well 
is display text and match answers . Mendocino 
Microcomputers wrote SUPERPILOT for the Poly. I 
have also adapted the North Star Users Group version 
of PILOT to the Poly. 

I have heard that someone once wrote a LISP 
interpreter for the Poly, but l have never seen it; 
I have also been working on my own, but have not 
completed it. LISP is especially good at processing 
lists of symbols; a sentence is such a list, and 
LISP is the language of choice for artificial 
intelligence research. 

Yet another language which was worked on, but 
never released, is PASCAL-MT. PASCAL was designed 
by Niklaus Wirth for the express purpose of teaching 
structured programming. 
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Finally, there's Little-Ada . Little-Ada was 
first described in October 1979, and developed for 
the Poly by 1980. ADATM was designed for Military 
imbedded systems as a standard language to save 
costs. "Little-Ada" is a tiny subset of ADA . 

As of this issue, I have decided to release 
"Little-Ada" to the public domain . CSee "In the 
Public Domain" for more information . ) 

"Ada" is a registered trade-mark of the US DOD to 
refer to the Ada language. "Little-Ada" was first 
used by Robert Mathis in documentation prepared in 
October 1979 . Use of "Little-Ada" in reference to 
this subset pre-dates the DOD trademarking of "Ada" 
by several months. 

UsiDg Yoar IBll Color lloaitor •it1l a Pol1 od a 
Clo11e by Don Haywood 

I think that I have heard a cry from the readers 
of PolyLetter for some material on using a clone . 
And, unless I read the signs wrong, we still have 
some hardware hackers out there. When I first 
bought my Poly it consisted of just the video board 
and CPU, SD and Godbout memory and a surplus 
mini-computer power supply. I built the keyboard 
and enclosure. Eventually, I wire-wrapped a version 
of the Poly disk controller for myself. In between 
I built voice synthesis and music into the little 
bugger. 

Well, I like the Poly a lot Cit's familiar) and I 
also own a clone . To me, it's ridiculous to own a 
nice RGB color monitor and not be able to use it 
with the Poly. Besides, if done right, why not use 
the same monitor for both the clone and the Poly? 
Think of the space you can save by getting rid of 
one monitor. Keep reading because if you follow 
these instructions you will be able to toss out the 
Poly monitor and look at a beautiful Poly chrome 
display. It's real e1tsy, too. 

VIOEO 
5W1TCM 

i 
181"" (olo i: 

R&B OISPlAV 
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A block diagram for the video switch is shown 1 n 
figure 1. As you can see, outputs from both the Po iy 
and clone go into it . One cable leaves and carri e ~ 
v i deo info to the IBM color display. Thi s 
information can be either Poly or clone stuff . '\ 
selector switch determines which computer is hooked 
up to the display. 

Many of you probably already know this but I' l l 
mention it anyway. The Poly sends its' video 
i nformation out in composite form while the clone 
uses RGB . To make the switch work, the Poly video 
must be picked off of the VTI card before it is 
combined together . Once this i s done, the switch is 
simply a switch. 

Getting tbe Right Video Signals Fro• Pol1 Vfl 

The signals which the IBM style mon itor requires 
are: ground, i ntensity, horizontal drive, vertical 
drive and three video signals - red, green and blue. 

Available on the Poly VT! card are: ground, 
horizontal drive, vertical drive and one video 
signal. These are sourced at IC3 and IC31. I have 
reproduced the relevant parts of the VT! parts 
placement diagrams and schematics - the !Cs are 
circled on figure 2, the parts placement diagram. 

JC-3 I 

c--~;:-·• 

· - - - ,,..- ; -=--·~.;. · • . - -· -···· ----- .. 

The points where the appropriate s ignals are picked 
off of the ICs are shown on the c i rcled parts of 
figure 3, the schematic diagram . CB low-ups show the 
Jl terations. -- Ed.l 

-r - . 'o ' t a .!.-~ 1 ·.,, 

piN B 

Please note : IC3 t co nt a1 ns one unused dr iver. 
chose t o use 1l d s shown i n figure 4 . 

PoLY" V1oeo C A ffD M oo,~1c.Arto~ 
0 PTJO W IH. - 5°EC rexT 

104 /l. 
To fo 1.. Y CA~LE 

'0' (o M/tl(C ro,i 

>-'-___.;...___..:.V.:..::•O=--'EO'-'-. D"-'.""'' "-"--.;.P;:-~ " 

If you don't want to go through the bother of adding 
it then take the video drive directly off of IC31. 
pins 2, 6, or 8. 

You must assemble a cable which will interface to 
the video switch or the IBM display cable . 
Incidentally, all you really need do is build this 
cable and simply plug it i nto your original IBM 
display cable to use the IBM monitor. I like be ing 
able to I eave both the clone and Poly hooked u p, 
though. 
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Figure 5 is a diagram of the new cable - cable 1. 
It requires four conductors terminated by a standard 
9 pin female "D" type socket. I used intercom cable 
but you can use two speaker wires or four single 
wires tied together or four of the twenty-five wires 
in a RSZ32 cable - you get the idea. Solder one end 
of each of the four chosen wires directly to the 
back of the appropriate IC as indicated but please 
take the IC out of its' socket first. Ground can be 
pulled from any ground on the VTI board . Make the 
cable plenty long, six feet at least, to give you 
enough room to put your Poly anywhere you want. 

At this point I should mention that now is the 
time to choose how you'd like the Poly display to 
look on the IBM monitor. Figure 6 is a diagram of 
some of the possible configurations . 

So,.,,, Co ~ ~R C o,._.13 ,,,,tarllU\JS r. ,,, TH £: 

Po,y CAe« - r,,.,.,, 'O ' , 8'" "' v, ,..., 
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TExr - Y£u ow G-tt AY 

If you are real boring you'll choose black a nd 
white. I really like a blue background with white 
or pale blue letters. I show the cable hooked up as 
I like it but you can experiment around . 

Another Cable 

If you've decided to go whole hog and not fiddle 
with switching cables then you must build a second 

cable - cable two. This cable configuration is 
shown in figure 7. 
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You'll need to connect all but pin 7. One end is a 
male 9 pin "0" and the other a female . Once again, 
make it plenty long to allow you to place your clone 
in a variety of locations. 

1'he Video S"itcb Interface 

Now probably comes the scariest part outside of 
actually trying out the completed switch . See 
figure 8. I used a wire-wrap board and sockets to 
build the project 
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TP.e actual swttch1ng i s done by the two !Cs . 
These are not h ing more than tri-stated bus dr ivers 
and are real cheap . Essentially, the two cables -
one from the Poly and the other from the clone are 
input to separate ICs. The outputs of the ICs are 
tied together and they go to the RGB display . A 
selector switch enables or disables the output of 
each IC. I set the switch up to light a pretty 
colored LED according to the chosen input. That 
way, I need not look at the monitor to see what 
computer is hooked up Cso what - I like lights and 
buzzers!). 

You must also wire up a simple 5 volt power 
supply. See figure 9. 

f QAMST O/t.1'4 i6 

' \' 200 """1 8R IOG-C 

r 
r1r, " . 

I put it on the same board as the two !Cs but you 
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can use a 9 volt DC wall adaptor in place of the 
transformer and bridge if you want to take the 
s i ssy's way out. Leave in the filter capacitor and 
7805, though . Remember, too, that all grounds hook 
to every other ground even though they are not drawn 
that way. 

Choose any kind of box you wish for the switch . 
Just keep i n mind that there must be room for the 
three "D" connectors and, maybe, a transformer 
ins ide. 

The parts list follows this text . 

Final f'esfing 

NOTE: Anything which appears unusual - like smoke 
- i ndicates a problem . Turn off right away! 
£Electronics people call this the "Smoke test" --
Turn it on and see if it smokes . -- Ed . 1 

After you have it all wired up and before you put 
in the !Cs or hook it up to either computer perform 
this simple check . Plug the unit in and with a 
meter verify that: CD all the grounds are commoned 
together and (2) 5 voe is measured between pins 8 
and 16 on both IC sockets . If you hooked up the 
spiffy looking LEDs, clicking the switch should 
light first one LED then the other. 

Turn off the power to your project and plug in 
the two !Cs. Double check that they are inserted 
correctly; pin one goes where it should and no pins 
are folded under or missing their hole. Turn on the 
power again and look for smoke. Feel the !Cs - they 
should get a little warm but not hot. 

Next, plug in the monitor and the computers . 
Turn on the switch and monitor . Flip the video 
selector switch . In the Poly position the monitor 
should produce whatever color you decided the 
background should be - probably blue. 

Turn on the clone. flipping the switch should 
make the display show IBM stuff in one position and 
Poly color in the other . If everything seems to be 
going Oil: this far turn on the Poly . Now, one 
position of the selector will show Poly things, too. 

Final Coaments 

C2l 74LS367 or 8T97 - !Cl and IC2 
(1) 7805 Voltage Regulator 
Cl) 50 Volt 1 Amp Bridge Rect i fier 
(2) LED - any color 

Other Components 

9 Pin "D" Type Connectors 
CZ) Male, Chassis Type 
Cl) Male, Cable Type Cwith hoods and strain 

relief) 
Cll Female , Chassis Type 
C2l Female, Cable Type Cwith hoods and 

strain relief) 

C 1l 6 Volt , 200 mA Power Transformer 
Cl) SPOT Toggle or Slide Switch 
(1) AC Power Cord 

Hardware 

Cl) Suitable Enclosure 
C2l 16 Pin Wire Wrap Sockets 
(1) Perforated Breadboard 

Mi see 11 aneous 

Enough Hook-up Wire for the Two New Cables 
IBM Type Color Display with Clone 
Nerve 

Note: I have given minimum ratings for components. 
You may substitute higher rated parts . For Example 
- a transformer rated at 6 Volts and 500 mA wi ll 
work fine . 

coon Haywood has taught electronics for eight years 
and lives in Fort Collins, CO. 

I suggest that a four conductor plug and socket be 
installed in the cable at the video card so that the 
cable can be unplugged from the video board. A 4 
position locking polarizing header, GC Electronics 
part number 41-044 can be glued to the top of the 
board; this mates with a 4 position dip so 1 de r 
connector, GC Electronics part number 41-004, which 
can be attached to the cable . Here is a diag ram of 
the back of the VTI, and the steps necessary to make 
the change. 

Glue 4 pin plug to back of board near Q-1 . 
Jumper IC 31-Z to IC 31- 3 . 
Add pull-up resistor from IC 31-4 to trace 
f r om I C 3 1 - 14 . 

Any questions? Forward them to me and I'll try - 1 . 
to get back to you . By the way, did you know that 2 . 
the disk drives in your clone can be used for the 3 . 
Poly, too? But that's another story. You can also 
replace nearly every IC in your Poly with CMOS stuff 4 . Jumper IC 31-7 to pin 1 of plug Cgroundl . 
and make it h igher tech then almost anything on the 
market - no kidding . And, yes Ken, I still have 
your old monitor !Cs but I've moved to Colorado and 
still have not had a chance to try them out. 

Parts List 

Resistors and Capacitors 

C2J 100 Ohm 1/4 Watt Resistors 
(1) 2200 mF 15 Volt Capacitor 

Semiconductors 

5 . Jumper IC 31-4 to pin Z of plug Cvideol . 
6. Jumper IC 3-3 to pin 3 of plug 

Chorizontall. 
7 . Jumper IC 3-Z to pin 4 of plug (vertical) . 

Of course, the cable must match the pins on the 
plug. -- Ed.1 
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CRASH RECOVER 
by Ralph Kenyon 

I use my VOL program on boot up to tell me what 
disks I have in each drive. Recently when I booted, 
it told me: 

CError 0103) is in drive 3 . 

I looked at the disk and to my horror discovered 
that it was my lA:SJ assembly source disk . SuperZap 
revealed that sectors 0 and 2 in the main directory 
were partially trashed. 

Sector 2 looked okay, but when I tried to 
re-write it out SuperZap gave me 0103 back. What'? 
Oh ya, it's in the directory, so it's trying to read 
sector 0 first. Damn... I can't write sector 2 
because it wants to read sector 0 first. Likewise, 
It won't write sector 0, because it wants to read 
sector 2 first. Talk about catch 22 ... 

Well, sez me, let's use RECOVER.GO to read the 
good sectors and put them together with the bad 
ones . Wait, I've an even better idea. I'll use 
RECOVER.GO to read all four sectors in the 
directory, but fix it so as not to croak on a 
checksum error. First, I load rdb Cmy version of 
Poly's ROB.GO, the relocatable debugger program.) 
Then, I GET RECOVER.GO. Next, I bring up rdb and 
use the SCearch) function to look for a call to Dio. 
I put rdb in the instruction mode and press 11 S11 to 
tell it to look for "CD 06 04 11 starting at 3200 . I 
look at each call to look for the call to Dio which 
is a READ, and set up a breakpoint just after the 
call. Next, I go to Exec and use the START command 

to start RECOVER. 

I tell it to start at sector 0, and end at sector 
3, and to give the file a 101 start and load 
address, and give the file the name root . DX . At 
this point it execute the call to Dio and returns to 
the breakpoint. I read that the carry flag is set, 
and that DE contains 0103 (checksum errorl. So, I 
blithely change the FLAG byte to reset the carry 
flag, so that the program thinks that no error 
occured. 

The program writes out the sector, and reads the 
next. This time, since the CARRY flag is not set, I 
just press 'G' and it writes out the sector . One 
more read gives me sector 2 with the carry set 
again. This time I clear the CARRY flag and 
proceed . It writes sector 2 and goes on to read 
sector 3. One more 'G' and the program terminates 
normally, giving me a file of four sectors, made up 
of two good ones and the partial data from two bad 
ones . 

Now comes the tedious part. I edit sectors 0 and 2 
Cthe bad ones) using Szap to correct errors. This 
requires frequent referal to the actual disk to find 
the start and end of the files so that the correct 
directory entry can be made. 

Now, to test the validity of the entered data, I 
call up Printer Fi le, which is my Print to a file 
utility, so that I can capture the printer output in 
a file. Next, I set the Printer LOG command so that 
anything on the screen goes to the printer Cin this 
case to the fileL Now, I run my slist.GO program 
which gives a sorted listing of the entire disk in 
one directory format. Of course, the output on the 
screen is also going to the file. After 'slist'ing 
the disk, I close the output file and edit it to 
clean out the Directory header information, leaving 
me with a pure list of files in the ENABLEd format. 
Next, I use SORT.GO with the column selected at the 
Disk Address location to put the files in the order 
that they appear on disk Cregardless of 
subdirectory). 

Now, to test the validity of this listing, I 
create a BASIC program which will read the list item 
by item and add the file size to the disk address to 
compute the disk address of the next file. It tells 
me if the disk address of the next file doesn't 
match the disk address of the preceding file plus 
its size. If not, it's back to Szap, check out the 
disk and correct the directory entry before running 
the whole shebange again. When I Finally get a 
successful run thru, it's time to backup the disk! 

First, I use SuperZap to Zap the directory, and 
then enter a dummy number of used sectors to say the 
disk is completely full. Next, I !MAG the disk to 
get a copy of the data even though the directory is 
gone. Next, I use my Rebuild .GO program to enter a 
file name in the directory which has 4 sectors , 
start and load address of 101, and a DX extension, 
but I say the first disk address is 0, which is 
where the root directory would be. Once this is 
done, I use Scopy to copy the reconstructed 
directory, root.DX, onto this new file. 
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Scopy tries to do the job, but errors out with I 
can't find that file . Naturally, it can't find the 
file; it has just written four sectors on top of 
root directory of the crashed disk Cdisk address 
0-3), which replaced the root directory. So, when 
Szap goes to look up the file it was copying to 
CSzap sets the NEW bit in this case), the whole 
directory has changed and it can't find the copy to 
file . But, the job is done; the reconstructed old 
directory is rewritten back to the disk root 
directory location. · Wa la! 

Of course, if I had kept a back-up disk, 
wouldn't have had to go through all this! 

How- to UNSAVEP 
by Ralph Kenyon 

Before I divulge the secret, let me give you a 
bit of background. BASIC programs can be saved to 
disk in three ways. One can use the SAVE command, 
the SAVEF command, or the SAVEP command . SAVE 
writes the program to disk as a text file. This is 
great for editing and changing the program, but it 
is costly in terms of disk space and loading time. 
BASIC must convert the keywords into token form for 
its internal use, slowing down the LOAD by a 
significant factor. 

The SAVEF command tells BASIC to write the 
program to disk in its internal form, that is, in 
token format. Each keyword only takes up one byte 
of disk space . But, such a file is not editable or 
readable. 

Poly has always had System and non-System files. 
The earliest form of protection was to make the file 
a System file. The earliest BASIC's refused to LIST 
or SAVE a file that was a system file with the 
cryptic message "I can't do that to a protected 
file!" Later, Poly strengthened its protection 
method by adding the SAVEP command and encrypting 
each file so saved . But, Poly chose to encrypt the 
internal token format, and thereby lies their 
downfall. 

Ho• to Undo it. 

The first and hardest way is to use brute force. 
Disassemble BASIC, search for the SAVEP command, and 
the LOAD command, recover the decription code, and 
use this to write an asssembly language program to 
decrypt a program . But, there is an easier way . 

When a program is stored in memory, it is stored 
from MEMTOP down, in reverse order, and in token 
format. The interpreter reads this program data one 
byte at a time. A SAVEP, or encrypted program, must 
be decrypted before the interpreter can read and 
execute it. When a protected program is running, 
its unprotected version is in memory. When a 
program is LOADed, BASIC keeps a flag to remember if 
it was protected and checks that flag to prevent 
access to the program code. 

Recovering the unencrypted code requires that the 
flag be set to the value that means "not encrypted". 
In all versions of Poly BASIC that I have 
encountered, that means that the flag is set to 

zero. Of course, one must find where in memory that 
flag is, and one must find some way to interrupt the 
program without letting BASIC erase it. Various 
tricks have been used, and Poly has written 
protection against those tricks into later versions 
of BASIC. C04 is the hardest to crack, but not 
impossible. 

Well, space prevents me from fi·nishing the story 
in this issue, so as much as I hate "TO BE 
CONTINUED .. . ", here is one for you . There is enough 
information for enterprising hackers to solve the 
problem for themselves, but I will go on with the 
boring details in another issue. 

In the Public Domain 

This issue we have a new compiler. Abstract 
Systems has released the Little-Ada compiler system 
to the public domain. 

Dist PCL-Y-Z7 •as 37 files 01 it, Z4 free eatries . 
341 sectors ia tse, 0 sectors deleted, Z sectors free . 
Size laae . 

IZ EUIPLE.lD 
Z HISE .CO 

I &Ddef .ED I Dale .OT I llITllL.CD 
S DLIST .CO S LICODE .ST I ltset .CO 

I Today .CO 
4 DOP .CO 
Z STOFF .CD 

9 IEF-CllD.DC 3 HELP .DC I CBECISOl.CO 
S 111101.CO I DEIO .CD tS DOCOIEIT .DC 
9 lllOUICE.DC l LICODE-llFO.DC 

Little-Ada implements a minimal subset of Ada that 
preserves the block structuring and syntax forms in 
full Ada. C"Ada" is a registered trademark of the 
U.S. DoD.l Ada has been described as, in part, a 
block structured language with strong typing that is 
Pascal based. Little-Ada implements one aggregate 
CARRAYl, two objects Cvariable, and constant), three 
control structures (subprogram, if-then-else, and 
loop-exitl, relational and arithmetic operators and 
an assignment statement. Arithmetic operators 
include •, I, MOD, +, and -. 

hsened lords 

Little-Ada •as II reser•ed words: 

llllT ELSE EllT LOOP OF TBEI 
IEGll ELSlF llTEGEI IOD PllGll TYPE 
COISTAIT EID 15 IOLL PIOCEDUIE IBEI 

T•ere are II special syabols i1 Little-Ada . 

+ 
( 

( 

) 

) 

): 

(: 

/: 

..-

a. Si1 co1ditio1 test sy1b1l1: 

: /: (: 

b. Fo1r arit•aelic oper1lor1: 

I 

+ a Cl IODl 

c. lssig11e1t opere1tor Cbecoaes): 

): 

C1s ia IEI :: OLD + I;) 

d. Object type i1dic1tor: 

Cuderscortl 

/ 
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las i1 SIZE : llTECEl;l 

e. la1ge i1dic1to1 !ellipsis read 'to'l: 

las i1 UUT Cl.. Ill OFI 

I . Co11e1t !Te11i11ted bf ead of liael : 

g. St1te1e1t te11i11to1: 

b. Punthsis: 

i . Uaderscore : 

lig101ed ia 111be1sl 

la llllT tfpe llJ be declared 1itk tbe lollo1i1g sy1t11 : 

TYPE IEl_TYPE JS llllY !LOI . . Bil OF llSE_TTPE; 

E111ples: 

TYPE YECTOI IS llllT !! .. Ill or llTECEI; 
TYPE IATllJ IS AllAT !l . . lll OF YECTOI; 

Yariables 11d co1st11ts are declared as lollo11: 

YlllllLE_lllE : TTPE_lllE; 
COISTllT_llllE : COISTAIT llTECEI :: •1l1e; 

E111ples: 

SIZE : llTECEI; 
HEICIT : llTECEI :: II; 
LllES_PEl_PACE : COISTAIT llTECEI :: II; 

Lillle-lda !Lill 511111 Di11r111 

PIOOlll 

. .... . <PIOCEDOIE> .. . . I idnt if i er J. ... <IS> . . .. lbl oct I. .... 

IDEITIFIEI 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . llttterl. .. 
I I . . . ... . . .. . . . 

: ... ldigill. . . / I 
:I 

:1 .. . <11derscore> ... 1: 

\ . ...... .. ... ... .. . I 

IIDEI 

.... . . . ... ldigi 11 .... ....... . . 
I I 

:1 ... <a1derscore> . . . 1: 

I . . .. . . . .. . . ... .... I 

ILOC( 

.... .. . ....... . . .. . .... . ... . ... <;> ... I lJpe I . ........ . 
: I I 

: I ... <TYPE> . . I idntifierl. . . <IS> . ........ . . 

. . . .. . . . ... . ...... <HUT> ... ... .. . ... . . / 
I 

\ .. <!> ... I n1ber I. .. <. . > . .. I nabu I. .. <l > . . . <OF> . .. I 

. . . . . ......... ····· · ...... .... .. . .... . .... . . <;> . ... . 
: I 

: I .. . !idnt iii er I. .<:> . ........... . .... .. . . . ltypel. .. . . I: 
I I I I \ 

\ .. .... <,> . . . .. I \ .. <COISTHT> .. I 
......... . ........................... I 

I 
I .. . .. < : : > .. . .... I 111h 11. .. . . . ...... . ... I 

: \ . . . .. <PIOCEDUIE> .. I idnti I ier I. .. <IS> .: . !block I. ..... I 

l .. . <IECll> .. . lseq1e1ce of st1te111tsl .. .. <EID> . . . <;> . .. 

SEQIEICE OF STlTEIEITS 

\. . .. . .. . . . . . ... . . .. . .. .. I 

' I 

. .. . . . . .... . . . . . . .. .. ...... I . .. ... . I .. . <; > . ...... . ..... . . . 

I \ 

:1 ..... . lnriable uael. .. .. <:=> . ..... lnpressioal. .... . .. . /: 

:\ ... . ..... lnbprocedue idnlilierl. .. . . ..... .. .. .. ... . . . . t: 

:1 . . .. <LOOP> . .. lsequ1ce of st1te1ntsl. ... <EID> . . <LOOP> ... t: 

: \ ... <EJIT> .. . ...... . <DEi> .. .. lcoadi lioal. .. ..... .. .. ..... I' 
I 

I ... . ... . . .. ... ..... ...... .. .. .. ... ... .... I 

:1 . <JF> .. lco1dilio1J . . <TBEl> . . lseq111ce of slale1e1tsl .. 
I \ 

\. . . . <ELSIF> ... . . . ......... . . ......... . .. .. .. . .. . I: 
I 

l .. <ELSE> . . l1eq111ce of st1te1e1tsl . . . 
I: 

..... .. ....... .... . . . . ....... .. .. .. .. ..... ..... .. . I 

\ . .. . <EID> . . <IF> . ... . .. . ... ... ... .... . . .. . . ........... . I 

\ ....... .. .. ... . . . <RLL> .... .... ... . ...... ... . .. . . .... .. .. 1 
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HIE 

..... . .. . .. . .... .. . . . ..... I idntif ierl. ... .. .. ..... ... .. . ... . 
\ I 

\ . . . I aaae I. . . . . . .. < I > ..... I n pr es s i oa l. ... <l > ... . I 

FACTOI 

....... .. ... . ... . .. . .. ... !11aber I . .... .. .......... ... . . . .. . 
\ I 

: \ .. . ......... .. . !uae I. ............. . I: 

\ . ... < !> .. . . I np re ss i oa J. ... <) > .. . . . . I 

COIDITIOI 

. . . . !npressio1l. ..... .. .. . <=> . .. . . ...... !upressioal. .. . 
\ I 

\ . . </=> ... /: 

\ .. . «> ... /: 

\ .. «=> ... / : 

\ ... <» ... /: 

\ ... <>=> . . / 

EIPIESSIOI 

...... ... . .... ..... .. ..... .. . . !leral .. . . . . 
\ I \ 

. . . . <+> .... t: 
\ .. .. . I 
I \ .. . . <-> .... / 

\ ... . . . .... .. ... . .... . ..... .. . . I 

TEii 

... .... . .. . .. . . .. !hctorl. .. ... ..... ... .. . 
I \ 

: \ . .. . . <1> . .... /: 

:\. ... </> . .... . /: 

\ .. . . <IOD> . .•. / 

Readers Responses 

More info on fault finding and fitting upgrades. 
Briarity, Nottingham Great Britain 

Advertising 

Commercial advertising rates are 150 for a full 
page, 12 5 for a half page, and I 15 for a quarter 
page . Anything smaller is 13.00 per column inch. A 
column is 3-3/4 inches wide by 10 inches tall. A 
full page i s 7-5/8 inches wide . Noncommercial ads 
by subscribers are free. 

Abstract Systems , etc . 
191 White Oaks Road 
Will i amstown, MA 01Z67 
(413) 458-3597 

DISlS - ll>DEllS - PROllS - SOFTWARE - SPELL 

t . lAllLL diskettes: 5-1/4" ti ••rd sector -- SIZ per bo1 . 
Z. 81yes licroaodea 181 for oily SIS . 

C301 b11d i1 bis direct co11ect aodea . Liailed q111tity .l 
3. BayesSys aodea soft11re (for t•e licroaodea 1011 115. 
4. 11:s1 Spell, 1 9ood spelli19 c•ecter for S3S. 
5. lbstr1ct Systeas E1ec CE1•11ceae1ts l b19s corrected) 135 . 
I . lbstr1cl Systea1 Proa1 CE1•a1ceae1ts l bigs corrected) SlS . 
7. PolyClol Library Yol1aes I t•r1 ZS, SI eac• . 

- USED l111als - USED l111als - USED l111al1 - USED l1111ls -
T•ese are 1sed a1111ls recei,ed 1it• seco1d •••d systeas . lost 
are ii 9ood co1dilio1, bat t•ere ••Y be toles 1rille1 ii t•ea . 
All are 1it•o1t bi1ders e1cepl ••ere 1oted. 
!First coae first ser,edl 

O laae or descriptio1 part I ptS Price 
3 Users 111111 Clele1st I E1ec/4Dl (IOU) 113 5.11 old 
I Users 111111 Clelease z E1ec/7ll 11110 U7 S.lt old 

S USIC l 111111 Clelease ll Canel IU 3.st old 
S llSIC I 111111 Cleleut Zl 11110 151 4.st old 
I llSIC C 111111 Cleleue 3l 111111 IH 9.st curnt 
I llSIC C lefere1ce G1ide Canel u l.51 curnl 

4 lorcfl1ster I 111111 Canel IU 3.51 old 
I lorcfl1sltr II 111111 111179 Ill It.It c1rre1t 
t Pl11 Yersio1 l.t 111111 ( 1971) 17 I.It old 
3 l1cre It lsst .. ltr 111111 Canel H S.U cureat 
Z Systea Progra .. ers G1ide IOldl 111133 Ill 3.tt old 
3 IPlllT anul Canel II . st old 

3 Systea II Co1fide1ce 111111 111117 u Z.tt cure1t 
3 1111/13/DS Co1f ide1ct 111111 llltSt u Z.tt cure1t 
I Field Ser,ice la111I 111141 144 10 .11 c1rre1t 
3 Poly-II lsse1•ly 11d Testi11 Canel lit 7.51 old 
3 Poly-II O•er1tio1 (DOH) IZI i1c 
3 Poly-II la11al li1der (IOU) - i1c 

I Pri1ter l1terf1ce 111111 Canel u I.It curnt 
4 Priater/41 errata s•eet (IOU) z .St curnt 
4 C1sselte l1terf1ct la11al (IOU) u I.II curnt 
Z Yidet Ter1i11I l1terf1ce 111111 (Hit) 75 l. 51 
Z Video Oper1tio1 tllllS u I.St 
Z ltybo1rd II l111al Canel • . 51 
1 leyboard Ill 111111 ttttU I .st 
I It IS Users 111111 111157 Zl I.It curnt 
Z II Ill lnul Canel 17 .st 
I Ill Ill Operatio1 llllll z . 51 
I 411 Ill Operatio1 lltlt& 4 . 51 

&&& by C•1ct T•o1pso1 IUSEDl 111 

Z PolyCrip ldde1d11 te Poly la11al1 Dec 79 II .St old 
I ldde1d1a to Poly l1111ls l1y II 4& I.St c1rre1t 
I For11t Co•nd s .. uy l1y ti II .51 

I Doi loe's lag of Tricks l1y II 

la11al S•ippi19 : Up to 7 pages: .St 
I to IS p19es : .75 

ti to ltt pages : I .ti 
eac~ 1d~itio11I Ill pages or lractio1 + .ZS 

7 .st 
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!Seid SI .II for a co1plete catalog--llree 1itk 11y orderl . l 
!late ckecl or 101ey order payable le lalpk le1yo1 . J 

PolyMorphic Systems 
7334-H Hollister Avenue, 
Santa Barbara, CA 93117 

One source for new and reconditioned systems, hard 
disk sub-systems, parts, conversions, manuals, and 
service . We've got it all! CALL C805) 685-6238. 

for Sale: 8813 Twin system with MS and 1011 Priam HD, 
8813 DSDD 5" with 1 OM Priam HD, 3 VTI boards, 1 SD 
controller, Poly Keyboard & Screen enclosure, 3 
Serial cards, 1 Cassette interface, 1 Disk 
Controller Tester, 20 Boxes 8" disks, field Service 
Manual, Dealer's kits, Manuals, etc. 11.500 for the 
lot. - Charles Trayser, 415-651-5931. 

FOR SALE: Two 5" SSSD SA400 drives, SZ5 each. Ien 
Lowe, 5936 W. Zina Circle, West Valley City, UT, 
84120 (801) 969-7736. 

FOR SALE: Poly 8810 box with power supply and mother 
board. 150 plus shipping. Charles A. Thompson, 
2909 Rosedale Avenue, Dallas, Texas 75205-1532, 
Phone: C214l-368-8Z23 

The Other BASIC 
by Ralph Kenyon 

I have begun to convert some Poly BASIC programs 
into PC-BASIC (actually GW-BASIC, since I don't have 
a genuine IBM, but a clone) . BASICally Cheh, heh), 
I use the try and see technique. I port the Poly 
program over to the PC through the serial port using 
ProComm on the PC and the Poly's PRINT command. 
Once there, I TRY to run the program and SEE if it 
works . Once I get an error, I go back and change 
the program on the Poly CI like the Poly Editor 
better J I then repeat the process. 

Here are some of the things I have learned so 
far. 

1. IBM uses a colon instead of a backslash as a 
statement separator. Replace every "\" with a 11

:
11

• 

2. IBM BASIC has no MAT statement. Every MAT 
statement must be replaced with a FOR ... TO ... 
NEXT loop. 

3. IBM BASIC does not require setting the number of 
bytes in a DIMension statement. IBM BASIC DIM 
statements are like Poly BASIC versions AOO and AOL 
DIM ASC20l is enough. 

4. FILE access is different. PC BASIC file channels 
start at 1 rather than 4 as in the Poly. Also, the 
statement syntax is different. To open a file on 
channel 1 use: OPEN "I",•1,"NAME". To input from 
the file use: INPUT •1.I U . Also, you must test for 
an end of file condition with the EOF condition . 
Use: IF EOFC1l THEN <statement numberl. 

Well, I'll continue this later. 

BugNotes 

Abstract Systems BugNote 013.0 

ASIN 

January 18, 1983 

BASIC C03 has a bug in the ArcSine function. 
ASINC-1) returns 1.5707963 vice -1.5707963. 

UlSIC 
Syste1 II llSIC C03, 04/14/11 . 31113 bytes free. 
>II l=I \D:t/ZAll 
>ZI D:D/Z \IEI 1ate delta s1alltr 
>31 l=-t+D \IEI 11te ••ti• -I pl1s a s11ll delta 
>41PlllT115E7,l,lSll!lJ \IEI l1gle l, aid lrcSiat A 
>51 IF lSll!ll>O TREI J:J+I \IEI co11t !or exit 
>II IF 1<3 TBEI ZI \IEI 1e'tt seea enough 
>Ill 
-t .ttttZ41E-81 -l.5111t71E+OO 
-t.tlltl&IE-11 -l.5111lt5Etll 
-t .ttttlllE-DI -l .5111419Etll 
-l . tltltllE-11 -1.SllllZtE+ll 
-t .tltlt51E-11 -1 .5117113£+18 
-l .ltlttllE-11 -l.5711131Etll 
-t .tttlttlE-81 -l .57134tlE+IO 
-t.99ttt91E-ll -l.5713491Etll 
-1.0llllllE+ll l .5717tl3E+IO 
-1.lllllllE+ll l .5717tl3E+ll 
-1.0llllllE+ll l.5717tl3E+IO 

>IYE 
CE1ec t5 11/IZ/lll 
SPr IOLOC 

HELP! 

In this section I share with you the help system 
files I have built up over the last few years . CThe 
entire system is included with Abstract Systems 
ExecJ 

HELP COlllllD IEIAIE 

HELP file for syste1 co1111d 1 IEIAIE 1 

Tke 'IEIAIE" co .. a1d re111es 01e e1isti19 lilt . 

Sy1ta1: 'IElllE OLD-lllE IEl-lllE" CIETUlll 

"IEIAIE l<1<p1tk<old-lile .Jll l<1<patk<1e1-lile .IZl 1 

'1' is Ike drife 111ber, 'patk' is Ike s1bdirectory patk, 
old-file is th old file uae, ud u1-file is th 111 file 
111e. Ikea re111ed, lkt ae1 bit is cleared. 

"IElllE •.ll • .JI' re111es 111 files 1itk old e1te11io1 'II' lo 
t•e s11e aaae 1itk 1e1 e1te1sio1 'II' . 

'IEIAIE oldfile.• 1e1file .•1 re111e1 all files •ilk tke old 
uae 'oldfile' to th u1 uae '1e1lile' . 

li1i111 size: 'IEI' 
Exaaples: 'IEI <Z<SUl<DlTl-1 <Z<SUl<DATl-1" 

"IEI DAT& .• OLD-DlTA .• 1 

"IEI •.DT •.Tl' 
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Readers Requests 

HELP! I have double sided REMEX 811 drives for my 
MS, but I don't know how to strap the shunts. 
Anyone who knows how to configure these drives for 
the Poly MS please write Iarl Thomas, 145 Bond 
Street, Elk Grove, IL, 60007-1218 

Other readers have asked for articles about the 
following: Assembly language article governing the 
use of WHO, WH1, Ckdr, Msg, etc . What happens when 
a BASIC program is saved with SAVEf, or SAVEP. How 
to UNSAVEP . How would CP/M be of use . An 
explanation of the front Panel. How does CP/M work. 
Where to get Drive Service, Keyboard Service, etc . 
Hardware update recommendations, Source lists, 
Communication software articles, file transfer to 
other computers . More on PClones . More articles on 
Hardware CBoards, etc.) More articles on languages . 
An explanation of relocatable files. 

As time and space permits, I will try to answer 
all these questions. However, our readers are 
encouraged to submit their own articles on these and 
any subjects. Articles should be submitted on Poly 
5" SSSD disk. PC disk format is also acceptable . 

Bit Bucket 

Is a two-bit computer a binary device? 

According to Doug Schirrippa --- "On a clear disk 
you .can seek forever." Isn't that like the agony of 

Poly Letter 
1 91 White Oaks Road 
Williamstown, HA 01267 
(413) 458-3597 

Address Correction Requested 

delete? 
In This Issue 

Editor i a 1 
Using Your IBM Color Monitor 

with A Poly and a Clone. 1 
Crash Recovery 5 
How to UNSAVEP 6 
In The Public Domain . 6 
Readers' Responses 8 
Advertisements 8 
The Other BASIC 9 
BugNotes. 9 
HELP! Chow does it work) . 9 
Readers' Requests 10 
Bit Bucket 10 

Corning Soon 

Jfodems and Communications software; Jfore: BASIC for 
Beginners, how to UNSAVEP protected Programs, System 
Programmers Notes, Converting Poly BASIC to PC 
BAS JC, Help, BugNotes, Public Domain Software, etc. 

Questions 

Can you find and answer the questions asked in 
this issue? Send your answers and requests in. 

FIRST CLASS MAIL 

Ralph E . Kenyon, Jr. 
Abstract Systems, etc . 
191 White Oaks Road 
Williamstown, MA 

EXP : 9999 
184 

01267-2256 

. 
/ 

PolyLttltr Editor ud hblishu: hlph hnron . Subscriptions: US S II .OD 
yr . , Cauda $20 .00 Jr ., Oursus HS .DO Jr . , payabh in US dollus to 
hlph hnyon. Editorii1l Contributions : Your contribations to this 
nnsltthr ut alnrs nlcou. Articles, suggestions, for utichs, or 
questions you'd lih answered are rudilJ acctphd . This is rour 
nnslttter; please help support it. llon-coaurcial subscribtr ads art 
frtt of charge. PolJLttltr is not affiliated with PolyMorphic SystHs . 

Back volumes of PolyLetter are available at 
the same price as the previous subscription 
rate. CUS S15.00 yr., Canada S18 . 00 yr. , 
Overseas S20.00 yr., payable in US dollars 
to Ralph Kenyon.) Individual issues are 
also available CS3.50, S4.00, SS . 00). 
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Editorial 

Well , I was glad to see that my mention of 
languages prompted Bob Bybee to send me an article 
on the C language . How about some of our readers 
sending 1n more articles to share with everyone . 
This 1s your newsletter; let's all participate! 

Introduction to C 
by Bob Bybee 

In PL 8802, Ralph mentioned the C language . I've 
been using it for some time at work, on Unix-based 
systems . I'm told it's similar to Pascal, but 
without the restrictions that Pascal puts on you . 
Cln C it's easier to do your job, or to hang 
yourself.) I'm not a Pascal person, though, so 
. let's look at a quick example of C versus BASIC. 

In BASIC, a portion of a program might look like: 

100 REM compute N factorial 
110 REM N must be defined earlier 
120 r = 1 
130 FOR I = TO N 
140 r = r • 
150 NEXT I 
160 RETURN 

In C, the same program could be written: 

I* compute N factorial */ 
factorial( n ) 

int n; 
( 

int i, f; 
f = 1 ; 
for Ci = 1; <= n; ++il 

f = f • i; 
return Cfl; 
) 

Let's compare the two . Some differences are 
immediately noticeable, like the fact that each C 
statement ends with a semicolon . This allows us to 
put multiple statements on a line, or extend a 
statement over several lines. It doesn't matter, as 
long as we remember the semicolon . 

All variables in C must be declared . Most modern 
languages require this, and it means more typing, 
but also prevents new variables from being "created" 
if we misspell something . In this program, n is 
declared an "int" (integer), as are i and £. Since n 
is an input to this function, it is declared outside 
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the braces which enclose the function . Variab les 
used within the function are declared within it, and 
are not visible outside the function . Cln BASIC, 
our use of I might disrupt some other use of I 
elsewhere in the program.) 

This function is named "factorial 11
• In C, every 

program section is a function . All input/output is 
done in C using special functions provided with the 
C compiler. Even the main program is just another 
function, but it has the special feature that its 
name must be "main" . 

C comments begin with the characters '/*' and end 
with '*/' . They may go on for as many lines as you 
wish. If you leave off the trailing •/, the rest of 
your program will get "commented out!" 

The "for" statement in C looks much like the 
BASIC FOR . . NEXT loop. It has three parts, 
separated by semicolons . The parts work as follows 
Part 1 Ci = 1) is executed once, to initialize the 
loop . Part 2 Ci <= nl is a test, to see if the loop 
should continue . If true, the loop continues to 
run . Part 3 C++i) is what to do at the end of the 
loop . Typically this part increments the loop 
counter. C ++i means i = i + 1l 

Part of the power of C is that nearly any 
statement can be placed anywhere . In fact, any 
series of statements can be placed within braces, 
and used wherever a single statement would normally 
go . If we wanted to do a number of things inside 
the "for" loop, we would write them as: 

for Ci = 1; i <= n; ++il 
( 

f = f. i; 
printfC•f is now equal to Ytdn", f); 
xvalue = otherfunctionCl; 
) 

Now we have introduced some more things to explain . 
First, "printf" is a standard C function which 
prints. It looks like any other function, in that 
it is called by giving its name, and its arguments 
go in parentheses . The first argument to "print£" 
is always a string in double quotes, which is like a 
PRINT USING string in BASIC. Its job is to format 
the other arguments . The '%d' portion of the string 
specifies one argument to be printed in decimal; you 
can also do things like %10d to specify a fie l d 
width . The 'n' portion is shorthand for "newline", 
C slang for a carriage return and l i nefeed. 

On the next line, we are calling another function 
named "otherfunction" . We will assign its return 
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value to the variable "xvalue" . This illustrates 
that C allows multi-character variable and function 
names. It also shows that a function need not have 
any arguments; "otherfunction" is called without any 
arguments 1n its parentheses . 

This program listing shows some C traditions, 
wh i ch aren't required but are nearly always used. 
For one , notice that indentation is used to make the 
"structure" of the C program clear . Also notice 
that lower case i s used almost exclusively. 
Variables and function names in C programs can be 
upper case if you like, but since keywords like 
"for" must be in lower case, it's easier to make 
everything lower case. 

C has different data types . Besides "int", there 
i s also "short" (small integer), "long" Clarge 
integer), "char" (character), and the floating-point 
types "float" and "double" (double precision). The 
exact definition of these types varies between 
different machines . For example, on most IBM-PC C 
comp il ers, an "int" and a "short" are both 16-bit 
integers, but on Unix workstations an "int" is more 
likely to be 32-bit. "int" is supposed to be the 
"natural" integer size for any CPU, while "short" 
and "long" may Cor may not> be shorter, or longer, 
than an int. 

C has a very powerful data type called "pointer" . 
A variable can be a "pointer to" almost anything; it 
does this by containing the memory address of the 
"thing". You can also define your own data types , 
cal led "structures" . These allow you to operate on 
a group of data all at once, keeping it together for 
s1 mpl i c1ty . You can pass an entire structure to a 
function, if you like . A structure might contain a 
character str ing Cyour name), and two integers Cyour 
salary and employee number). Of course, C also has 
arrays, and they can have any number of dimensions . 
By us i ng an array of characters, you can do just 
about anything BASIC can do with a string variable 
CASL Str ing manipulations and comparisons can be 
done w1 th C functions . 

You can also define really bizarre things like an 
array of structures, or a structure containing 
different arrays, or a structure containing other 
structures. Believe it or not, such things do come 
1n handy, if you're brave enough to use them . 
Fortunately , C compilers do a lot of type-checking 
to make sure that you're doing something that is at 
least CLOSE to legal. 

Our example function returns an integer, f. But 
functions can return any CsimpJe) data type, or they 
can return a pointer to anything . We can declare a 
function which returns a "long" integer by starting 
it off with 

long newfunctionC arg1, argZ ) 

This way the compiler knows that "newfunction" 
returns a " long", instead of the default "int" type . 

C also allows you to tell the compiler when to 
use registers . Programs generally run faster if 
certain crucial variables are kept in CPU registers 
as much as possible. C lets you give the compiler a 

"hint" as to which variables would benefit from this 
treatment . You do this when you declare the 
var iable: 

register int i , f ; 

This statement would tell the compiler t o use CPU 
re gisters for var i ables i and f, when poss ible . If 
the processor only had one register suitable for 
that data type, only one might get placed i n a 
register . It's left up to the comp iler, so 
different C compilers will do d i fferent things . 
Some newer C compilers will even do th i s trick 
without being asked . 

Why use C? It i s w i dely ava il able , almos t 
standardized, and creates programs which run fast 
and consume little memory. There is a great deal of 
competition among the C compiler people (Microsoft, 
Borland, and others) to create the fastest C 
compiler for PCs. And the language is becoming 
available on most systems, although its roots are in 
the minicomputer world . The Unix operating system 
and C are almost synonymous, since they were 
developed together. 

In fact, C was designed as a language in which to 
write operating systems . This tells us that we can 
write a lot of machine-dependent code in C. You can 
do bit manipulations, peek/poke at memory with great 
flexibility, and do almost anything in C that you 
can in assembly . The only exceptions I've found are 
cases where you need to deal with specific CPU 
registers, or do fancy things with the stack, or 
handle interrupts . The best way to do these is to 
write a small "wrapper" routine that does the 
essential things in assembly, and calls a C routine 
to do the rest. It's usually easy to make calls 
between C and assembly, and the interface should be 
documented with any C compiler. Many C compilers 
come with an assembler too , incidentally, but not 
always a great one. 

No compiled language will produce as small or as 
fast a program as you could by hand, in assembly, 
but I've been impressed at the job a good C comp iler 
will do . Since C is a "high-level" and "structured" 
language, it's a great, great, great deal easier to 
write error-free code in C than in assembly . And 
I've successfully taken a number of programs from my 
Unix system at work, downloaded the C source code to 
my IBM-PC at home, and recompiled it there . That's 
a useful trick you absolutely can't do in assembly 
language. 

A number of introductory C books are available in 
most bookstores . C compilers for PC-compatibles 
start at under SSO . Small-C is available for the 
Poly and for many other small computer systems, but 
may lack some features (floating-point data types, 
structures, etc . l. Try C - I think you'll like it. 

CSmal l C for the Poly is available from PolyLetter 
on the public domain disk PolyGlot Library Volume 
eleven CPGL-V-11) for 16 .00 -- Ed.J 
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Front Panel Bytes 
by Ralph Kenyon 

One reader asked for an explanat ion of "What 
e xactly do the two-digit numb ers i n mem ory 
represent" . Other readers have asked f o r an 
expl anat ion of the front panel. 

A typ ical Front Panel Display look s like this: 

PC OS Fl El FB 76 ES 3A 88 20 B7 
SP OFEA 3F Fl OS SB FC 5S F6 2E 
HL 634A 42 37 OD OD OD 78 70 61 
DE 0020 1 4 oc E9 FS cs DS ES 2A 
BC 0040 lC OC E9 03 08 21 00 oc 
AF 3FS6 z ·t 

A4F5 20 6F 6E 6S 20 60 6F 72 
A4FD 6S 20 74 68 61 6E OD 79 
A505 6F 75 20 6E 65 65 64 2C 
ASOD 20 61 6E 64 20 75 73 65 
A515 ~ 20 70 72 69 6E 74 20 66 
AS 1D 6F 72 60 61 74 20 73 74 
A525 6 1 74 65 6D 65 6E 74 73 
AS2D 20 74 6F 20 73 65 74 20 

Except for one special place where the letters "C", 
"M", or "Z" may appear, each character can only be 
one of the digits C0-9) or one of the first 6 
letters of the alphabet CA ). These sixteen 
characters are the sixteen h x adecimal digits. 

Most of us can only count by tens, or what is 
known as 'decimal arithmetic'. In decimal 
arithmetic there are ten digits C0-9), and a number 
is expressed using a positional notation . For 
example, a three digit number has one digit in the 
hundreds place, one digit in the tens place, and one 
digit in the units place . The key to using this 
knowledge for understanding hexadecimal arithmetic 
1s to notice that the digit in the tens place tells 
us how many tens are to be counted . One ten is 
10"1, and one hundred is 10"2; also one unit is 
10"0 . The three digit decimal number XYZ can be 
expressed as 

where "10" represents the base, which is ten, and X, 
Y, and Z are digits. 

In hexadecimal arithmetic there are not ten, but 
sixteen digits and "10" would represent the base, 
wh i ch is sixteen. To avoid confusion, a number 
which is not in decimal notation is usually written 
with a decimal notation subscript, and is pronounced 
differently than decimal numbers . "10 base 16" is 
not pronounced " ten"; it is pronounced "one-zero" or 
"one-zero-base-sixteen". If no confusion results, 
the subscript is often dropped. 

Why use hexadecimal around computers? 
Hexadecimal is a good short hand for binary numbers, 
which can be very long . "What's binary?", you say? 
Well, the binary number system is the system one 
gets when there are only two bases, CO and 1). The 
reason binary is useful around computers is that the 
computer is a large collection of glorified switches 
which can be either on or off . The binary number 

system is ideal for representing these on or off 
conditions because it has only two digits and we can 
assign the 1 to on and the O to off Cor vice versa , 
as long as we stick to one system) . 

A word about counting . We count by going through 
the d i gits one at a time until we come to the last 
one . Then we say "one zero" . If we were be i ng 
precise, we would have started our count with the 
number "zero-one", or "zero-zero-one" (which are the 
same number, namely "1", but different names). In 
decimal counting we would have counted 
zero-zero-one, zero-zero-two, zero-zero-three , 
zero-zero-four, zero-zero-five, zero-zero-s ix, 
zero-zero-seven, zero-zero-eight, zero-zero-nine, 
one-zero, one-one, and so forth, until we got up to 
zero-nine-nine . Then we would go to one-zero-zero 
and continue . 

Counting in binary is easier because there are 
only two digits . So, the count goes zero-zero-one, 
zero-one-zero, zero-one-one, one-zero-zero, 
one-zero-one, one-one-zero, one-one-one, and so 
forth. Count i ng in hexadecimal is harder because 
there are sixteen bases to remember, and when the 
digits 0-9 are used up one then starts on the digits 
A-F . 

Here is a table comparing the first sixteen 
numbers 

na1e /lot1t ion deci11l he11deci11l biauy 
zero .. 00 00000 
one 01 01 00091 llZ"I 
llO oz oz 80110 llZ"I 
three 03 03 01111 
fou u 04 09118 llZ"Z 
fiu 05 05 OllOI 
Sil " °' 08110 
snen 07 07 00111 
eigH .. OI DIOGO 11%"3 
niae 09 09 OIOOI 
In II OA 01118 
elnea II GI 01111 
tweln IZ IC 01188 
tbi rten 13 ID 01101 
fouten 14 8£ 01110 
f i ft en 15 ar 01111 
!si1tenl II 10 10881 : l1Z"4 

These counting methods are used to represent 
numbers in computers. The Poly has an 8080 as its 
Central Processor Unit CCPU); the 8080 is an eight 
bit machine. CA BIT is a Binary digiTJ The 8080 
CPU processes eight bits at a time. Those eight 
bits can be represented by an eight digit binary 
number. The binary number 00000000 would represent 
all eight bits being off, and 11111111 would 
represent all eight bits being on . 

Notice in the table that each of the four bit 
binary numbers corresponds to one of the hexadecimal 
digits. By using hexadecimal notation we can 
represent each eight bit quantity with two 
hexadecimal digits . 00000000 binary is the same as 
00 hexadecimal, and 11111111 binary is the name as 
FF hexadecimal. An eight bit number is called a 
"byte" and, in the context of the 8080, two bytes 1s 
called a word. Now, the Poly's memory is eight bits 
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wide, natural l y, since the 8080 is an eight bit 
machine . So, i t is easy to represent the contents 
of memory using hexadecimal bytes . 

To say what those contents represents requires an 
understanding of the architecture of the 8080 CPU . 
The 8 080 is a little like a desk with several 
baskets on it. Each basket is called a register. 
Let's draw a p i cture of the 8080 and all its 
regi sters . Some registers are sixteen bits, or a 
full word wide , and some are only eight bits Cone 
byte) wide . There a re three sixteen bit general 
purpose registers which can also be organized as six 
eight b it reg i sters . The s ixteen bit registers are 
the program coun ter CPCl and the stack pointer CSP) ; 
the three general purpose registers are registers 
BC, DE, and HL, which can also be accessed as 6 
eight b it registers B, C, 0, E, H, and L. There i s 
also an accumulator CA) which is strictly an eight 
b i t register. Finally, there are the five one bit 
flags . These flags, together with the eight bit 
accumulator make up the program status word CPSWJ. 
The layout of this drawing corresponds to the layout 
used by the front panel display. 

8080A Architecture 

PC 

SP 

HL L H 

DE E D 

BC c B 

PSW A SZIAIPI c 

The program counter CPCJ is a sixteen bit 
register which is understood as containing the 
address in memory of the next machine language 
instruction to be executed . The 8080 uses the 
contents of the PC to fetch the next instruction 
from memory . It then executes that instruction . 
Reg i ster HL , taken as a sixteen bit register, is 
called the data pointer and is understood as 
pointing to a memory location where data is stored . 
Some of the 8080 instructions operate on this data . 
When this data is referred to, the symbol "M" is 
used, and can be thought of as the Memory location 
HL points at . 

The largest sixteen bit binary number, 
1111111111111111, can be represented in hexadecimal 
as FFFF and its decimal value is 65,535 . 2"10 is 
1024 and is often referred to as a K. Since 2"10 
d ivides into 65,536 exactly 64 times, that is where 
the 6U comes from. Because of the sixteen bit size 
of the registers, the 8080 can only accesss 64K of 
memory or address space. 

Notice that what the PC points at is considered 
to be an instruction for the 8080, while what 
register HL points at is considered to be data . 
What both point at is a location in memory whose 

contents are j ust an eight bit b i nary value . 

How do we tell the difference between ins tru ction 
and data? Good quest i on . We can' t tell by the 
contents or value alone . An eight bit binary number 
could be an 8080 instruction, or it could be data . 
It depends upon where the PC and HL are pointing . 

Before saying what values are what instructions, 
let me take a moment to say what the 8080 can do . 
The things that the 8080 can do are perform 
arithmetic and logical operations on the accumulator 
CAl, move data from reg i ster to register or to or 
from a register and memory, add a sixteen bit 
register to HL, or change the program counter by 
CALL ing a subroutine Clike a BASIC GOSUB statement), 
or JuMPing to a new location Clike a BASIC GOTO 
statementl . There are also conditional CALL's and 
JMP's, depending upon the value of the flags . 

One of the most common instructions is the move 
instruction CMOVL An eight bit value of the form 
01DDDSSS is an instruction to move from an e ight bit 
register to an eight bit register where DOD i s the 
destination and SSS is the source . The three-bit 
values for the source and destination are: 000 = B, 
001 = C, 010 = 0, 011 = E, 100 = H, 101 = L, 
110 = M, and 111 =A, where "M" refers to the 
location pointed at by HL . The one exception is 
01110110, which is the halt CHLTJ instruction . 

01111000 is the binary representation of the 
instruction which moves the contents of register B 
into the accumulator. The front panel displays in 
hexadecimal, and this value would be 78 hexadecimal. 
Remembering a string of O's and 1 's and what each 
one stands for is almost impossible. Even 
remembering them as hexadecimal numbers is nearly as 
difficult. There are 256 CdecimalJ different 
poss i bilities, and almost all of them are valid 
instructions . 

To simplify the memorization problem, mnemonic names 
are used to represent, in symbols, the instructions, 
and an assembler is used to convert the symbols to 
machine readable form . The symbolic representation 
is called assembly language. The assembly language 
representation of the instruction which moves the 
contents of register B to the accumulator is "MOV 
A,B" . All 63 different move instructions can be 
represented in the form "MOV 0,S" . Table 1 is a 
conversion chart for converting hexadecimal to 
assembly language. Table 2 is a list of assembly 
language instructions with their explanations . 

Remember that register pair HL is a data pointer? 
In this case the contents of memory might not be 
instructions, but could be data in many forms . One 
form is ASCII text ASCII stands for American 
Standard Code for Information Interchange . The 
ASCII standard codes 128 characters and control 
codes . for example, the letter "A" is represented 
by the binary number 1000001, which is a hexadecimal 
41, and a decimal 65 . Table 3 is a listing of all 
128 ASCII characters. Of course, the data could be 
anything else as well; it depends upon the program 
which is using the data. 

·~ 
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Table 1: Converting hexadecimal to 8080 assembly language instructions 
00 01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09 OA OB OC OD OE OF 

00 NOP LXI STAX INX INR DCR MVI RLC --- DAD LDAX DCX INR DCR MVI RRC 00 

B '" B B B B B,b B B B c c C,b 

--- LXI STAX INX INR OCR MVI RAL --- DAD I LDAX /DCX INR DCR MVI jRAR 
D,w D D D D D,b D D D E IE E,b 

1 0 1 0 

20 --- LXI SHLD INX INR OCR MVI DAA --- DAD LHLD DCX INR DCR MVI cw. 20 
H,w H H H H,b H H L L L,b 

30 --- LXI STA INX INR OCR MVI STC --- DAD LDA DCX INR OCR MVI CMC 30 
SP, w SP M M M,b SP SP A A A,b 

40 MOV MOV MOV MOV MOV MOV MOV MOV MOV MOV MOV MOV MOV MOV MOV MOV 40 
B,B B,C B,D B,E B,H B,L B,M B,A C,B c,c C,D C,E C,H C, L C,M C,A 

50 MOV MOV MOV MOV MOV MOV MOV MOV MOV MOV MOV MOV MOV MOV MOV MOV 50 
D, B D,C D,D D,E D,H D, L D,M D,A E,B E,C E,D E,E E,H E,L E,M E,A 

60 MOV MOV MOV MOV MOV MOV MOV MOV MOV MOV MOV MOV liK)V MOV MOV MOV 60 
H,B H,C H,D H,E H,H H, L H,M H,A L,B L,C L, D L,E L,H L,L L,M L,A 

70 MOV MOV MOV MOV liK)V MOV HLT MOV liK)V MOV MOV MOV MOV MOV l«>V MOV 70 
M,B M,C M,D M,E M,H M,L M,A A,B A,C A,D A,E· A,H A,L A,M A,A 

80 ADD ADD ADD ADD ADD ADD ADD ADD ADC ADC ADC ADC ADC ADC ADC ADC 80 
B c D E H L M A B c D E H L M A 

90 SUB SUB SUB SUB SUB SUB SUB SUB SBB SBB SBB SBB SBB SBB SBB SBB 90 
B c D E H L M A B c D E H L M A 

ANA ANA ANA ANA ANA ANA ANA ANA XRA XRA XRA XRA XRA XRA XRA XRA AO 
B c D E H L M A B c D E H L M A 

BO ORA ORA ORA ORA ORA ORA ORA ORA CMP CMP CMP CMP CMP CMP CMP CMP BO 
B c D E H L M A B c D E H L M A 

co RNZ POP JNZ JMP CNZ PUSH ADI RST RZ RET JZ --- CZ CALL ACI RST co 
B B 0 t 

DO RNC POP JNC OUT CNC PUSH SUI RST RC --- JC IN cc --- SBI RST DO 
D D 2 3 

EO RPO POP JPO XTHL CPO PUSH AN! RST RPE PCHL JPE XCHG CPE --- XRI RST EO 
H H 4 5 

FO RP POP JP DI CP PUSH ORI RST RM SPHL JM EI CM --- CPI RST FO 
PSW PSW 6 7 

00 01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09 OA OB oc OD OE OF 

Rotate Instructions 

RLC RAL RRC RAR 
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Tab le Z: 

CODE ln terpe rtat ion 
!Cl b add next by te 1it b carrJ to 1cc1aal1tor 
ADC I add register I iato 1cc wit~ carry 
ADD R 1dd reg ister R i1to 1ccaa1l1tor 
AD I b add ne1t byte i1to 1cca11l1tor 
!IA i AID regis ter I iato 1cc11al1tor 
Al l b AID 1e1t byte i1to 1cc1a1l1tor 
CALL 1 ca l l uncond i t iona l 
CC 1 cal I 01 carry Ii f carry = I J 
Cl 1 ca ll on 1inus !i f sign : ll 
CIA co1ple1ent 1cc111l1tor 
CIC co1ple1e1t carrJ flag 
CIP I co1p1re reg I to 1cc1a1l1tor 
CIC 1 ca ll on no carry !if carry=81 
CIZ 1 call 01 not zero !if zero : II 
CP 1 call on pos i ti•e !if sig1 = 81 
CPE 1 call 01 par i ty e•e• Cif P = ll 
CPI b co1p1re 1e1t by te to 1cca1ul1tor 
CPO 1 call 01 par i ty odd Cif P : ti 
CZ 1 c1ll on zero Cif zero = 11 
DAA dec iaal adj1st acc111lator 
DAD RP add reg ister pair to register BL 
DCI I decreaeat re9ister I by 1 
DCI IP decre1e1t register pa i r IP by 1 
DI disable i1terr1pts 
El enable i1terrapts 
RLT ~alt processor . CStop dead! ) 
Ill IP incre1e1t register pair IP by I 
II b input fro• port specified bJ u1t byte 
Ill R incre1e1t reg ister I by I 
IC 1 juap 01 carry !i f carry = II 
II 1 ju1p on 1in1s Cif sign= ll 
IIP 1 juap uncond it io11l 
IIC 1 ju1p on no carry Cif carry=OI 
JIZ 1 ju1p on no t ze ro Cif zero : OJ 
IP 1 ju1p on pos i t i•e ! i f siga = OJ 
IPE 1 ja1p 01 par i ty e•en Cif P = ll 
IPO 1 ja1p on par i ty odd Cif P : OJ 
JZ 1 ja1p 01 zero Cif zero : ll 
LDA 1 load acc fro1 aeaory adr by 1e1t word 
LDAI IP load acc fro11eaorJ 1dr by reg pair 
LHLD 1 load reg isters B aad L direct 
Lil IP,1 load re9 ister pair 1it~ 1e1t two bytes 
IOV 0,5 1o•e reg ister 5 to register D 
IV! l,b IOfe ae1 t byte byte to revister 
IOP 10 oper1tio1 
ORA I 01 reg ister I i1to 1cc111lator 
Oil b OR 1e1t byte byte wit• acc111lat1r 
OUT 1 oatp1t to port specified ~J 111t byte 
PCHL ao•e reg BL to progr11 co11ter 
POP IP pop reg isters pa ir off slack 
PUSH IP push registers pair 01 stack 
IAL rotate 1cc111lalor lef t t•r1 carry 
IAI rotate 1ccu11l1tor right tbr1 carry 
IC re tun on cury Cif carry =tl 
IET retara 
ILC rotate 1cca11l1lor left 
II retun oa 1ins Ci f sign : lJ 
llC ret1r1 01 no carry Cc1rry = 81 
III ret1r1 01 not zero !if zero = OJ 
RP re t1r 1 oa pos il i•e lsiga : OJ 
IPE retara 01 par it y e'ea Cif pa rit y= II 
RPO retu r1 on paritJ odd Ci f parity = OJ 
llC rota te 1cca11 l1to r right 
IST I res tart at address 88rrrOtO 
IZ re t1r1 01 zero Cif zero = II 
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SIB I s1btr1ct reg I fro1 acc wi th borrow 
m b subtract ne1t byte fro• acc 1itb borrow 
SHLD I store register BL direct 
SPHL 1o•e register BL to stack poiater 
STA I store 1cca11l1tor in address 
STAI RP store acc in 1e1ory 1dr by reg pair 
STC set carry flag lo I 
SOI I s1btr1ct register I fro1 1cc111l1tor 
SUI b s1btract ne1t byte fro1 1cc111l1tor 
IRA I IOI register l into 1ccu11l1tor 
ITH e1ch11ge top of stack 1it~ register BL 
ICBC e1ch11ge register BL 1it~ register DE 
Ill b IOI 1e1t byte iato 1cc111l1tor 

Table 3: ASCII - HEX - Decimal 

CODE BEi DEC CODE HEJ DEC CODE HEJ DEC CODE BEZ DEC 

IOL .. • SPACE Z8 31 I 40 '4 '8 " SOB II I ZI 33 A II SS I SI 97 
STI 8Z z zz 34 I u " b u " ETI 03 3 • Z3 3S c u &7 c S3 99 
EOT 84 I s Z4 3S D H " d '4 Ill 
EIO es s ' ZS 37 E IS " e SS Ill 
AC( " s & u 31 F u 71 f 

" llZ IEL 87 7 Z7 39 G 47 71 g n 113 
IS .. • II u H u 7Z ~ UIU 
HT 19 9 u II I u 73 i u lt5 
LF IA IO • u u J u 74 i U IU 
VT ti It + n 43 ( n 75 k n 111 
FF ec tz zc H L IC H I SC !ti 
Cl ID 13 ZD 45 I ID 77 I SD 119 
so tE 14 ZE u I 4E 71 • SE 118 
SI IF 15 I ZF 47 0 H 79 0 SF 111 
DLE 10 IS 0 38 u p 51 " p 78 tlZ 
DC! II 17 I 31 u 0 SI II q 71 113 
DCZ II II z 3Z 51 I 5Z IZ r 7Z 114 
DC3 13 19 3 33 51 s S3 13 s 73 115 
DCI 14 Z8 4 34 5Z T 54 14 t 74 I IS 
IU IS ZI 5 3S 53 0 5S IS I 75 117 
STI IS U & 31 54 y SI u ' H Ill 
ETI 17 Z3 7 37 5S • 57 17 ' 77 119 
CAI II Z4 I 38 SI I 51 .. I 71 tu 
El 19 ZS 9 39 S7 T 59 19 y 79 Ill 
SUI IA U 3A SI 2 51 90 z 7! IZZ 
ESC II Z7 31 51 I 51 91 I 71 IZ3 
rs IC Z8 3C " \ 5C 9Z 7C IZ4 
cs ID U 3D " I 5D n 7D IZ5 
IS IE 38 3E n A SE 94 7E lU 
OS IF 31 3F 13 5F 9S DEL 7F IZ7 

In the Public Do.main 

Disk PCL-Y-ZI ~as 3Z files 01 it, Z4 free e1tries . 
358 sectors i1 1se, 0 sectors deleted, I sectors free. 
Size laae . Size l11e . Siu laae . 

43 CUPBICS.IS I CUPBICS .DC Z II CPI IIT . DC 
1l llCPIIIT.IS I 11 CPI I IT . DT I DEIO .DC 
I DUIL llE . IS 3 FLAG . IS I CEISOl . IS 
I lllS-TIEE.IS Z3 HEIDEi .iS I CASTLE . IS 

ZI AISIEIS. DT II SCIOLL llC . IS 14 IUllEIS.IS 
Z3 STATES . IS 5 THE-FLT .IS ZI STlTES_&_CAPITALS . IS 
I HILO.IS I DATE .OT I DEClllL-llTH .DC 
4 FLAG/I .IS 17 QUIZ .IS I IElT_IULTIPLIEl .IS 
I DEIO .DT S DEIO .IS ZI SPELLllG-IEE .15 
7 ITSTEIT .15 5 LESSOl .15 3Z DECllAL-IATH .15 
I SPELLllG-IEE .DC 

This disk contains a collection of novelty and 
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educational programs GRAPHICS is 6 programs that 
create pictures: Diamond, Old Glory, Snoopy, 
Po l y-88, Playboy Bunny and a" Christmas tree . 
BIGPRINT prints big letters; it shouldn't be too 
difficult to lift the writing portion of the program 
for use 1n any application that requires large, easy 
to read characters . The program DEMO has data 
derived d i rectly from the Character Generator ROM on 
the video board and thus has an exact copy of the 
font the system uses . CENSOR deletes those t!?%t 
BAD words. HEADER creats an eight character 
mast-head . CASTLE is a date keeping program with a 
u nique visual approach . SCROLLING demonstrates 
sideways scrolling in graphics . NUMBERS and 
DECIMAL-MATH are math dnll programs. QUIZ proports 
to measure your creativity . STATES_&_CAPITALS gives 
you a mu ltiple-choice quiz, while STATES will print 
the name of a state and ask you for the capital or 
give you the name of a state capital and ask you for 
the name of the state . THE-FLY has to be guided out 
of a maze with your help . HILO guesses your number. 

Readers Responses 

More info on fault finding and fitting upgrades . 
Briarity, Nottingham Great Britain 

HollV to UNSAVEP 
by Ralph Kenyon 

CONTINUED from PolyLetter 8802 .. . 

You recall I told you that a BASIC program is 
stored in memory from the top down in reverse order, 
and that BASIC keeps a flag to remember whether or 
not the program was protected Csaved in SAVEP mode) . 
Well. the simplest way to recover such a program is 
to push the LOAD button when the program is running. 
The program remains in memory and can be recovered 
by GETting BASIC and REEntering_ The new copy of 
BASIC will discover that there is a program in 
memory, but will not know that it was protected . 

This procedure works only if no user programs 
have been run by an INITIAL file . When I am 
decrypting SAVEP programs, I rename my INITIAL file 
to initial and re-boot the system first. Then, when 
I press the LOAD button, nothing happens to change 
what was in memory_ This procedure does not work 
for all versions of BASIC. It depends where the 
protect flag is in memory. In the versions where it 
does work the protect flag had to have been in the 
area of the BASIC.GO file which is used for data . 
If the protect flag is further up in memory than 
BASIC.GO uses, then the new copy of BASIC will still 
know about the protected status. fortunately, there 
is a way to find that flag, but as you readers of 
mysteries know this is the perfect time for another 
one of those cliff-hangers . TO BE CONTINUED ... 

The Other BASIC 
by Ralph Kenyon 

Poly BASIC uses INPC1) to get one character from 
the keyboard buffer. INPCD waits until a character 
is typed, while INPCOl returns 0 if no character is 
waiting and 1 if a character is waiting _ IBM and GW 
BASIC uses the variable INKEYI in place of both of 
these . Here is how JNKEYI works in terms of Poly 

BASIC. 

DEF Fl lllETSCil 
IF llPCll<>O TBEI IETUll CBISCllPClll ELSE IETURI II 

Fl EID 

To use INKEYI in place of INPC1) one would need the 
code 

100 Al=lllETl : IF LEIC!ll=O TBEI 100 

There 1s no ••J to directlJ sabstit1te for llPCOJ, since 
lllETl rettrns 1 cb1r1cter if ii is 11iting . 
I k1•e progr1as 1h icb 1se llPCIJ and then PEEl ia tke 
teybo1rd b1ffer to see if tbe ch1r1cter trped is 11 ESCAPE . 
II i t 11s aot 11 escape, tken the progr1a goes to 11 llPUT 
stateae1t, otber1 ise, it tkro1s •••J tke ck1r1cter . 
Th1t seque1ce 101ld be coded: 

IOI Al=ll(ETS : IF LEll!ll=O TBEI 180 
118 IF !SC!!Sl=Z7 TBEI COTO 208 
IZO llPUT IS : Cl=!l+ll 
131 IEI llPUT ro1ti1e bere 

ZOO IEI ESCAPE roatiae kere 

The one thing to remember using INKEYS is that the 
character has been taken from the keyboard buffer, 
so you must save it in a variable until you need it. 

It isn't safe just to test if ASCCAll=O because 
INKEYI returns a two character string, with the 
first character being ASCII O in the case a function 
key or extended character code is typed . 

Well, I'll continue this later. 

Advertising 

Commercial advertising rates are 150 for a full 
page, 12 5 for a half page, and I 15 for a quarter 
page _ Anything smaller is 13 .00 per column inch . A 
column is 3-3/4 inches wide by 10 inches tall. A 
full page is 7-5/8 inches wide . Noncommercial ads 
by subscribers are free . 

PolyMorphic Systems 
7334-H Hollister Avenue, 
Santa Barbara, CA 93117 

One source for new and reconditioned systems, hard 
disk sub-systems, parts, conversions, manuals, and 
service. We've got it all! CALL C805) 685-6238 . 

FOR SALE: Poly 8810 box with power supply and mother 
board_ 150 plus shipping _ Charles A. Thompson, 
2909 Rosedale Avenue, Dallas, Texas 75205-1532 , 
Phone: C21U-368-8223 

For Sale : 8813 Twin system with MS and tOM Priam HD, 
8813 DSDD 5" with tOM Priam HD, 3 VT! boards, 1 SD 
controller, Poly Keyboard & Screen enclosure, 3 
Serial cards, 1 Cassette interface, 1 Disk 
Controller Tester, 20 Boxes 8 11 disks, field Service 
Manual, Dealer's kits, Manuals, etc . Sl,500 for the 
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lot. - Ch arles Trayse r, 415-651-5931. 

Abstract Systems, etc . 
191 White Oaks Road 
Willi amstown, MA 01267 
(413) 458-3597 

DISIS - lil>DEMS - PROMS - SOFTWARE - SPELL 

I . IAIELL diskettes : 5-1/4' 10 bard sector -- Sl5 per bo1 . 
Z. RayesSys 1ode1 software (for the licro1ode1 1001 SZS . 
3. lA:SJ Spell, a good spelli1g checker for S35 . 
4. Abstr1ct Syste1s E1ec CE1iance1ents l bugs corrected) 135 . 
5. Abstr1ct Syste1s Pro1s !E1haace1e1ts & bigs corrected) S35 . 
' · PolyGlot L1br11y Yoluaes I thra Zl, s& each . 

- USED l1nuals - USED l11uals - USED l111als - USED lan11ls -
These ire used 1a1uals rece1Jed 1i tb 1eco1d k1ad systeas . lost 
are i1 good conditio1, bat tkere aay be 1otes 1ritte1 in tbe1 . 
All are 11tbo1t binders except where 1oted . 
!First co1e first serJedl 

Q l11e or descr1pt101 
3 Users l11u1l llelease I E1ec/4Dl 
5 Users lanual !lelease Z E1ec/73l 

5 BASIC A la11al llele1se ll 
5 IASIC I la11al llele1se Zl 
I IASIC C la11al llelease 31 
I BASIC C lef ere1ce G1ide 

4 lordl1ster I la111I 
I lordlaster II l11ual 
I Plan Version 1.0 la1ual 
3 l1cro II Asse1bler la11al 
Z Syste1 Progra .. ers Guide !Oldl 
3 BPI llT 11nu I 

3 Syste1 88 Conf idence l1na1I 
3 8810/13/DS Conf ide1ce laaaal 
I Field SerJice lanaal 
3 Poly-81 Asse1bly 11d Testi1g 
3 Poly-II Operalioa 
3 Poly-II 111111 linder 

I Pr inter l1terf1ce l111al 
4 Pr11ter/40 errata sheet 
4 Cassette later face l111al 
Z Video Ter1 i1al Interface la11al 
Z Video Operatio1 
Z leyboard II la11al 
I leyboard Ill laaaal 
I 18 IS Users la111l 
Z I( RAI lanai 
I 16( RAll Operatio1 
I 481 IAll Operation 

111 by Ckuct Tbo1pso1 IUSEDl 
I PolyGrip Adde1d11 to Poly la11als 
I Adde1d11 to Poly lanaals 
I For11t Co11a1d S111ary 

I Don loe's lag of Tr icks 

part I pgs Price 
l101el 113 5.01 old 
110140 117 5.00 old 

l101el 111 3.51 old 
110140 159 4.50 old 
110111 191 9.51 carreat 
C1onel 41 Z.50 current 

l101el IZ4 3.51 old 
110179 Ill 10.00 carreat 
lt971l 17 Z.01 old 
Caonel 10 5.00 current 
110133 llZ 3.00 old 
C1oael II . 50 old 

110117 43 I.OD current 
110150 43 Z.00 curreat 
110141 144 It .OD current 
laoae l 181 7 .50 old 
C aoae l Ill ilC 
l1oae I 

l1oael 
(IOU) 

(IOU) 

luul 
111115 
luael 
HH13 
111157 
(UH) 

118119 
IUUZ 

IU 

Dec 79 
lay 11 
lay 11 

lay 10 

- i1c 

Z3 1.08 CIJJUt 
z . 50 carreat 

u 1.81 ClrJUt 
75 Z.58 
u 1.51 

• .50 

• .SI 
Z1 1.88 cu rut 
17 .51 
z .58 

• .51 

U .51 old 
U 1.50 CIJJUt 
11 . 51 

.50 

111111 Skippiag : Up to pages: . 51 
I to 15 pages: . 75 

11 to 181 pages: I. ti 
each 1dditio11l 100 pages or fractioa + . ZS 

!Send SI .08 for 1 coaplete c1t1log--lfree with any orderl . l 
(late check or 1oney order payable to la I pk (enyon . l 

BugNotes 

Abstract Systems BugNote 015 .0 March 29 , 1983 

SIN Cand COS) 

BASIC C03 has a bug in the SIN (and COS) function . 
SINCPl/21 returns . 99999986 vice 1 . S i nce the 
relation between COS and SIN is: COSCx) = 
SQRTC 1-SINCxl"-2), Testing COS seemed appropr iat e . 
The same bug also makes COSCO) return .99999986 vice 
1 . A little experimenting revealed that the error 
depended upon the number of DIGITS specified . At 
DIGITS 20 .99999999999999999981 i s the result 
returned . Also, by setting DIGITS to 7 the correct 
resu It of "1" was obtained. 

Do not expect to get the full number of DIGITS of 
accuracy when us i ng SIN and COS functions . To 
minimize the effect of this error, use 5 more DIGITS 
for calcuration than needed for the results . CWhere 
do I get the 5? Notice that the last two digits were 
wrong at both 8 and ZO specified digits. That's 2 . 
Also, my Texas Instruments calculator use 13 digits 
of internal calculation for a 10 digit display . 
That's 3 moreJ 

SBASIC 
Syste1 II IASIC C03, 14/14/11 . 31119 bytes free. 
>DIGITS ZO 
>PlllT SllCPI/Zl 

.99999999999999999981 C<- 1ro1gl 
> Pl !IT COSI I l 
.99999999999999999981 (<- wro1gl 

>Pl !IT S lllOl 
a C<- correct! 

>PlllT COSCPl/ZI 
0 (<-correct! 

>DIGITS I 
>Pl!IT SllCPl/ZI 
.99999911 !<- 1ro1gl 

) Pll IT cos l8l 
.99999986 !<- wroagl 

>DIGITS 7 
>PlllT SillPl/Zl 
I I<- correct) 

>Pl !IT COSI I l 
I I<- correct! 

Abstract Systems BugNote 016 .0 April 5, 1983 

Edit 3.3 C6/10/81l 

Edit 3 . 3 has a bug in the read routine. When the 
number of characters in the file is an exact 
multiple of Z56, Edit thinks there is more to read 
in the input file . Edit responds with a warning, 
that there is more text in the input file , and 
CTRL-A should be used to read more text in . This 
bug causes no serious problems, but may cause one to 
wonder if there's something wrong when edit in g a 
small file. It just happened to me with a f i le of 
only 2 sectors . Nothing serious, just a minor 
annoyance. 
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HELP! 

In this section I share with you the help system 
files I have built up over the last few years _ CThe 
entire system 1s included with Abstract Systems 
Exec .l 

SHELP COlllAID DELETE 

HELP file for systea coaa11d 'DELETE' 

The 'DELETE' coaaaad deletes 1 fil e froa 1 directory _ 

Sy1t11: 'DELETE l<a<p1tb<f1le .Tll 1 llETUlll !see UIDELETEI 
'•' 1s 1 dr1•e 11aber 11d file is 1 le1t file . 

'DELETE lf it el' deletes a file 01 the systea res1de1t dr1Ye . 
'DELETE l<a<filel' deletes 1 'file' 01 dri•e '1 ' _ 
'DELETE l<1<p1th<f1 lei' deletes 1 'f1 le' on driu 'n ' and 

in s1bdirectory 'pita'_ 

lil1H8 size : 'DE' E11aple 'DE <Z<LETTEIS<Dict' 

SHELP COlllAID PAC( 

HELP file for systea coaa11d 'PAC(' 

T•e 'PACl' coaa11d reco•ers Ike spice 111 deleted files 01 a 
dist, and reao•es the deleted file naaes froa tle directory _ 
'PACl' aay be coabiaed wi th 'ZAP', yield iag 'lPACl' . 

'PACI' pacts the systea resident dr1•e . 
~PACI 11 pacts dri•e '•' . 

Synta1 : 'PACl lnl' IRETUlll !see ARISE, and ZAP! 

l in11aa size : 'PAC' or 'ZP' Eu1ple 'PAC Z' 

SHELP COllAID ZAP 

HELP file for systea coaaaad 'ZAP' 

The 'ZAP' coaaaad zeros all 1ser aeaory tkra IEITOP _ 

"IAP' 1ay be coabined 1ith the otker systea coaa11ds 'COPY', 
'GET', aad 'PAC(' . The coabi1ed co .. 11ds are 'ZCOPY' , '1CET', 
and 'lPACl'. Eaca of tkese coaa11ds first ZAPs 1e1ory and 
tbea perforas tke us11l f11ctio1 . 

Synta1 : 'ZAP' CRETUllJ !see GET, COPY 11d PACll 

l i1i 111 size: '1A' Euaple •n• 

SHELP PIOGIAI CLEAi 

HELP file for systea pro9r11 'CLEAi' 

'CLEAi.CO' reinitializes aay directory of a dist . 

Sy1ta1 : 'CLEAi nl<pat•I' llETUll) 

'CLEAi •' cle11s the root directory 01 dri•e 'n' _ 
'CLEAi <1<d1r 1 cleans dir ectory 'patk' 01 dri•e 1 11

. 

E11aple 'CLEAi Z' 

!The syste1 aast be ia Ell!LE aode . I 
ITbe systea resident dri•e c111ot be 'cleaaed' . I 

IBELP PIOCIAI Wa i t 
HELP ft le for systea progra1 Wa tt 

la1t .CO i s a prog raa for 1se ia a co11and fil e 1b 1ck 1a it s for 
a tey-strote before go i1g on to the ne1t coaaand . 

Wa it Please insert the backup dist 1n dr t•e 3 

The IA :SJ Yersion 1orts 11thout changing user 1e1ory and can be 
used ia coaaud fil es wh ich exit fro1 a user progr11 , aad then 
res1ae the ~ser progra111thout losing the runt11e en•1ronaen t . 

For e111ple : !In BASIC) 
Please Change the dist 1n dr i•e Z. _. 
STOP it 1 iae 1000 
> EIEC 
ll1 i t l1kile a dis t i s be in g changed) 
ICOI 
>COITI IOE 
Thuk you . 

System Progarmmers Guide 

Syllbo I uae: 

Si1gle ••lae: 848C 
Twit ••lae: EOll 

Entry: 
BL: 

Eri t: 
BL : 
A: 

Description: 

Address of text sir ing del iait ed by 00 byte 

Po11ts to 00 byte 
00 

Msg displays the message pointed to by HL on the 
screen by call i ng WH1 wi th each character and 
i ncrementing HL unt i l a 00 byte is encountered _ 
Here is the coding for Msg : 

lsg 10¥ A,I get ckr 
OU A doae yet! 
RZ re tar a i f so 
CALL IHI display 
Ill H 
JIP lsg do aaother OU . 

Readers Requests 

Readers have asked for articles about the 
following: Assembly language article govern ing the 
use of WHO, WH1, Ckdr, Msg, etc . How would CP/M be 
of use. How does CP/M work . Where to get Drive 
Service, Keyboard Service, etc _ Hardware update 
recommendations, Source lists, Commun i cat i on 
software articles, File transfer to other computers . 
More on PClones . More articles on Hardware (Boards, 
etc . ) More articles on languages . An explanat ion 
of relocatable files. 

As time and space permits, I will try to answer 
all these questions_ However, our readers are 
encouraged to subm it their own articles on these and 
any subjects. Articles should be submitted on Poly 
5" SSSD disk . PC disk format is also acceptable . 
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Bit Bucket 

Is a two-b i t computer a binary device? Yes and 
no . ' Binary device' is the term used to describe 
two m1l 1tary weapon systems . 

The f1rst i s a chemical warfare weapon whose 
c hem i cal i s too deadly to risk handling. The weapon 
has t wo chem icals which are mixed only when the 
weapon 1s used . When the two components are mixed 
th e f i na l, deadly, c hem i cal i s produced at the site 
of impac t. We (the U.SJ are now in the process of 
d1spos 1n g o f a l arge s tockpi le of sucb devices . 

The second i s an obso lete nuclear fiss ion weapon 
wh ic h ha s two separate masses of f i ssionable 
materi a l. f i ssi o nable mater i al is such that when 
you get a l a r ge enough amount of it together, it 
a utom a t ic ally goes boom. How big th i s amount 1s 
dep e nds upon which kind of fissionable material 
CU ran 1um or P l utonium) and is called the 'critical 
mas s ' . Cit also depends upon the degree to which 
th e immed i ate environment reflects or supplies 
neutrons . ) In a binary device , each mass is smaller 
th an the cr i t i cal mass, but taken together are 
bi gger than the crit i cal mass . Jamm i ng the two 
p arts together very quickly produces a prompt 
c r1t ic al react i on and everyth i ng for miles around 
goes BOOM . 

A two-b i t computer is a binary device where 
' binary' i s an adjective modify i ng the improper noun 
'de v 1.c e ' but a two - bit computer is not a binary 
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Editorial 

When the Poly was first introduced memory was 
expensive and users often were constrained by 
budgets to live w1th1n 16I of memory. 24K was a 
dream . Writing larger and more complex programs 
brought one up against the trade-off between buying 
more expensive memory and squeezing a few more bytes 
out of the code . And, what about the poor users who 
just could not buy more memory? Well, If the 
program might be marketed, then one would choose to 
optimize it and squeeze out a few more bytes to make 
1t fit in 16I (or 32K in later yearsl. This 1s one 
of the reasons so many of the old BASIC programs 
have no documentation, no spaces, and long multiple 
statement lines. Every space eliminated saves l 
byte and every two Jines converted to a multiple 
statement line saves one byte by eliminated the 2 
bytes of the line number while adding only one byte 
for the statement separator. CHAINing in BASIC was 
also a way to conserve memory. 

One of the advantages of learning to program on 
the Poly is that we know we are limited in memory 
and disk space, and must be 'byte conscious' when we 
write programs . Sometimes 'dirty' programming 
tricks are used to save a few bytes, but mostly we 
learn to effectively use our limited resources by 
opt1m1z1ng our programs so that they use a minimum 
amount of space. 

The philosophy of MORE 

No such conservation ethic exists in the PC 
world . When the PC came into existence memory had 
become cheap, and the programming effort had moved 
toward high level languages such as _c, PASCAL, 
COBOL, and FORTRAN. In these languages being byte 
conscious is a little more difficult and, with cheap 
memory prices, programmers take the attitude let 
them buy more memory Clet them eat cake?) . In the 
early Poly era microcomputer programmers were a 
cottage industry and often worked for themselves or 
for very small companies . In the PC era wr1t1ng 
programs for the microcomputers was no longer a 
cottage industry. Large companies, often also 1n 
the business of selling hardware, dominated the 
programm in g industry . The incentive was to ward 
larger programs, which pushed users to buy more 
memory . 

Hore C 
by Ralph Kenyon 

After reading Bob Bybee's article "An 

JUL/ AUG 1988 

introduction to C" i n the last issue of PL, I 
decided to take another look at the SMALL-C compiler 
on the PolyGlot Library Volume 11 publ!c domain 
disk . I says to myself "Let's wr ite this for Poly' s 
small-c ." Bob's program to compute N factorial wa s 
much closer to the BASIC program than the full power 
of C allows . So, I will show you another vers io n of 
a factorial program, and some i nform ation about 
small-c on the Poly. 

One of the features of the C programming language 
is that it makes maximum use of a stack . When a 
subroutine is called, any arguments are pushed onto 
the stack first, and the stack is cleaned up 
afterwords. One consequence of this is that loca l 
variables are truly local; higher level variables do 
not get affected by procedures or subprograms which 
have local variables by the same name . A special 
case of this is when a routine calls itself 
(recursively); the inner calls will not affect the 
value of the variables at outer levels. (Of course, 
it is possible to bypass this feature by declaring a 
local variable to have null size; but, a programmer 
must consciously do thaU 

Let's look again at Bob's program: CPL 88/3) 

1• co1p1te I factorial •/ 
factorialCl 

i I l I; 
I 
i It i If; 
f : I; 
for Ii :t, i <=I; ++ii 

f : f I i ; 
retua (fl; 
I 

This way of computing N factorial (written N! by 
mathematicians) presumes a particular definition of 
N factorial. 

N factorial is the product of all positive i ntegers 
up to and including N, and, by the way, zero 
factorial is one. 

There is another, some say more elegant, defin1t1on 
of N 1 using the concept of recursion . 

A recursive definition always has t wo parts . On e 
part gives a definition for the simp lest cas e 
(called the base easel. The second part g ives a 
definition for the recursive part 1n te r ms of one 
step simpler. Here is an example sh owi ng how N1 1s 
defined using recursion . 
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'I f1ctori1l' is: 
Iese case : ••ea I eqaals zero t•ea 'I factorial' is t . 
Otherw ise : I factorial i s I ti1es Cl-II factorial . 

Here's another example using more mundane 
exper i ences : how to cross the road when you are 
walk ing on one side . 

'Cross Ike road' 
lase case : If no cars are co1 ing tbea tarn !O degrees . 
Otherw ise : Wa l t so1e 1ore aid then Cross the road . 

Some mi ght argue that such a def i n i t i on i s 
"c i rcular " Cwh ich is supposed to be bad by i tselfJ . 
The di ffe rence comes where the idea fits i nto the 
de f i n itio n . The philosophers c all the dis ti nction 
t he use - ment i on d i stinct i on, which was first 
cha rac ter ize by the mathematician Frege . The point 
is that the concept is mentioned in the base case, 
and i s not circular there. It is used in the 
recursive case, but in such a way that the process 
eventually comes to a stop . In the case of N 
factorial, N i s reduced by one in each step, so 
eventually gets to 0, which is the base case . 

Most BASIC ' s cannot do recursion, but it turns 
out that Poly BASIC does handle recursion . In fact , 
I wrote a Poly BASIC program to compute N factorial 
using recursion years ago . CN!.BS is on PGL-V-05 .l 

ID DIGITS ZI 01 EllOI PlllT CALLCtOZ71 
ZD DEF Fl I CIJ 
lO IF 1=8 TREI T=I ELSE J:l•CFI 111-111 IETUll Y 
40 Fl EID 
50 PlllT CHllCIZl,'De1onstrating IASIC's ability to call ' , 
50 PlllT 'l11ctio1s rec1rsi•ly 1 PlllT 1 1si19 t•e Factorial • 
70 PlllT '!I ! l f11ct ion . !by Abstract Syste1s , etc . I' 
10 llPUT 'Giu 1e 'I' nd I' 11 giu yo1 I ! ',I 
90 IF 1>49 TREI PlllT ' I caa't coant that high !' GOTO 10 
tOO IF l<O TREI Ill ELSE IF l=llT!IJ TREI IZI 
110 PlllT • I c11't co1p1te the G111a faactioa!' GOTO 80 
1%0 PlllT I,' ! : ',IC,FI 1111 GOTO ID 

The entire def i nit ion is in lines 20 to 40, and the 
meat of the definit i on i s entirely on line 30 . 

IF l=O THEI Y=I ELSE T=l•!FI ICl-111 

Bue case : 
Otberw i se 

IF 1=8 TBEI l!=l 
l!=l•!FI ICl-111 

( If the definition of N! is extended to numbers 
between integers and to negative numbers, the 
resulting function is call the Gamma function .) 

We l l, when I saw Bob's program, the mathematician 
1n me jumped up and sa id "How inelegant! Why didn't 
he use the fu l l power of C and make 1t recurs ive?" 
So , to satisfy the mathemat i cian in me, here it i s . 

factor 1al !nl 
1 D t I; 

I• 1atbe1at1cal 1otation is 'I !' 
/I 01r iapat para1eter ••r iable 

l 
if In : : OJ retura I; 

/I base case, factor1al(ll is I 
else retara a• factorial!--al ; 

/I ot•er1ise, rec1rsion by t•e rile 
/l tbat !II ! =I• 11-11! 

/l ead factorial 

l/ 
I/ 

l/ 

I/ 
I/ 
I/ 

You may have noticed that the BASIC prog r am 
conta i ns much more than j ust the funct i o n 
def i n iti on . All that extra stuff is needed to make 
a whol ly funct i on i ng program . So, the next th ing I 
d id was try to write a program wh ich would run unde r 
smal l - c for the Poly . - -- Well, I had PROBLEMS 1 In 
the f i rst place, I had never written a C program 
before . Although I had s trung together the source 
files 1n the smal l -c c omp i ler to make it a whole 
un i t c apable of comptl in g i tself , I had not ac tua l ly 
wn tten anyth ing in C itse lf. 

Another problem I had i s that I don't have the 
documentat i on for smal l -c . Aparently it was 
pub lt shed in "Doctor Dobbs Journal " in May 1980 , but 
I haven't got access to it. Does anyone out there 
have a copy of that issue , and would you send me a 
copy of the artic le on small-c? Well, I do have a 
copy of the MIX C compiler for the PC, so I looked 
at the documentation for that, and tried to wr i te 
using i ts informat i on . Unfortunately smal l -c 
doesn ' t have much of the MIX features, and I had to 
learn by trial and error what would and wou ld not 
work. 

Not all the data types are i mplemented i n 
small-c . There is only i nteger, character, array 
types (which I think are limited to one dimension) , 
and pointer types . The character types take up one 
byte of storage each, and integer and pointer types 
take up only two bytes . Because integers are only 
two bytes in size, the i r range is from -32767 to 
+32767 . cone bit is for the sign and the other 15 
b i ts 1s for the value of the number . ) 

Still, a lot can be done wi th small-c . By a 
comb i nation of reading the small-c source code and 
the MIX documentation I have discovered that small-c 
supports the following: 

cbar ... ; 
i at . . . ; 
. . . () ; 

lu1; 
lndlSI; 
liaclude 
ldef iu . . . . . . 

I• declare a ckaracter type ••riable •/ 
1• declare 11 iateger type ••riable •! 
1• 1ake a ••riable 11 array type •/ 
t• aake a ••riable a poiater type •/ 
I• i1li1e asseably 111g11ge •/ 
t• ead of i1li1e 1sse1bly 11ng11ge •/ 
t• incl1de fro1 anot~er file•/ 
/& defi1e a 11cro /l 

•define is lim i ted to be a simple d i rect 
substitution macro without parameter passing as 
described by the MIX-C manual. 

The statements implemented are : "if" , "e l se" 
, " wh i le", "return", "break", "continue" , and the 
special statements "!. . .l " Ca compound stat eme nt), 
and " ; " Cthe statement terminato r or null 
statementl . 

The functions imp lemented inc lude the assi g nment 
operat or : "="; the l og ical operators: 11

: " Corl. "" " 
(e x clu s i ve or), and " &" Cand) ; th e c o n d i tio n 
operators:"==" (equal)," ! =" (not equa l)," <" (Je ss 
than), ">" (greater thanl, "<= " Cless th an or equal 
to), and ">=" (greater than or equa l t ol; t h e 
numer i cal shift operators: "<<" (shift lef tl and 
">>" (shift right); the numerical ope r at ors : "+ " 
(add ition), 11

-
11 (subtraction), 11

•
11 Cmul ti p l ic at 1onl , 
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"I" (divide), and "%" Cmod); the increment and 
decrement operators: "++" and "--"; and finally the 
unary operators: "-" (negative), "*" (contents of), 
and "&" (address ofl. 

And, of course, small-c implements the most 
i mportant part, a new function definition and 
exe c ution . The basic form for a function or 
procedure fits the following format: 

name!uguaentsl 
decl1re 1rguaent •ar iab les ; 
I 

restore the stack . Otherw1ze, you could end up 1n 
hyperspace and bomb the system. For small programs 
you could leave the stack alone in the system area, 
but large programs may use a lot of stack, and you 
might r isk bombing the system. 

I have added to my copy of the SETUP .AS file to 
take care of this problem . My new SETUP file looks 
like this . 

REFS STSTEll 
REF ;read the• 111 1n 

declue local rn11bles: ORC OSEI 
body 1h1cb 11st contain 1t least one return state1ent . IDIT s,s 
J 

There are a few s i mple bu i lt in funct i ons . 
lNCHO; returns a character from the keyboard. 
OUTCH(c); prints c as a character on the display . 
CHRDYO; returns the next waiting cha r acter, or a 
zero . 
FOPENCdirection,unit,size,nameptr); opens a file . 
direction 1 is read, Z i s write, size is ignored, 
unit can be from 1 to 4, and nameptr is a pointer to 
the name of the file to be opened . 

FCLOSECunit); closes the file on unit. 

FREADCmemaddr,bytes,un1U; reads bytes bytes from 
unit to the buffer at memaddr. 

FWRITECmemaddr ,bytes, unit) 

Also, tasm ... tendasm statements may be anywhere 
in the program, and the main program may also have 
#define, and #include statements . I imagine that 
•define statements can be anywhere ahead of a macro 
reference. tinclude and tdefine statements cannot 
be within function definitions. Finally, the main 
program must be named "main". 

The small-c compiler is not very robust regarding 
errors . On some error conditions it hangs up. The 
way to run 1t is to not give an output file name and 
allow the output to be sent to the screen so you can 
see the errors as they are generated . Once an error 
free compile is obtained, then run it with an output 
file given . CSee "Small-c Documentation" below.) 

One common mistake I kept making was using "=" 
when 1 meant"==" - It is not a syntax error, but 
funny things happen when the program 1s run; 1t does 
not work as expected. The other mistake I made most 
irequently was to mix up single and double quotes. 
The compiler does not tell you when you have the 
wrong ki nd, and the result ing program doesn't work 
correctly . I worked for a week, using the assembly 
language debugging tool RDB before I realized I was 
using the wrong syntax. The single quote converts a 
character to an integer. The double quote marks a 
string constant. The small-c compiler does not 
report an error when the wrong one 1s used . 

On both the compiler and on compiled C programs 
which have been assembled, the stack is relocated. 
(Jf you use the SETUP . AS file included with 
sma l l-cl. If the program does not terminate 
normally, you must use the Exec command RESET to 

cot d: JllP 11 ra 

1ara: LHLD PYEC 
PUSH H 
Lil H, I 
DAD SP 
SHLD OSP 
Lil H,E1it 
SHLD PYEC 
LHLD llEllTOP 
PUSH B 
Lil D,d1t1 
IVI l,I 

z1ealp IOY 1,1 
DCI 8 
IOY l,B 
CIP D 
nz zaealp 
IOY l,L 
CIP E 
JIZ zaealp 
POP 8 
111 B 
SPBL 
CALL Hit 

E1i t LRLD OSP 
SPBL 
POP H 
SBLD PYEC 
JIP lu1 

OSP DS Z 

;Get tie old CTIL-T •ector 
; stash 1 t be re 
;low let's see 
;tiere 'here' i s 
;nd sue 1 t 
;Oar ne1 e11t Yector 
;low tie syste1 k101s about it 

;This label aust be put at the 
;ead of the asseabled C progra1 
;le're goiag to 
;zero all of ae1ory 
;fro• tie e1d of tie C progra• 
;1p to tie top of 1e1ory 

;IEllTOP - C prograas like 1 BIG stack 

;Set 1p oar stack at top of ae1ory 
;Here's where 1e call the C progr11 
;Get back our systea stack poiater 
;ud restore it 
;Get 011 old CTIL-Y Yeetor baet 
;ud restore it 
;101 go back to the sys lea. 

;Here's 1be1e 1e safe 01r stack 

Well, now that we've covered all that stuff about 
small-c, let's see what we can do about mak ing a 
real program which can be run under small-c on the 
Poly. Rather than go on and on with all the stuff 
that needed to be done, I'll just briefly describe 
it and then show you the whole thing . 

Since we only have single character in and out 
functions, we need to write procedures to allow 
putting a string of text on the screen, to input a 
number from the keyboard, and to print a number on 
the screen . Of course, once these are wr itten, they 
can be used in other C programs . 

It turns out that 8! is 40 , 320 , wh ich is too b ig 
a number for small-c . But, that's o. k. , since we'r e 
only interested in the way it's done anyway . As I 
believe in user-friendly Cand idiot-proof) programs, 
I set up the beginning program administration to 
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tell the user what the program does, and what it's 
I imi ts are . Then, the program asks the user for a 
number. Since I like the Poly's CTRL-X and DELETE 
features, I wrote those into the getnumb routine . I 
also wrote into the getnumb routine a prov1s1on to 
prevent the user from typing in an invalid number . 
He also knows when the number gets too big, because 
the routine won't take numbers that are too big. To 
exit the program, the user types in a number bigger 
than 7. A lot of the work is done in functions . 
We ll. read the program and its documentation and you 
should see what I mean . 

u in(J 
I 
i D t a; 

puts('This progr11 gets 1 aalber, I, fro1 tbe user,'l; 
OOTC8(13l; J• go to a net I iae I/ 
pats('ud co1putes ud displays 1 f1ctor ial II! J. 'l; 
OOTCH ( 13 l ; OOTCH ( I 3 ) ; /I st 1 p 1 l tne I/ 
a:O; 
1b1 le !n<ll 

I 
J• SllALL-C has s11ll nu1bers 

ietarn; 

p1ts!'lnp1t 1 111ber fro1 0 to 7. '); 
a=getnuab(J; 
If !n>71 retun; 
OOTCB!9l; /I do a tab ., 
p1ts!'I : 'l; put1u1b(nl; 
puts!', I! 'l; put111b!f1ctorial!1ll; 
OOTCB ( 1 l) ; /I net I 11 e I / 

I 

I/ 

factor 111 (nl 
i D t I; 

/ 1 11the11t ical 1otat ion 1s 'I!' 
I• 011 i1p1t p1r11eter •1riable 

I/ ., 
I 

1f C1 :: OJ ret1r1 I; 
!• bue case, ftctorialCll is I •/ 

else ret1r1 1 t faetor11l(--1l; 
J• otker11se, rec1rs101 by the rile •I 
/I tilt Ill! : I I (1-11 ! I/ 

/I e1d factor11l •I 

!• getnuab re1ds a pos1ti•e 11teger fro• tbe 1ser . •t 
I• getn11b reads ekaracters fro• Ike teybo1rd 11til a •I 
1• RETUll or a no1-n11er1c cbar1cter 1s typed . A test •t 
t• is ued to detect if th 1uber will be too big for t/ 
/J the co1p1 ler. •/ 

ge tn1b(J 
I 
char c; /& 01r 11p1t character t/ 
int a; 1• ou renl t to h retuud 1bn dne •I 

c:D; 
11:0; 

1bi leCc!=t3l 
I c: I ICB!J; 
If !c==Ul 

I 
1ki I e 

/& a rel1r1 e1ds tbe 111ber 
J• gel a cbaracter 
/I 11s it I COITI0~-1! 

C1 !=0J /t 1ore deletes! 
I /I yes 
OOTCB!t%7l; 
a=n/10; 
) 

I• delete one 
I• back 1p 

I/ 
I/ 
I/ 

I/ 
I/ 
I/ 
I/ 

continue; J• ud loop for 1ore •/ 
l /I 11sn't a COITIOL-1. I/ 

if Cc==127l /I us it a DELETE! t/ 
( 

1f (n'=Ol I• 1ore de letes' •I 
I I 1 yes • / 
OOTCH(cl; /1 delete one •/ 
n=a/10; /I back up 11 
l 

continae; /I and loop for 1ore •/ 
l /I aot DELETE either t/ 

I f ( C 1: I J) 
I 

J• 11s it 1 retarn' I/ 

,. 
/I 

if !(c<'O'J: Cc>'!'ll /t non nu1er1c' •/ 
continae; /t yes, so ignore 1t •/ 

If ((n>3Z7ll:!!n==3Z76ll(c>'7'lll 
1• Go11g to o•erflo1? I/ 
/I -3Z757 to 3Z7&7 I / 

coat i11e; 11 yes so loop I / 

11 1e got to bere, 1e bne 1 ul 1d d1g 1t ., 
ind the nu1ber 1oa't 0Yerllo1 by adding 1t I/ 

n=n•IO+c-'8'; /& co1p1te this digit I/ 

) 

OUTCH(cl; 
l 

I• pri1t e1tber digit or RETUll 1/ 
I• loop back for uother 1h1le •/ 
1• dou, so gin 'ea th naber •/ retu1 1; 

I• put111b con•erts an integer into positi•e display I/ 
!• characters •/ 
putnlllb(a) 
int n; /I 011 i1p1t p1ra1eter p1ssi1g •ariable •/ 
I 
int kl & I; 
int I; 

/I 1e 1eed an array of digits 
1• and a loop ••riable 

I/ 
1/ 
I/ If !1==01 /I but 1b1t If it's zero' 

OOTCH ( ' 0 ' l ; / I I t 11 s 
else /I ok, it's 101 zero 
11=0; I• zero our loop 1ade1 

I/ 
I/ 
I/ 

1bile ln!=Ol 1• 1hile 1e st il l hu digits •/ 
k(l++J:1-tl•!1:1/IOI; 

1• 101 Ibis is a neat trick in •I 
!•one line of code . 1e set •/ 
I• Ike Ith (11d 1bile we're at •/ 
1• it, 1e 1p tbe 11de1 I by ll •/ 
I• digit to the re11i1der digit •I 
I• ( nd 1h i I e we ' re 1 t 1 t we •I 
I• di•ide 01r 111ber by 10 .1 •/ 
/I lhea the naaber gets to zero •1 
I• I 1i 11 be set to th n111ber t/ 
J• of digits Ctke a11ber of •I 
1• tiaes tke while loop 1as •I 
/I e1ec1ted . I •/ 

1hile Cl>Ol /I 1kile 1e still hu digits, •I 
OOTCB Cll--II+'t'I; /I decreaeat I/ 

/I tbe digit co11ter 11d print •I 
/I the digit Cadd 1sc1i zerol . •/ 

11 e1d if-else . e•erytki1g's printed •/ 
retua; I• go back to ou caller •I 
t• e1d of p1t111b •/ 

patsCstrl 
cbar •sir; 
I 

1• pits is like lsg CAsabl or PlllT 
I* 1e 111t a poi1ter to tbe string 

I/ 
I/ 

11t k; /& Ibis is 011 striag pointer i1de1 1/ 
k=O: /• start at tbe begi1ni1g •1 
1bile !strltll /I 1kile 9etti1g ckaracters •/ 

. OOTCB!strlk++ll: 
/I display ii 11d i1cre1e1t tke poi1ler inde1 •/ 
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Wel l. that's the program . But we need to know how 
to compile it. So, here's the instructions from the 
small-c disk itself. 

S rnal 1-c Documentation 
by Ron Cain 

Greetings ! This file will describe the files 
wh ich make up the small C comp iler as 1t appeared in 
the May 1980 Dr. Dobb's . 

Al I the sou rce code for the co1p 1 I er : 
ecg loba l s 
eel 
ccZ 
eel 
ee4 
ec5 
ec6 
cc7 
cc8 
CCIO 
CCLIB 

All but the last are C code, and were segmented into 
the nine flies for reasons of disk space . The last 
i s the runtime l i brary written in assembly language . 

How To Compile Small C Programs 

To compile any programs written in C type: 

"cc" 

The compiler will ask a few quest i ons regarding the 
compilation process . They were discussed in Dr. 
Dobb's and w i ll be repeated below . 

then append them pnor to the assembly stage without 
getting multip ly defined label numbers . I don't use 
this option now, but I did once . 

"Output filename?" 

You choose one . Let's call the file to be created 
"CPROG .TX" Cl usually use lower case letters when 
describing C files and upper case when descr1b1n g 
Asmb files . Therefore , type "CPROG<CR>" . ) No t 
choosing one wil l send the output to the screen . 

"In put filename?" 

Enter the name for the file you wish to compll e . 
Th i s quest ion will repeat each time the compiler 
f 1n1shes proc essin g a file . Whe n a ba re return key 
is pressed (1. e . "<CR>"), the co mp ile r will close 
the output file and ex i t to the system . This allo ws 
modules to be appended a t comp i le time . 

(3) When the co mp il ation is complete you w1ll have 
created an assembly lang uage version of your inp ut 
f ile . To r u n i t, you have to assemble 1t . 
Ac tua lly , the code wi ll generate references to 
routines in CCLTB, wh ic h also generates refer ences 
to system routines . Therefore , you need to assemb le 
1t as follows : 

(a) Create a small intr oductory f i le which you can 
use forever more . Let's call i t SETUP .TX . It w1ll 
consist of the code : 

REFS STSTEI 
IEF 
_ .. all syste1 IEF st1te1e1ts ... 
OIG OSEI 
IDIT 1,1 

It wil l ask several quest i ons which you can ans,wer, cold: 
namely: 11r1: 

JIP 11r1 
LBLD IEITOP 

" Do you wish the c-text to appear? " 

If you answer "Y" followed by a return key (wh i ch 
I'll abbreviate <CR> from now onl, the compiler will 
in terleave the code from the original input file 
i nto the proper places 1n the output assembly 
language code . This makes reading the output file 
much easier but wastes disk space. I usually answer 
"N<CR>" . 

" Do you wish the globals to be d~f1ned? " 

If you answer "Y<CR>" Cthe intended response), then 
all variables declared within the program be i ng 
compiled will allocate room at the end of the output 
file . Answer ing " N<CR>" will suppress the 
allocation. I used this to split the comp ile r in 
many pieces, l ater jo in them, and not worry about 
mult iply-defined global variables . 

"Starting number for labels?" 

Enter a "O<CR >" . Actual ly , any dec im al numbe r will 
work . It ju st defines to the complier which label 
number is the fnst to create when it beg i ns making 
up la bel names. They take the form "ccXXXXX" where 
XXXXX 1s a number which increments each label. This 
option allows one to compile modules separately and 

Ill B 
SPU 
CUL 1aia 
JIP Iara 

Cbl 101 asse1ble tke l files : 

SETUP 
SIULC 
CCLI! 

(4) When the assembly is accomplished, you will have 
an excutable vers i on of the program . It will be 
complete and ready to run . In fact , all C programs 
were intended to be compiled this way . You can 
dream up more elegant ways i f you like. I was 
forced to drop back a few paces to handle the 
compiler itself. 

If you dec ide you l ike the compiler, feel free to 
change it any way you please . It was written by me 
and is entirely in the public domain . 

I recommend you read the May and September issues 
of Dr. Dobb's Journal. They d i scuss the complier 
and the directions I recommend. 
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Jfemory Jfanagement rechniques 
By Bob Bybee 

Memory is probably the most important resource in 
a computer system_ There's never enough of it 1 

Four years ago my company built a computer with 128K 
of mem or y, which we soon had to expand to 512K 
becau se the software had grown too big to fit. CThe 
same thing happened to the original Apple 
Macintosh.) Now , the minimum memory we ship with a 
system 1s one megabyte of CPU memory, plus over two 
meg of graphics memory . One of the l aws of 
computing seems to be, "the appl1cat1on will always 
expand to fill available memory. . . and then some ." 
!An appl1cat1on of Parlunson's Law . -- Ed . J 

The Poly 1s still a viable machine today, but 
some users find themselves severely limited by the 
amount of memory 1t can use. Let's examine the ways 
1n which memory can be added to a computer system, 
and see i f any of these are applicable to the Poly . 
Then we'll look at some ways to make the best use of 
available memory. 

Addressing_ First, think about how memory 1s 
addressed . The amount of memory that can be 
directly used depends upon the number of address 
bits the processor has . In a ridiculously simple 
example, think of a processor with only one address 
bit : that bit could only be in one of two states 
(off or on), and so 1t could only select one of two 
memory locations, location 0 or 1. So a one-bit 
machine can address C2 to the 1-th power) or two 
memory cells . A CPU with two address bits can 
address four C2 to the 2) memory cells, since those 
two lines can be in one of four states: 00, 01. 10, 
or 11 . Every time you add an address bit, you 
double the amount of directly addressable memory . 
So the Poly's 8080 CPU, with its 16 address lines, 
can address C2 to the 16) or 65536 memory cells. 
(This i s also called '64I' locations, with a "I" 
equall i ng 1024 .l The Poly doesn't use all of that 
64K for normal memory, since part of it is occupied 
by the video screen, ROMs, etc. 

In previous issues of PL, we've noted that the 
Poly TwinSystem adds memory ''beyond" the normal 64K 
li mi t. This 1s done by a method called 'bank 
s wit ching' . Some extra hardware is used to switch 
"on" on e bank of memory, while switching "off" 
another bank . This allows the system to have more 
tha n 64K total memory in its box, but only _ allows 
the CPU to work with 64I at a time . In the 
TwinSystem, two 48K boards are switched, so that 
only one is on at any time, and the other 16I of the 
system's memory 1s always present. 

So the TwinSystem is a living example of how a 
Poly can have "more" than 64K, and use 1t well. Can 
we add even more memory to a Poly? Before 
answenng, let's look at how some other computers 
handle their memory. 

The or1ginal IBM-PC used an 8088 processor, which 
has 20 address bits . It can address C2 to the 20) 
locations, or one megabyte, or 1024K bytes of 
memory . Like the Poly , part of this space is 
dedicated for non-RAM usage : only the lower 640K 
contains RAM in a PC. The range from 640I to t024K 

is reserved for ROMs , screen memory, etc . A 
technique called 'expanded memory' allows people to 
add more than 640K to their PC by using 
bank-switching in much the same way the TwinSystem 
does . But in this case, a small "window" CI think 
it's only 16Kl is used to look into the entue 
expanded memory area (which could be many 
megabytes). Software selects wh ich 16K port i on of 
the expanded memory appears in that "window" , by 
us ing the bank-select hardware . 

For th i s technique to be useful. everyone would 
have to agree on things like (1) how to use the 
bank-select hardware; (2) what the "window" size is, 
or at least how to dete r mine it; (3) where the 
"window" appears in the normal 1024K of address 
space; and (4) how to determine the size of the 
expanded memory. This is the subject of a standard, 
the Lotus-Intel-Microsoft Expanded Memory Standard . 
You may see PC literature referring to the LIM EMS 
standard, and many vendors now make boards that 
follow 1t. With such a standard, it's possible for 
many software vendors to write programs that can 
"break " the 640I barrier. Lotus was one of the 
authors of this standard, since their spreadsheet 
product, Lotus 1-2-3, is a memory gobbler. 

The IBM-PC's 8088 has some younger relatives 
which have more address bits. The 80286 has 24 and 
the 80386 has 32, allowing those CPU chips to 
directly address 16 megabytes and 4 gigabytes 
respectively . But in their valiant effort to be 
"IBM-PC compatible", machines built using these 
newer CPUs must live within the 640I l imit imposed 
by the original PC's architecture . Imagine ha vin g 
an address space of 4 gigabytes (4,096 megabyte s or 
4, 194,304 kilobytes) and only being able to use 640 
k 1 lobytes of that ! 

Well, the computers which use the ' 286 and '386 
have something called 'extended memory' . Don't 
confuse this with expanded memory, descnbed above . 
Extended memory is memory that exists outside the 1 
megabyte space that an 8088 can access . Of course, 
a program that's written for the IBM-PC has to live 
within the 1 megabyte limit C640K of RAM, actually), 
and so it can't use extended memory at all. But the 
operating system of a 286/386-based machine, or a 
program specifically designed to run on a 286/386 
(and not on a PC) , can use this memory . It's often 
used for non-program functions, such as a RAM-disk, 
print spooler buffer, or to hold extra programs 
which can be called upon with certain keystrokes . 
CSee "TSR programs" , below.l 

Another use of extended memory is multi-tasking . 
When you want to run more than one program at a 
time, and each one is an MS-DOS program for the PC, 
each one wants to live within the lowest 640I of 
RAM . Obviously they can't all do this . But a crude 
way to perform multi-tasking is to copy each program 
into the lowest 640I, let it run for a while, then 
copy it out to extended memory and copy some other 
program in for a while . In this way, the programs 
share the CPU, since they take turns running. But 
this is an inefficient way to multi-task, since it 
involves copying large programs around in memory , 
many times per second . "Real" multi-tasking systems 
don't eat quiche, and they don't waste their time 

( 
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copying programs either. 

Idea Number One for the Poly: 
A Ne• CPU •ith lfore Address Space. 

Cfhe IEEE 696 Concept. -- Edl 

There are a couple of 8080-compatible CPU chips 
available which will run Poly programs. but also 
have more address bits ava i lable . The Hitachi 64180 
can ac c ess 512K bytes, and the Zilog Z280 can access 
16 meg . Bu i ld i ng a new CPU board with either of 
th e se chips (and about 512K of RAM) would give the 
Poly greater memr ·1 capab ility, plus make the system 
r u n faster. An d , i t hout a great deal of effort, we 
cou ld use this memory i n some of the same ways the 
286/386 world uses its extended memory: print 
s poolers , RAM-disks , etc . A program like Poly 
Peripherals' PCALC spreadsheet could even use it to 
expand the amount of data storage available . But we 
couldn't use it to run BASIC or assembly language 
programs that are larger than the Poly's 56K RAM 
l i mi t, since the Poly operating system and BASIC 
interpreter only know about using 56K at a time. It 
would be very difficult to modify them . 

There's also a CPU chip called the V20 , which can 
be plugged into a PC in place of its 8088 CPU . The 
V20 acts just like the 8088, except it's a bit 
faster; but it also can emulate the i nstruction set 
of the 8080 . Unfortunately that's not enough to let 
us run Poly programs on a V20-equipped PC. The Poly 
does things like directly wr i ting to screen memory, 
which would not exist in the proper memory locations 
on a PC . That's the main problem I've run into in 
trying to use the V20 as a Poly-emulator on the PC. 
If anyone has a simple way around this problem, I'd 
l i ke to hear about it ! CThe simplest way around 
this that I can think of i s to create a time-share 
rout ine which watches the Poly screen ram area and 
updates the PC screen whenever the Poly screen ram 
changes . -- Ed.J 

Bank Switching To The Extreme. Returning to the 
idea of adding memory by bank-switching: suppose we 
build a memory board that works much like the 
"expanded memory" scheme, with a window through 
which we can see some larger memory . Only this 
board has a very small window, and only lets you see 
one byte at a time! Ridiculous, you say? Actually, 
that's the way some RAM-disk boards work . These 
have also been called solid-state disks, since they 
can't really be accessed like normal RAM. Their 
"wi ndow", and the hardware that controls what byte 
it "looks" at, are not RAM locations at all, but 1/0 
port locations . So they can only be used by 
programs that know how to manipulate those 1/0 ports 
to store and retr i eve data . As the term RAM-disk 
impl i es, they are des i gned for emulating a disk, 
where sequential. one-byte-at-a-time access is fine . 

Idea Number f•o for the Poly: 
Use a Ram-disk for lfore th.tll a Disk. 

Any data can be stored in a RAM-disk . Two or 
more programs can even share the storage in a 
RAM-disk card, i f they keep out of each other's way. 
A two-megabyte RAM-disk might be used for one 512K 
disk emulator, a 512K print spooler buffer, and a 1 
megabyte data area for a spreadsheet program . The 

only thing you can't do easily wi th a "windowed" RAM 
board is run programs out of i t. 

Virtual Memory. Large ma inframe computer systems 
have used virtual memory for years . Vi rtua l mem ory 
is a way for the system to pretend th at i t ha s mo re 
memory than it really does, by us ing disk space as a 
substitute for CPU memory . Suppose a CPU only has 
64K of real RAM, but it has several megabytes of 
disk space out there somewhere . When a pr ogram 
starts running, i t uses "real" memory ; but when it 
tries to go outs ide the range of "real " memory that 
exists, the v i rtual memory hardware catches tha t 
fact. It not i fies t he operating system COSJ that a 
non-real address Ca v i rtual address ) i s b ei n g 
accessed . The OS t hen dec ides what pa r t of "re a l" 
memory hasn't been u sed lately, and wr ites t ha t part 
of memory out to d i sk . That memory is no" ava ila ble 
for use i n a different part of the a ddr ess sp ace, 
and the virtual memory hardware re-maps me mo ry so 
that it appears where the runn i ng program wants it . 

This i s a very s i mplified desc ri p ti o n, b ut 1t 
tr i es to capture the essence of what a VM syst e m 
does . So far , t h ere are no microcompute r sy s te ms 
which use virtual memory, since VM requ i re s a g reat 
deal of extra hardware , larger disks , and a comp lex 
operating system . Sorry , guys , we won' t s ee a 
P oly/VM system anyt i me soon . But s ome pr og rams 
wr i tten for the Poly do use certa i n techn iqu e s 
borrowed from VM . The Adventure program, "r itten by 
Bob Martin for the Poly , cons i sts ma inly of a f ile 
with text messages i n it. This f i le i s mu c h l ar ge r 
than 64K, so it won't f i t into the Poly' s memo r y . 
But Bob puts part of the file i n t o me mo ry at one 
t i me, mov i ng other parts i nto memo r y as they a r e 
needed dur i ng t he game . He e ven n am ed t h e fi l e 
VM .VM, reflect i ng the v i rtual-memory nat u r e of the 
program' s organ1zat1on . 

You could say that any program whose data is kept 
partially on disk i s a VM program, but t hat ' s be i ng 
too generous . Effective VM systems wil l 
"intelligently" move pages of data i nto and out of 
memory as needed, sometimes ant ic i pating what data 
is likely to be needed next and reading i t i n t o 
memory too. This 1s more eff i c i ent than simp ly 
reading/writing records of data as they are needed , 
but also more d i ff i cult to i mp l ement. 

fSR Programs. 

Anyone who reads a PC magazine wil l encounter 
something called a TSR, for Terminate and 
Stay-Resident program. In a system wi thout true 
multi-tasking , TSRs are a way to load mult i p l e 
programs into memory at once and k e e p t ham all 
handy . On the PC, a TSR i s usually a c ti vat ed with 
some magic comb i nation of keys tr o kes, like 
ALT/SHIFT . TSRs can act as simple keyb oard filte rs , 
or they can completely take over t he sy st e m a nd run 
a new program for a wh i le, perhaps br1n g1 ng up a 
calculator program or notepad for t e mp o r ar y u se . 
When you're finished wi th a TSR , it " 111 typ i c a ll y 
disappear, leaving you back in whateve r progr am you 
were previously running . 

Well. gee, doesn't that some famil iar? The Po ly 
has had TSR programs for years, only we did n't know 
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what they were called . Any program which loads 
Itself into high RAM and 1s then available to 
perform functions on command, can be called a TSR. 
This includes the simple "hit Ctrl-U to print 
screen" utility presented in PolyLetter almost 10 
years ago, as well as the complex "hot-key" program 
d es c ribed by Ralph recently. CThe following are 
Poly "TSR" programs: Clock .GO, Inhibit.GO, blink GO, 
Fence .GO, print.GO, Cursor.GO, B-EDIT.GO, edit .GO, 
PramKey.GO, Submit.GO, KISS.RL, Poly's ROB.GO, and 
G n o m u s . G 0 C S e e : " P o 1 y ' s B e s t K e p t S e c r e t '' 1 n 
PolyLetter 8706 . ) -- Ed . J The Poly can use TSRs 
i ust as eas i ly as the PC or any other system, with 
the exception that it doesn't have as much memory to 
hold t hem, or as many different keys that can invoke 
them . 

Device dr i ver programs are similar to TSRs in 
some respects . They don't perform any particular 
function at the press of a keystroke, but they DO 
load themselves into high RAM and remain there to 
per form funct ions at a later date . In both the Poly 
a nd IBM systems, a device driver Cor a TSR) must 
l oad itself into unused memory, then pass some 
information to the operating system so the OS knows 
to leave it alone, and not re-use that memory area 
for another program later. CThe various versions of 
Driver.DD for the Volume Manager are examples . 
Ed . J 

On the Poly, the only way to load a TSR program 
has been to put it into high memory, just under 
MEMTOP (except for a few very tiny programs which 
can fit into a small area of unused RAM around 
address OC80L Since not all Poly systems have the 
same amount of RAM, the procedure is: 

1. Load the program into RAM at 3200 hex, like all 
normal programs do . 

2 . Look at MEMTOP, which indicates the last 
available RAM location . 

3. Move the program code to just underneath MEMTOP, 
and "r.elocate" the program so it can run properly at 
that address. 

4. Adjust MEMTOP so the next program knows that less 
RAM is now free . 

Step 3 was always the tough one, until Poly came out 
wi t h its (still undocumented) RELOC feature _ of the 
a ss e mbler. CI understand that RELOC is documented 
i n t he l atest (or next?) version of the System 
Programmers Guide . -- Ed . J A program can be written 
wit h RELOC and then relocated to run at any address. 
I wrote u ti 1 i ty programs MAKER EL and LOAD which 
ass i st in this process; Ralph Kenyon offers similar 
programs MakeRel and LoadRel. 

Calling Assembly From BASIC. The TSR concept can 
be used to add assembly-language routines to a BASIC 
program . Sometimes you want to perform a function 
in BASIC that can only be done in assembly . Or 
perhaps you just want to speed up part of a BASIC 
program by rewriting it in assembly. The 'CALL' 
statement allows a BASIC program to call an assembly 
language subroutine . This is a powerful feature of 
Poly BASIC. 

But where do you put the assembly routine that 
BASIC calls? A common way is to make it a TSR . 
This means it must be loaded into memory before 
running the BASIC program, because BASIC uses memory 
just under MEMTOP (and works backwards, down toward 
zero) when loading your BASIC program . Once you 
load the BASIC interpreter and your BASIC program, 
memory looks like this: 

MEMTOP-------------
BAS IC program 
loads here 

free memory 

BASIC interpreter 
3200H---------------

The "free memory" area is used for your BASIC 
program's variables, arrays, string manipulations, 
and so on . 

So, we can put an assembly language routine in 
high memory, just like a TSR, and then call it from 
BASIC. Several successful programs do that: form .OV 
and KISS .RL are both assembly routines which provide 
useful functions for BASIC programs, like screen 
editing of input. But the drawback of this approach 
is that you have to remember to load the TSR before 
starting BASIC. And if you exit your BASIC program, 
the TSR is still occupying high memory, doing 
nothing useful, unless there's a way to "de-install" 
it. CAii of Abstract System's TSR programs can be 
de-installed by the command sequence: ENABLE, ZAP, 
START. --- Ed.J 

A new approach for B A S I C I a s s e m b 1 y 
calls. I developed a new way to call assembly routines 
from BASIC. This method is used in Poly Peripherals' 
PCALC spreadsheet. The idea is: instead of loading 
the assembly routine into high memory, load it into 
the "free memory" in BASIC's memory map . But first 
you need a place in free memory that you're sure 
BASIC won't be using . PCALC does this by 
DIMens1oning an array in memory, large enough to 
hold the assembly language program, then loading the 
assembly language program into that array and 
relocating it to run at that address . The address 
of the array can be obtained from BASIC's MEM 
function. PCALC passes that address to an overlay, 
Pcld . OV, which performs the load-and-relocate 
function. Then the assembly routines in that array 
can be used by BASIC's CALL statement. [This sure 
beats hand coding the routines in BASIC statements! 

Ed .l 

An array may seem like a peculiar place to s tore 
a subroutine, but with relocatable code, it d oe s n't 
matter . A relocatable routine can be l o aded 
anywhere! And this method has the advantag e t hat 
the memory is automatically "de-allocated" when you 
exit BASIC. No high RAM is used, MEMTOP need never 
be changed, and the only program affected by t he 
loading of the assembly routine is the BASIC pr og ram 
that loaded it. If you make changes to th e BASIC 
program, the size of it will generally change ; this 
changes the address of each array and variable used 

: 
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by the program . [Array addresses are determined by 
the version of BASIC, the size of DIGITS, and the 
number of var i ables previously declared or 
referenced, not by the size of th e program . 
Although, the size of the program of ten affects the 
number of variables declared or used b efore an array 
i s declHed. -- Ed . l Bu t aga in, that doesn't 
matter, si n ce the a sse mb l y routine is load e d into 
the pr oper area each time the BASIC program runs . 

I ' ll ma ke t h e Pcld .OV overlay ava ila b le to anyone 
who s ends me a d is k e t t e ( 5" SSSD l an d return 
postage . 

In summary. Se v eral techniques can be used to 
increase the amount of memory available on a Poly . 
Memory beyond 64K can be added t hr ough I/0-based 
bank -s witch ing, as i n a RAM - disk . Or it ca n .be 
built in t o a new CP U card, us i ng a ch ip like the 
2280 which can directly add r ess more RAM . Eith er 
way, most Poly pr og rams won' t be able to make use oi 
it, s inc e BAS IC an d Exec aren ' t de si gn ed to h andle 
ex t ra me mory space . That space could be useful io r 
o the r th in g s , thou gh, su ch as RAM - disk or 
print - s p ool er a rea s , or da ta areas for programs that 
need a lot of data stora g e . TSR programs and 
subroutines might also go into t hese "extended" 
memory areas. 

I i nv it e Poly users t o wr ite or call me, wi th 
their thoughts on these or other sub j ects• 

iBob Bybee c an be reached at: Poly Per ipheral s , 5011 
Brougham Court, Stone Mountain , GA 30087, (404) 
498-3556 -- Ed. J 

How- to UNSAVEP 
by Ralph Kenyon 

CONTINUED from PolyLetter 88/3 ... 

You recall I told you that BASIC keeps a fl ag to 
remember i f a program was protected? Fortunately, 
there i s a way to find that flag . The first thing 
to do is create a trivial BASIC program, call it BP, 
" 10 PRI NT "0K " , INP(1) " which will keep running. 
Second, save a copy of i t rn SAVEF mode, called BPF . 
Next, save a copy of it in SAVEP mode, called BPP . 
Now , we want to ZAP memory and execute BPF . When 
the "OK" i s printed we push the LOAD button . Next 
we use the SAVE command to SAVE a few sectors of 
memory contents from the end of BASIC _up i nto the 
data area . 

BAS IC C04 1s 52 sectors long . That 1s 34 sectors 
1n HEX . Each 4 sectors 1s 1 K, so that is 13 K, or OD 
K in Hex_ If we take 3200 and add DOO to 1t and we 
get 3FOO. This 1s the fH st sector in memo ry past 
where BAS IC . GO loads. So, we answer the SAVE 
command's questions FROM, LOAD, and START with 3FOO . 
CTh1s 1s for BASIC C04; other BASICs might be 
different and must be computed separ a tely . ) 

for th e unprotected version I cal l the flle BDF . 
Next, l go through the same s t eps for the protected 
ve rsi on, on l y I call the result i ng file BDP . Now 
that I have two copies of part of BASIC's data area, 
for the same program, and with the same starting 
conditions (namely, memory ZAPPED, and the program 

auto-started), I can run the pr ogram COMPARE .GO to 
see what bytes are different. Make a list of the 
addresses of the bytes that are different, (perhaps 
by selecting the output to the printer option on 
compare) . 

Next comes the tedious part . We must execute the 
protected program , push the load button, GET BASIC, 
ENABLE the system, call up the front panel with 
CTRL-Z, and LCoadl the address of the byte to be 
tested . Then we enter a "0" to turn the byte off, 
h i t G to exit from the front panel. and then use the 
REENTER command to get back into BASIC. Then we 
simply type LIST . If we found the flag, we get a 
listing . Otherwise, we get "I can't do that to a 
protected file!", or get dumped back to Exec . 

Sounds like a lot of work? It can be , depend ing 
on how far out the flag is. But, once you have 
found the flag with this technique, you can use 1t 
to decrypt any program for that version of BASIC. 
However, would you believe , there 1s an easier way? 
And without fooling around with the protect flag . 
But, as you readers of mysteries know this is the 
perfect time for another one of those cliff-hangers . 
TO BE CONTINUED . .. 
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PolyMorphic Systems 
7334-H Hollister Avenue, 
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One source for new and reconditioned systems, hard 
disk sub-systems, parts, conversions, manuals , and 
service . We've got it all! CALL (805) 685-6238 . 

FOR SALE: Poly 8810 box with power supply and mother 
board . S50 plus shipping_ Charles A. Thompson , 
2909 Rosedale Avenue, Dallas, Texas 75205-1532 , 
Phone: CZ 14)-368-8223 

For Sale : 8813 Twin system with MS and 10M Priam HD, 
8813 DSDD 5 11 with 10M Priam HD, 3 VT! boards, I SD 
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S e r i a I c a r d s , I C_ a s s e t t e i n t e r f a c e , I D i s k 
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Readers Requests 

Readers have asked for articles about the 
follow i ng : Assembly language art icle governing the 
use of WHO, WH1, Ckdr, Msg, etc . How would CP/M be 
of use . How does CP/M work . Where to get Drive 
Serv i ce , Keyboard Service , etc . Hardware update 
recommendations, Source lists, Communication 
software articles , File transfer to other computers . 
More on PClones . More articles on Hardware (Boards , 
etc . ) More articles on languages. An explanation 
of relocatable files . 

As time and space permits, I will try to answer 
all these questions . Howeve r , our readers are 
encouraged to submit the i r own articles on these and 
any subjects . Ar ti cles should be subm itted on Poly 
5" SSSD disk . PC disk format i s also acceptable . 
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Bit Bucket 

Anything to sare typing ... . 

Did you know that Edit can reopen the output f i le 
on any drive or i n any subd i rectory by us i ng t he 
wild card? When I want to move a f i le I am going to 
change to another subdirectory, I hit ESC,CTRL- 0 
just as 1f I was opening a new output file . Then I 
type in the new drive and subdirectory name followed 
by 11 <• 11 (example : "<3<NPL<*") and hit return . Ed it 
wi ll use the old C1nput) f i le name ! CThe extens ion 
w i ll be that used for the output f i le . ) 
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Editorial 

Well , my pr i nter died, and I had to rush 
i t o ut to be repaired . It seems to be 
w o r ki ng well now , e x cept that they must 
h ave changed the fonts a l i ttle. My old 
Polyletter setup f i les d i dn't work and I 
had to find new width values by trial and 
error. I think the intercharacter spacing 
i n proport i onal is a little bit more now . 

Letters 

Dear PolyLetter, September 20, 1988 

I wrote the C factorial rout i ne the way 
did to make it recognizable to BASIC 

users , not to neglect the recursive 
features of C. After teaching a course i n 
programming, I discovered that recursion is 
a diff i cult concept for beginners to 
master, and I didn't want to cloud my C 
article with that concept. 

found your small-C article very 
i nteresting. I purchased a book on small-C 
which i s <as far as I know) still available 
through most computer bookstores, and 
should explain some of the things you had 
questions about. You may also want to 
obtain the original "bible" on C, the white 
book with the big blue C on its cover, 
which is the language definition <at least 
unt i l ANSI got ahold of it). That book 
also defines standard 1/0 functions such as 
printf and scanf, which you may want to 
write for small-C if you intend to do much 
more with it. They would allow you to do 
things like 

printf<"Here are several lines\n\n"); 

instead of 

puts<"Here are several lines"); 
OUTCH< 13); OUTCH< 13); 

Bob Bybee, Stone Mountain, GA 

Dear PolyLetter, September 26, 1988 

Regarding PL 88/3... enjoyed Bob 
Bybee's Introduction to C. I tried the 
public domain version you sent a while 
back, and while it can be made to work, the 
user i nterface is a little primitive. 

SEP/OCT 1988 

A n y o n e d o n e a n y t h i n g a· b o u t th a t? 0 n a 
slightly different tack, if anyone out 
there has ported the James E. Hendr i x 
version to the Poly, his Small-c Handbook 
is an excellent tutorial and self-study 
guide for compiler construction . Maybe 
PolyLetter could serve as a clear i ng house 
for that compiler in our disk format i f 
there is enough interest. There seems to 
be quite a few small-c comp i lers around, 
but few have such a comprehensive reference 
to accompany them. 

Regarding PL 88/4. .. One idea mentioned 
in Bob Bybee's article about Memory 
Management that keeps resurfacing from time 
to time is RAM-DISK . John J Warkentin 
wrote a pair of articles in PolyLetter 8503 
and 8504 about interfacing Digital Research 
Computers LS-100 RAM Disk to the Poly. I 
don't know if the LS-100 is st i ll i n 
production, but you might refer readers to 
this as a good hardware article. I have no 
experience with this product, but perhaps 
John could be persuaded to wr i te a short 
fol low-up for PolyLetter . Keep up the good 
work! --- Allen Daubendiek, Palm Ba~ 

Dear PolyLetter, October 6 , 1988 

One thing that sounds interesting is a 
comment made by Don Haywood in the 8802 
i ssue. He says that nearly every IC can be 
replaced by a CMOS chip. Can this be done 
piecemeal, or does it have to be done all 
at once? Are parts replacement l i st 
available? For maintaining your equ i pment 
in good running order in out of the i,;ay 
places like up here this could be good 
information to have. Could you please get 
more information on this subject? - - Percy 
Roy, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada. 

!Perhaps our readers cou l d send i n 
information to answer Your quest i on? What 
documents tell what chips c an be 
substituted for which? I only know that a 
74LS367 can be usually be s y bst itut ed for 
an 8T97. Anyone know o f o ther 
substitut i ons for chips on the Poly c ards ? 
-- Ed.l 

Dear Po lyLetter 

The Poly is and will 
very useful computer . 

cont inue to b e a 
P l e ase i nclude 
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application notes showing how Po l y is being 
us ed (feature reader applications); 
co ntinue w i th program examples CBASIC, 
Ex ec ). Pr i nt more extensive BASIC or 
Assembly Programs Advertise any applicable 
h ardware/upgrades - Graphics boxes, 
bank-switched memory, keyboards, monitor, 
pr i nters, hard d i sk subsystems, floppees, 
float-point mother boards, etc ... 
Kenneth Lowe, West Valley C i ty, UT. 

Ho'W' to UNSAVEP 
by Ra I ph Kenyon 

CONTINUED from PolyLetter 88/4 . .. 

Now , f i na I ly, here's the secret easy way 
to UNSAVEP encrypted programs. You must do 
t h i s on a disk without Vmgr, and with NO 
INITIAL file. You need to know how big 
your program is in sectors, and what your 
Top of RAM is. 

F i rst use the DISPLAY command to f i nd 
out what Top of RAM is. write down the 4 
d i git hex number . Most likely it will be 
FFFF or DFFF, but it could be anything. 
Next, look at the directory and see how big 
the SAVEP program is. Next, convert the 
size to hexadecimal. Remember the size, 
but tack a '00' onto the end of it. For 
example, if the file size was 43 sectors, 
converting to hexadecimal gives us 2B and 
tacking on 00 gives us 2BOO . Next subtract 
this from memtop . Let's use DFFF. DFFF -
2BOO gives B4FF. Now, add 1 to this. B4FF 
+ 1 g i ves B500. 

Now, we are going to run our program and 
push the load button . Then we are going to 
SAVE from address B500, Start address 0403, 
Load address B500, 2B sectors. Fi le Name 
Ml.GO 

Next we do a ZAP followed by Ml, 
fo 11 owed by GET BAS I c. fo 110...,ed by REENTER 
and we have it. 

Of course, for BASIC C04, it's even 
easier. Run the program, Press LOAD, GET 
BASIC, REENTER, and you have it. 

TICKLER.BS 

People have asked for more extensive 
BASIC programs. Here is one I use every 
day. It is a simple suspense/tickler 
program which I use to remind me of things 
I have to do . In this article will 
exp I a in '#hat the program does and show how 
I have converted it to run under GWBASIC 
CI BM). 

I put the invocation as the last command 
i n my INITIAL file. Then the program looks 

- in t he data fi l e and reminds me of anything 
that is overdue, or coming due in the next 
week. I called the program "simple" 
because i t does not maintain the t i ckler 

data file. I must do that with Edit. In 
design i ng the data file of tickler items, I 
decided to put a date code in front of each 
item. The date code has six digits in the 
format YYMMDD so that it can be eas il y 
sorted in the due date order . I also li mit 
the total length of the line to one screen 
I ine - 64 character. 

What does TICKLER.BS do? Well , the 
first thing it does is to setup var i able 
stor a e space . Next, it reads the date 
from a file named "Date.OT" wh i ch other 
system programs maintain. CSee the JAN/FEB 
81 PolyLetter.l The date in this file is 
going to determine whether a tickler i tem 
is past due, current, or still pend in g . 
TICKLER.BS converts the date from Date . OT 
into the form YYMMDD for comparison w i th 
tickler items. This is stored in the 
variable 00$. The tickler also computes 
two other dates. One i s the next day 
"tomorrow", and the cutoff date, one week 
i n the future. Tomorrow's date i s stored 
i n 01$ and the cutoff date is stored in 
02$. 

Next, the tickler opens the dataf il e 
TICKLER.TX <which I happen to keep in 
subdirectory "OT">. It then begins 
rummaging through the file and processes 
one line at a time. The processing is done 
in a subroutine '#hich starts at line 150 . 
The first check is to see i f the date i s 
more than a week in the future; i f so the 
i tem is skipped. 

Since I originally wrote this system I 
decided it would be nice to be able to be 
reminded of things '#hich have no deadline . 
So I a I lowed it to recognize a date code of 
"000000" and just give me a "To do:" 
reminder. Lines 170-200 determine the 
status of the current item and display that 
i nformation . Lines 210 & 220 display the 
due date and line 230 displays the content 
portion of the tickler item. Variable L9 
counts the number of printed lines so th e 
program can stop after a page full . 

There are two user defined funct ions i n 
TICKLER . BS. One, "FN 0$", is designed to 
figure out '#hat day of the '#eek the date 
corresponds to, taking into cons i derat i on 
leap years. Remember that leap year s occur 
every 4 years except for century years not 
divisible by 400. <The year 1900 was not a 
leap year, but the year 2000 will be .) 
Line 630 computes whether the current ye ar 
is a leap year . Poly's BASIC set s a 
logical test to so Lis se t to 1 i f 
either the year is divisible by f ou r and 
not divisible by 100 or the year is 
divisible by 400 . Line 640 adds the v alu e 
of L i f we are already past Fe bruar y . I n 
line 660 the number of leap days sinc e the 
year O is computed and added in. Act u a lly, 
the calendar doesn't go back th at far bu t 
it co mputes the day of t he week co r re c: t: l y. 
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We would ordinarily need to add a "fudge 
factor" to get the day of the week right 
but I d i d it by shifting the array D9$ 
unt i l it matched up right. Now when the 
number of days since the year zero is 
div i ded by 7 and 1 added to the remainder, 
i t pi ck s out the correct day of the week. 

The second function, "FN S$" converts a 
space in a str i ng to a numer i cal zero. "88 
2 5" becomes " 880205". This i s to match 
the numbers in the file . 

Li nes 420 to 550 hard code i tems which 
depend on l y on the day of the week. You 
can c hange them to anything you W"ant to be 
reminded of for that particular day of the 
W"eek . No te that in the days I have used 
there i s "L9=L9+1", W'hich counts the 
printed line. 

The heart of the program is in li nes 560 
to 600. L i ne 570 reads a line and tests 
for the end of the file . Line 580 
processes the line and tests to see if I 
typed the ESCAPE key after the page was 
displayed.· Line 600 returns to Exec 
W"ithout the Exec sign-on. 

One note. L i ne 220 has the century year 
" 19" " hard coded" in, and W'Ould need to be 
changed to "20" W'hen we get to the year 
2000 . I expect my Poly will still be 
runn i ng then. 

Program Lisfiag 

10 DIM M0$(12:3l,D0$(1:20l ,D1$(1:6l,D2$(1:8> \MAT READ MO$ 
20 DATA 'JAN' ,'FEB" ,'MAR' ,'APR", 'MAY",'JUN" 
30 DATA 'JUL", 'AUG",'SEP' ,'OCT",'NOV",'DEC" 
40 DIM 11$(1:64l ,D9$(7:9l,D6$(1:9) \MAT READ D9S 
50 DATA 'Saturday•, ·sunday",'Monday• 
60 DATA 'Tuesday• ,'Wednesday•, "Thursday• ,'Friday• 
70 DIM M9(12l,D7$(1 :6l,D8$(1:8> \MAT READ M9 
80 DATA 31,28,31,30,31,30,31,31,30,31,30,31 
90 POKE 11656,0 \REM Turn off cot111and file 10de 
100 F9=0 \FILE:4,0PEN,'Date.OT", INPUT 
110 INPUT:4,00$ \FILE:4,CLOSE \GOTO 270 
120 IF ASC(D0$, 1>=32 THEN DOS=RIGHTS<DO$,LEN<DO$l-1l \GOTO 120 
130 IF ASC<OO$, 1)<>32 THEI 00$=RIGHTSCOO$,LEl<DO$l-1> \GOTO 130 
140 RETURI 
150 IF LEFT$(11$,6l>02$ THEN RETURN 
160 IF LEFT$(11$,6l="OOOOOO" THEN PRINT "To do: ", \GOTO 230 
170 IF LEFT$<11$ ,6l<00$ THEN PRINT "Past due! ", 
180 IF LEFT$(11S ,6l=DO$ THEI PRINT "Today: •, 
190 IF LEFT$<11$,6l=DI$ THEN PRINT "Tot11orrov: ", 
200 IF LEFT$< 11$,6l>D1$ THEN PRINT 'Scheduled: ', 
210 PRINT Fl 0$(Ml0$( 11$, 1,6)) ,", ",NO$CVAUMl0$( 11$,3,4))), 
220 PRINT <VAUMIOS< 11$,5,6))) ,', 19" ,MIDSC 11$, 1,2) \L9=L9+1 
230 L9=L9+1 \PRINT TABC7l ,Ml0$(11$,7,64) \F9=1 
240 IF L9>13 THEN L9=1 \PRINT 'Wa iting .... ' \Z=INP(1) 
250 PRINT CHR$<24>, \RETURN 
260 INPUT "What is the date? (MONTH DAY, YEAR> :• ,DO$ 
270 FOR l=MEMC00$l TO MEM<D0$)+2 
280 POKE I ,PEEKC ll AND 95 \NEXT \REM Fold 
290 l=O \FOR 1=1 TO 12 \IF LEFT$CD0$ ,3)=N0$CI> THEN MO=I 
300 NEXT \IF l=O THEN 260 ELSE GOSUB 130 \DO=VALCD0$) 
310 GOSUB 120\YO=NOO<VAL<OO$),100> 
320 00$=FN S$CSTR$<YO,ll21 l+STR$<MO,ll21l+STR$COO,ll21ll 

330 DO=D0+1 \IF DO>M9<MO> THEN DO=DO-M9<MO> \NO=M0+1 
340 IF M0=13 THEN M0=1 \YO=Y0+1 
350 D1$=FN SS<STR$CYO,ll21l+STR$CNO,ll21>+STR$CDO,ll2 1l l 
360 D0=00+7 \IF OO>M9<MO> THEN 00=00-M9CM0l \MO=MO+I 
370 IF M0=13 THEN M0=1 \YO=YO+I 
380 D2$=FI S$CSTR$CYO,ll21l+STRS<MO ,ll21l+STRSCDO,ll21 ll 
390 D6$=FI D$CDO$l \PRINT TAB<15l, 'Today is ',06$, \L9= 1 
400 PRINT", ',M0$CVAL<MID$(00$,3,4lll, 
410 PRINT CVAL<MID$<00$,5,6l)) ,", 19" ,MIOHDO$, 1,2) , '.' 
420 IF 06S<>"Monday• THEN 440 
430 L9=L9+1 \PRINT" Do the laundry.• 
440 IF 06$<>"Tuesday• THEN 460 
450 REM Tuesday stuff 
460 IF 06$<>"Wednesday• THEN 480 
470 REM Wednesday stuff 
480 IF 06$<>"Thursday• THEN 500 
490 REM Thursday stuff 
500 IF 06$<>"Friday• THEN 520 
510 REM Friday stuff 
520 IF 06S<>"Saturday• THEN 540 
530 L9=L9+1 \PRINT• Take the trash to the dump . ' 
540 IF D6$<>"Sunday• THEN 560 
550 L9=L9+1 \PRINT " Water the plants." 
560 FILE:4,0PEN , '<?<OT<TICKLER.TX" , INPUT 
570 INPUT :4, 11$ \IF 11$=" THEN 590 
580 GOSUB 150 \IF Z=27 THEN 600 ELSE 570 
590 IF F9=0 THEN PRINT 'No t ickler items . ' 
600 Z=CALLCO, ";"l 
610 DEF Fl DS<D7S> 
620 01=VAL<D7$l \Y=INT<Ol/10000) \01=D1-Y•10000-100 \Y=1900+Y 
630 L=<Yl4=1NTCY/4l ANO Y/100<>1NT (Y/100ll OR Y/400= 1NTCY/400J 
640 D2=Y•365 \IF Dl>200 THEN D2=02+L 
650 FOR I =1 TO 12 \IF D1>100 THEN D1=D1-100 \02=02+M9C I l 
660 NEXT \02=02+01+11T<<Y-1l/4l-INT<<Y-1 l /100l+INT< CY-1 l/400 ) 
670 D2=02-INTC02/7l•7+1 \RETURN 09$C02l \FN ENO 
680 DEF Fl S$C08$l 
690 FOR l=O TO 7 
700 IF PEEKCMEM<08$l+ll=32 THEN POKE MEM<08$l+I ,48 
710 NEXT \RETURN 08$ \FN ENO 

I Bii VERSION 

Convert i ng this to GWBASIC requ i red 
quite a number of changes. Some changes I 
already knew about. CSee The Other BASIC, 
PL 88/2, 88/3 . 1 It turns out that the FILE 
statement I described in 88/2 doesn't work . 
I must have been trying some other BASIC 
when I wrote that. Anyway, I ported the 
program over to the clone using PROCOMM 
with an ASCII download and the PRINT 
command on the Poly. Then I just tried to 
RUN the program in GWBASIC. When I got 
errors, I'd change the program in the Poly 
so I could use the Poly editor, and port it 
over again. After 4 hours and dozens of 
trials, I finally got it right. 

The first two changes requ i red are 
substituting a colon for a backslash and 
substituting a semi-colon for a comma i n 
pr i nt statements. These are the on l y 
changes required to lines 160, 170, 180 , 
190, 200, 330, 340, 360, 370 , 43 0 , 530 , 
550, 580, 640, 650 , and 660 . 

The next thing I had to chan ge i s th e 
DIM statements . GWBASIC j ust us es D I M 
statements only for arrays. Ano ther t hing 
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i s that GWBASIC doesn't know about MAT 
statements. I had to convert each one to a 
FO R-TO-NEXT loop. These changes affect 
li nes 10, 40 and 70. 

Another d i fference is in how the MIDS 
funct i on works. In Poly BASIC MID$(A$,A,B) 
represents the portion of A$ starting with 
character posit i on A and including 
c haracter pos i tion B . In GWBASIC 
MIDS<A$,A , B) represents the portion of A$ 
s tar t ing w i th char a cter pos i t i on A and 
i nclud i ng B c haracters . These changes 
affe c t li nes 210 , 2 2 0, 230, 400, 410 

I men ti o ne d the functions above . It 
t urns out that GWBAS IC only allows one line 
f unc t i o ns o f t he form 

DEF FN NAME<parameters) = EXPRESSION 

It does not understand mu l t i l i ne funct i ons . 
To deal w i th th i s , both multi-l i ne 
fu nct i ons h ad to be converted to 
subroutines . In both cases the i nput 
parameter must be set, then the routine 

ailed with a GOSUB, and then the output 
p arameter must be used. In the case of FN 
D$, wh i ch affects lines 210 and 380-390 the 
v a l ue of 01 is set and then the subroutine 
at line 620, which used to be the funct i on , 
i s c alled w i th GOSUB 620 . The subroutine 
a t 620 sets the va l ue of D2, which is used 
a s an i ndex i nto 09$ to pick out the day of 
.he week . 

FN S$ was used to build the date . Since 
MO, DO, and YO are already defined, we only 
need for the routine to return its result 
i n a string variable. 08$ does the trick. 
L in es 320, 350, and 380 are affected by 
these changes. 

Both the functions themselves also had 
to be changed. In the case of FN D$ which 
becomes the subroutine at 620, lines 610, 
620, 640 , and 670 had to be changed. The 
change i n line 640 is subtle. It turned 
out that in GWBASIC a logical test returns 
the value -1. Consequently, I had to 
S UBTRACT L instead of adding it. 

In the case of FN SS, the changes are 
more extensive. While GWBASIC does have 
PEEK and POKE statements, and they work the 
same, it does not have the MEM function; 
t he whole concept of FN SS needed to be 
changed. Statements 680 to 770 are the 
resu l t. Notice that a MID$ funct i on 
appears on the left of an equals sign in an 
assignment statement. Unlike Poly BASIC, 
GWBASIC allows assigning to a portion of a 
s tr i ng . 

Statement 90 turned off command file 
mode so that the wait function worked 
properly at the end of each page. Without 
statement 90 the program would get a zero 
byte from the command f i le and keep r i ght 

on go i ng. I n the clone, have no i dea 
where the batch f i le status byte is, and 
even if I did know where it was , i t 
wouldn't make a difference s i nce batch 
f i les don't get program i nputs from the 
file anyway. So we just get rid of l i ne 
90. 

GWBASIC has a special variable which has 
the system date in it. That is DATE$ and 
i ts format is mm/dd/yyyy. We don't need 
the lines to read the file, so · we can 
delete lines 100, and 110 <we st i ll need 
the GOTO); we also don't need line 260 
s i nc e DATES is always there and the program 
wi II never have to ask the user. Lines 270 
and 2 80 as well as the subrout i ne fr o m 
l i nes 120 thru 140 are i nvo l ved i n 
convert i ng the date from the f i le format t o 
the internal format so also aren't needed . 
Since we know the format in DATE$ , the 
convers i on process is much simpler as i s 
shown i n the changes to l i nes 290 to 3 10. 

In Poly BASIC INP(1) waits for a 
character from the keyboard and returns i t . 
GWBASIC can't do this . Here we must use 
the INKEYS var i able and test it to see i f 
i t's null. This affects line 240 . L i ne 
240 i s also affected by the lines per page 
on the screen . The Poly has 16 l i nes and 
the clone has 25 lines. I can't use CTRL-X 
to w i pe out the line on the clone s creen 
either . Since I haven't figured out how to 
do i t , I just deleted this n i ce l i t tl e 
message altogether resulting in changes to 
l ine 250 as 'w'ell . 

The file access statement in line 560 i s 
completely different. The Poly returns a 
null str i ng when the end of file is reached 
so the end of the tickler file is tested 
for by seeing i f the input variable i s 
null . That doesn't work in GWBASIC . 
However, GWBASIC does have an expl i c i t End 
Of Fi le test statement. Of course and EOF 
test must be made before reading from the 
f i le, so this statement comes before 
reading. Statement 570 i s the result . 

F i na I ly, the way to return to DOS fr o m 
w i th i n a GWBASIC program is different from 
returning to Exec from within a Poly BASIC 
program . There are various ways from Poly 
BASIC to return to Exec, but I have o nl y 
learned one for GWBASIC. Line 600 has t he 
resu l t . 

There is one subtlty I found out that 
bears noting. GWBASIC doesn't like to read 
commas into a string and won't eat one when 
it's in the data file . It assumes tha t t he 
c omma marks the end of the str i ng and t he 
start of the next one. So, If you use this 
program on your IBM <compat i ble ) don't put 
any commas in the line of data, or you will 
get weird results 

Well, now that I have gone over all th e 
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changes, here is the ent i re program as it 
would list in GWBASIC. I have left the 
"empty" statements in so the I ine numbers 
wou Id coincide with the corresponding Po I y 
BASIC line numbers. To completely finish 
the program requires delet i ng these 
statements and renumbering. Well, here's 
the listing: 

TICKLER.BAS 

10 DIM MO$C 12> :FOR I =1 TO 12 :READ MO$CI l :NEXT 
20 DATA 'JAN', 'FEB' ,'MAR' , 'APR' , 'MAY' ,'JUN' 
30 DATA 'JUL', 'AUG', 'SEP' ,'OCT' ,'NOV' ,'DEC' 
40 DIM D9$(7) :FOR 1=1 TO 7 :READ D9$CI l :NEXT 
50 DATA 'Saturday•, 'Sunday', 'Monday• 
60 DATA 'Tuesday• ,'Wednesday•, 'Thursday•, 'Friday• 
70 DIM M9< 12) :FOR I= 1 TO 12 :READ M9C I l :NEXT 
80 DATA 31,28, 31,30,31, 30,31,31,30,31,30,31 
90 REM 
100 F9=0 
110 GOTO 270 
120 REM 
130 REM 
140 REM 
150 IF LEFTSCl1S,6l>D2$ THEN RETURN 
160 IF LEFT$Cl1$,6l='OOOOOO' THEN PRINT 'To do:'; :GOTO 230 
170 IF LEFT$(11$,6l<DO$ THEN PRINT 'Past due! ': 
180 If LEFT$Cl 1$,6l=DO$ THEN PRINT 'Today: ': 
190 If LEFTSCl1$,6l=D1$ THEN PRINT 'Tontorrov: '; 
200 IF LEFT$(11$,6)>D1$ THEN PRINT 'Scheduled:'; 
205D1=VAL<MIDS<11$, 1,6ll :GOSUB 620 
210 PRINT D9SCD2l:' I ':MO$CVALCMl0$(11$,3,2lll: 
220 PRINT CVALCM10$(11$,5,2)));' I 19':Ml0$(11$, 1 ,2) :L9=L9+1 
230 L9=L9+1 :PRINT TABC7l;MID$(11$,7,58l :F9=1 
240 IF L9<24 THEN RETURN 
242 Z$=1NKEY$ : If Z$='' THEN 242 ELSE Z=ASCCZ$l 
250 L9=1 :RETURN 
260 REM 
270 REM 
280 REM 
290MO=VALCMID$COATE$,1,2)) 
300 OO=VALCMIO$COATES,4,2ll 
310 YO=VALCMIO$CDATE$,9,2ll 
320 GOSUB 680 : D0$=0BS 
330 DO=D0+1 :IF DO>M9<MO> THEN DO=DO-M9CMOl :MO=M0+1 
340 IF M0=13 THEN M0=1 :YO=Y0+1 
350 GOSUB 680 : 01$=08$ 
360 00=00+7 :If OO>M9CMO> THEN DO=OO-M9CMOl :MO=M0+1 
370 IF M0=13 THEN M0=1 :YO=Y0+1 
380 GOSUB 680 : D2$=08$ :D1=VALCD0$) :GOSUB 620 
390 D6$=D9SCD2l :PRINT TABC15l:'Today is ':06$; :L9=1 
400 PRINT ', ';MO$CVALCMIO$C00$,3,2lll; 
410 PRINT CVALCMIOSCOOS,5,2)));' I 19':Ml0$(00$, 1,2):' .• 
420 If D6$<>'Monday' THEN 440 
430 L9=L9+1 :PRINT. Do the laundry.• 
440 If D6$<>'Tuesday• THEN 460 
450 REM Tuesday stuff 
460 IF D6S<>'Wednesday• THEN 480 
470 REM Wednesday stuff 
480 IF D6S<>'Thursday• THEN 500 
490 REM Thursday stuff 
500 If D6S<>'friday' THEN 520 
510 REM Friday stuff 
520 IF D6S<>'Saturday• THEN 540 
530 L9=L9+1 :PRINT • Take the trash to the dump.• 
540 If D6S<>'Sunday' THEN 560 
550 L9=L9+1 :PRINT' Water the plants.• 
560 OPEN 'TICKLER.TXT' FOR INPUT AS 11 

570 If EOF<1> THEN 590 ELSE INPUT 11,11$ 
580 GOSUB 150 : If Z=27 THEN 600 ELSE 570 
590 If F9=0 THEN PRINT 'No tickler items.• 
600 SYSTEM 
610 REM 
620 Y=INTCD1/10000l :D1=D1-V•10000-100 :Y=1900+V 
630 L=CY/4=1NTCY/4l AND Y/100<>1NTCV/100)) OR V/400=1NTCY/400l 
640 D2=Y•365 :IF Dl>200 THEN D2=02-L 
650 FOR 1=1 TO 12 : IF D1>100 THEN Ol=D1-100 :D2=02+M9Cll 
660 NEXT :02=02+01+1NTCCY-1l/4l-INTCCY-1l/100l+INTC<V-1l/400l 
670 02=02-INTC02/7l•7+1 :07$=09$C02l :RETURN 
680 M1$=STR$CMOl 
690 IF LENCM1$l=3 THEN M1S=RIGHTSCM1$,2l 
700 If LEFT$CM1$, ll=' ' THEN M10$CM1$', 1, 1l='O' 
710 03S=STRS<OOl 
720 IF LENC03$l=3 THEN 03S=RIGHTSC03$,2l 
730 If LEFTSC03$, 1l=' ' THEN MIOSC03$, 1, 1l='O' 
740 VO$=STR$CV0) 
750 If LENCVO$l=3 THEN VO$=RIGHTSCY0$,2l 
760 IF LHTSCV0$,1l=' 'THEN MIDHV0$,1,1l='O' 
770 08$=VOS+M1$+03$ :RETURN 

Here is a sample datafile. 

ooooooca 1 1 mom 
881201Pay Mortgage 
881210Send holiday cards 
890101Pay Mortgage 
890120Sales Tax return due 
890201Pay Mortgage 
890214Valentines Day 
890301Pay Mortgage 
890401Pay Mortgage 
8904151ncome tax due 
890501Pay Mortgage 
890601Pay Mortgage 
890701Pay Mortgage 
890801Pay Mortgage 
890901Pay Mortgage 
891001Pay Mortgage 
891101Pay Mortgage 

Anyone who wants this program can send 
me a disk and $1 for shipping, or send me 
$3 for the program on a fresh d i sk in 
either Poly or PC format or $5 for both 
formats. I'll include this sample data 
file. 

TTNO Poly TsR·s 
Gnornus TN it h edit 

These two programs have changed my I ife! 
Their combined effect is making l i fe so 
much easier that I simply have to share the 
result with you. 

To review, Gnomus is a TSR <Terminate 
and Stay Resident), hot key program wh i ch 
gives the user the power of Edit's ESCAPE 
definition library macro facility while in 
Exec or any other program . I will talk 
about my version of Gnomus, which has been 
derived from the Poly version wh i ch Po l y 
was good enough to place in the publ i c 
domain <PolyGlot Library Volume number 25 ) . 
Also, edit is another TSR program which 
allows editing any line on the screen and 
send i ng the result to the keyboard buffer 
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to be executed. 

First, ho\# I have changed Gnomus. 
Poly's Edit program uses the ESCape key to 
signal that a def i ned macro is to be 
executed, or that a nel# definition is to be 
entered . The most common use is to insert 
f ormat commands into the text. For example 
Po l y's TXdef . ED file contains 'p' defined 
as '!parl'. Ho1Never, a macro can contain 
contro l characters also . To insert a 
control character into a macro definition, 
one precedes the character by a carrot 
('"'). The left arrow key is the same as 
CTRL-T and that W'Ould be inserted into a 
macro definition by typing '"'T'. I have 
def i ned 'H' as 'fhel !endl"'T"'T"'T"'T"'T' . When 
I type ESC,H I get 'fhel •fendl' with the 
cursor i n the middle so I am ready to start 
typing the actual header . I don't have to 
move the cursor back in betW'een the '!hel' 
and the 'fendl' as it is already there . 

Macro definitions can also execute other 
macros. To insert an ESC into a macro 
definition one uses '"'['. I often use the 
escape colon sequence to strip extra blanks 
at the end of lines. The sequence is to 
start at the beginning and look for a space 
fol towed by a carriage return, back up past 
the carriage return, delete the space, and 
back up one more so that another 
space-return can be found. The sequence 
looks like this:ESC:"'F "'M"'C"'T"'D"'TESC. To 
insert that into a definition one must 
convert each ESC into '"'['. Suppose I 
define the character 9 with this sequence. 
I would also need to insert another carrot 
to prevent the escape that marks the end of 
find from being also the end of the colon 
sequence. That gives me 

as my input sequence. So whenever I press 
'ESC 9' this little routine strips out any 
trailing blanks. Let's see ho\# Gnomus is 
d i fferent . 

To prevent conflict INith Edit, I changed 
the activation key for Gnomus to the 
backspace key. That key is almost never 
used in the Poly. But just in case someone 
would want to get a backspace character 
i nto the system, Gnomus looks at the second 
character. And if it is a backspace, 
Gnomus sends that one character through to 
the system . Two backspaces become one. 

If the character was not a backspace, 
Gnomus checks for certain special cases. 
The equals character ('=') signals the 
start of a new definition. The CTRL-X 
character s i gnals that the internal macro 
buffer is to be cleared . <Wer're going to 
start fresh . ) As with Edit, Gnomus can 
toad and save macro definition files. The 
CTRL-L character signals that a macro 
definition file is to be Loaded and asks 

for the file name. The CTRL-W character 
signals that a macro definition file is to 
be Written to disk and asks for the file 
name. Also because a delete character 
cannot be put into a Gnomus definition, I 
have set it up so that the backspace 
character is converted into a delete 
character. 

Gnomus does not have the continuous 
repeat facility <escape colon) sequence 
that Edit has, and another Gnomus macro 
cannot be executed from INithin a Gnomus 
macro. But I have found a ~ay around that 
using edit and will get to that a bit 
later . But first, here are some of the 
common s i mple Gnomus macros I use. For 
each of the numbers 1 thru 7 I have a 
routine defined that sets the wild card 
path to that drive number, clears the 
screen and lists that drive using the wild 
card path. 

1 "'X# 1"'M"'L "XI #"'M 
2 "'X# 2"'M"'L"'XI #"'M 
3 "'X# 3"'M"'L"'XI #"'M 
4 = "'X# 4"'M"'L"'XI #"'M 
5 "'X# 5"'M"'L"'XI #"'M 
6 "'X# 6"'M"'L"'XI #"'M 
7 "'X# 7"'M"'L"'XI #"'M 

The first '"'X' clears anything that 
might be in the command buffer that I might 
have started to type. '# 1"'M' sets the 
wild card path to 1; the '"'M' is the 
carriage return that executes the command. 
This is followed by '"'L', which is a CTRL-L 
and clears the screen, and another CTRL-X 
which clears the CTRL-L out of the command 
buffer. Finally, the 'I #"'M' lists '#' 
which has just been redefined. What I see 
is the screen clear and the drive being 
listed in response to two key strokes. 
Here are some other routines I commonly 
use. 

5 = u<SzapAM Invoke SuperZap 
Z = ZAPAMSTAM ZAP me1110ry and START the program in high RAN 
g = c<Cal l<GiniAM Execute connand file to Dial Gini 
p = PAGAN Page the printer 
s = RL<Submit Prepare to execute a SB file. 
l = ALAXI IAM List the default path 
c = AL Ax c I ear the screen 

These routines are al I pretty tame compared 
to some of the ones that use edit. 

F i rst, a review of edit . edit i s 
another TSR program which toads itself up 
into high memory and waits for the proper 
activation key sequence. edit is invoked 
when one types a CTRL-DELETE character . 
Since my printer uses the CTRL-DELETE 
char ac ter to set 17.5 characters per i nch , 
I sometimes want to get that character i n to 
the system. Like Gnomus, edit looks at t he 
second character to see if it is a lso a 
CTRL-DELETE. Two CTRL-DELETES ma ke on e . 
If the second character i s N O T a 
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CTRL-DELETE, edit thro""s the character a""ay 
and invokes the editor function. The 
cursor jumps up to just beh i nd the last 
character on the line above ""here it 'Was 
before Cbut it 'Won't go off the screen). 

ed i t supports a lot of the same features 
that Edit does . CTRL-B takes one to the 
end of the top line; CTRL-E takes one to 
the end of the bottom line; CTRL-X deletes 
everything to the left of the cursor; 
CTRL-W deletes one 'w'Ord to the left of the 
cursor ; and the arro""s ""ork some...,hat like 
Edit. Left and right arro""s 'Work the same. 
Up and do""n arro'w's move to the end of the 
l i ne above or belo'w'. ESC up and do""n 
arro""s move to the head or tail of the 
current line. ESC C and ESC J move left or 
r i ght one word . ESC left or right arrow 
inserts a block marker arrow just like in 
Edit. ESC CTRL-C copies the marked block 
to the cursor location . edit allo'w's 
i nserting a control character by preceding 
it ""ith a carrot; ,,...X' is converted into 
the CTRL-X character C""hich looks like the 
greek capital omega.) To get a carrot into 
edit type it t'w'ice. Two carrots become 
one . 

Now that I have reviewed the basics of 
edit, we can look at some Gnomus 
defin i tions that assume that one i s in 
edit. For example, I list a drive using 
one of the BACKSPACE number gnomus 
def i nitions. The I hit ESC to exit from 
the L I ST function C!A:SJ Exec only]. NOVI I 
have a listing of files on the screen . I 
hit CTRL-DELETE and a space to invoke the 
ed i t. Then I use the arro'w' keys to move up 
beh i nd the fi l e name I want to do something 
""ith . At this po i nt I am in edit and have 
the cursor on a file name. The "" i ld card 
is also defined to the drive listed. 

Suppose I want to TYPE or PRINT the 
f i le; I have gnomus definitions 'Which 'Will 
do the job . F i rst i t needs to skip to the 
front of the file name, clear out the rest 
of the line cto the left), insert the 
command and a space, and finally to ex i t 
the editor giving the line to Exec as a 
command. It sounds complicated, but it is 
just what one 'WOUid have to do by hand 
using only ed i t. Here are the Gnomus 
defin i tions for TYPE and PRINT 

P ..... [[ ..... XPR <#<,...M 
T ..... [[ ..... X ..... ..... L ..... ..... XT < # <~ 

First, an explanation of BACKSPACE P . The 
f i rst three characters, ....... [[', get 
converted by Gnomus into ESC C, 'Which is 
the ed i t c ommand to move to the left of the 
current word. The next t""o characters, 
. ..... X' , get c onverted by Gnomus i nto CTRL-X 
""h i ch is the ed i t command to clear the line 
to the left. The next two characters, 
............. , get converted by Gnomus into a s i ngle 
ca r rot, ed i t takes the single carrot 

and the L C"' U and converts i t i nto t h e 
CTRL-L character 'Which it inserts i n the 
line. A similar sequence happens w i th the 
........... X'. Gnomus converts i t into '"'X' and 
edit converts i t into a CTRL-X character 
'Which it inserts into the l i ne . Next th e 
characters 'T <#<' are i nserted, wh i ch w ill 
be i n front of the file name. F i nally t h e 
" M character i s converted by Gnomus i nto a 
CTRL-M 'Which i s a carriage return . Th i s 
signals ed i t to stuff the entire l i ne i nto 
the keyboard buffer . So, the keyboard 
b u ffer gets a CTRL-L, a CTRL-X , t h e 
characters 'T <#<', ttie file name and 
extens i on just as i t apeared on the screen , 
and a carriage return. When Exec processes 
this line it results in clearing the 
screen, clear i ng the command buffer, and 
then gett i ng and executing the new command, 
to type the file . 

did this with t'w'O key strokes to 
invoke the editor, a couple of up arrows to 
move up to the right file, and two more key 
strokes to i nvoke the Gnomus command T . I t 
sure saves a lot of typing . 

The other Gnomus definitions I use ""hich 
assume a listing on the screen and the 
editor invoked are P for PRINT, sho""n 
above, and: 

D = "ll"X""XDE <l<AN 
E = AllAXAAXED <l<AN 
L = AllAXAALAAXL <l<AN 
• = A(IAXA"Xu<Mev <l<AM 
X: "((AXAAX<I<~ 
f = AllAXfor1at <l<AN 
% = RL<Dio35"N 

Delete the file 
Edit the file 
List the subdirectory 
flip the lev bit 
Execute the file 
for1at the f i I e 
Connect 48tpi Driver 

The above all end in a CTRL-M and 
automatically execute. The follow i ng do 
not execute immediately as I am expected to 
add some information to finish the command. 

A= "llAXu<ARISE <l<"l"R 
c = "llAXu<Scopy <l<"l"R ( 
R = A(("XREI <l<A[AR <I< 
1 = "llAXu<Move <l<"l"R < 

Undelete a file 
Copy a f i I e 
Rena1e a f i I e 

ARISE expects a number to say 'Which deleted 
version to get . Scopy expects a new output 
file name. RENAME expects a ne'w' file name. 

Now, let's get fancy. I said I had 
found a V1ay around the fact that Gnomus 
definitions cannot i nclude other Gnomus 
commands. I do it by setting up the 
commands in edit and the gett i ng out of 
Gnomus to let edit call the commands. 

The first example i s a bit simple. I t 
starts out by invoking edit, clear i ng a 
line, inserting the Gnomus invocat i on to 
clear the buffer, insert i ng the Gnomus 
invocation to Load a ne"" Gnomus def i n i t i on 
file, and then invoking another Gnomus 
def i nit i on <loaded w i th the other f il e ) . 
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Here's a blow by blow description . 
gets converted by Gnomus into the 
CTRL-DELETE character which causes edit to 
be evoked. The space following '-' is the 
throw-away character that edit needs. '"'X' 
is converted by Gnomus into CTRL-X which 
tells edit to clear the line to the left 
<i n this case everything on the line to 
give us a c l ean line to work with>. Gnomus 
next converts ...... ..... . into ....... so edit gets 
'"'H' wh i ch i t takes as an instruction to 
i nsert a CTRL-H which i s the backspace 
character . The same thing happens again 
'w'ith the '"'"'X' being converted into a 
CTRL-X character. At this point the line 
be i ng edited has a backspace character and 
the CTRL-X character. Similarly the next 
six ch a racters, '"'"'H"'"'L' get converted into 
BACKSPACE CTRL-L to be added to the line. 
No"' 'We get some simple characters passed to 
ed i t by gnomus and 'DT<PI' gets addded to 
the line being edited. As before, Gnomus 
converts ........... M' into '"'M' and edit converts 
that i nto a CTRL-M 'w'hich gets added to the 
line be i ng edited. Another '"'"'H' becomes a 
BACKSPACE and '"'"'J' gets converted into 
CTRL-J 'w'hich is the LINE-FEED character. 

So 'We have on the line being edited the 
characters BACKSPACE, CTRL-X, BACKSPACE, 
CTRL-L, the text 'DT<PI', and the 
characters CTRL-M,BACKSPACE,LINE-FEED. The 
f i nal '"'M"'' gets converted by Gnomus to 
CTRL-M 'Which is a RETURN, and that signals 
ed i t to send the line to the keyboard 
buffer. When Exec begins processing the 
c haracters from the buffer , the first 
BACKSPACE,CTRL-X is intercepted by Gnomus 
and Gnomus clears its internal macro 
buffer. The second BACKSPACE, CTRL-L is 
a l so i ntercepted by Gnomus and it then 
takes the characters 'DT<PI' and the 
c arr i age return as its instruction to load 
the Gnomus definition library file named 
Pl.Gn from subdirectory OT. The final 
BACKSPACE, LINE-FEED is intercepted by 
Gnomus as a command to execute the Gnomus 
macro named by the LINE-FEEF character . 
That particular Gnomus file is the file of 
definitions I use when I am working on 
Po l yLetter articles and the LINE-FEED key 
i s defined to set the path to the directory 
'w'here the PolyLetter articles are and to 
l i st that directory. 

Wo'w'! If that's a bit simple, how could 
'We get more complicated? Well, I have 
three definitions which are designed to 
help maintain Gnomus macro definitions . 
The f i rst one i s not too complicated. It 
invokes the editor , clears a line, deletes 
the current macro f i le, and instructs 
Gnomus to 'w'rite out the ne'w' version. This 
makes sav i ng a changed def i n i tion 
super-easy . 
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Cthe '"'X' clears ed i ts 'w'orking line and the 
'"'"'X' insures that the command buffer gets 
cleaned out before the delete command i s 
processed. This prevents bombing from some 
stray c haracter be i ng i n the command 
buffer. 

The other two are used for changing 
definitions themselves. Remember that the 
BACKSPACE, QUESTION sequence display the 
current macro definit i ons on the screen? 
Well, two of these def i nitions 'w'Ork w i th 
that display. 

9 "'C"'Q"'H="'S"'"' C"' ..... M; ..... M5 
e = ..... C "'Q ..... S"'S"'S"'Su~ ...... T"' ..... H= ..... C "R·"""' C "'M 

The first, '9', i s for delet i ng a 
defin i tion. Gnomus converts ' " C"'Q' i nto 
the edit command ESC up-arrow 'w'h i ch sends 
the cursor to the beginn i ng of the li ne. 
...... H' is converted by Gnomus i nto the 
BACKSPACE character. At this point the 
BACKSPACE character and an '=' character 
have been inserted i n the beginning of the 
line <in front of the macro character 
name). Gnomus converts the next t'w'O 
characters, '"'S' into the edit command 
CTRL-S , which is a right arrow, and edit 
sends the cursor just to the right of the 
macro name character. The next three 
ch a ra c te rs, ' ......... C' get converted by Gnomus 
i nto ' "'[' wh i ch edit converts i nto the 
ESCAPE character. Next, the ........... M' 
similarly gets converted into a CTRL-M or 
RETURN character . Finally, a semico l on and 
a space are i nserted before the rest of the 
stuff on the line . The final '"'M' i s 
converted by Gnomus into CTRL-M , or RETURN, 
and signals edit to send the entire line to 
the keyboard buffer. But, look what i s on 
the line. There is a BACKSPACE, followed 
by an EQUALS, fo 11 owed by the macro name 
character, followed by an ESCAPE followed 
by a RETURN, which i s the Gnomus def i nition 
sequence for defining a null macro. This 
wipes out the defin i tion. I remember nine 
as ne in or 'no'. The rest of the I i ne gets 
executed by Exec as a comment . 

Now we can get a little fancier <a 
LITTLE he says>. The second definition i s 
des i gned for updating a definition which i s 
on the screen, and has been changed by 
using edit. 

Its instructions are to go to the beg i nning 
of the l i ne, move r i ght 4 spaces, de l ete 
the three characters ' = ', move left one, 
insert a BACKSPACE and an EQUALS, move t o 
the right end of the line, i nser t a n 
ESCAPE, and term i nate. Th i s fee ds a 
rev i sed definition to Gnomus . T he 
backspace character is converted to a 
DELETE character by Gnomus . 
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NOW' you W'ill see W'hy I said 'a LITTLE 
fancy'. After using these tW'o programs for 
a while I decided I W'anted to be able to 
add paths to the W'ild card W'ithout having 
to type it all over again. Usually the 
path is a directory which I have listed on 
the screen. The idea seemed not to 
difficult, but implementing it got fancy. 
Here's the basic idea. I use the DISPLAY 
command to put the current wi Id card path 
on the screen. I use edit and Gnomus to 
put the file name together with the old 
wild card path and define it as the new 
W'ild card path. The trick involved W'riting 
a macro that w-ould not only start W'ithin 
edit, but exit from edit and then reevoke 
it! I also found that I needed to do some 
screen cleanup to prevent extra junk from 
getting into the path. Well, her's the 
definition in tW'o I ine. 

# = u;."'R"'R"'X"'Q"'Q"' C C "'X"'"'XD I SP"'"'M"'"' _ "'"'Q 
<"'"'[["'"'X# "'"'C"'"'R"'C"'R"'"'"'"'M"'"'"'"'L"'"'"'"'XL #"'M 

The first three backspaces convert to 
DELETs and remove the extension <the '.DX') 
from the sub-directory name. Next \o/e drop 
down t\o/o lines and clean <erase) the line 
Then W'e move back up, go in front of the 
sub-directory name, clear the line, insert 
a CTRL-X <to prevent stray character 
bombing>, the command DISP, and a RETURN. 
Next W'e insert characters to evoke the 
editor again, and insert instructions for 
the editor to do the following: Move up 
behind the existing path, insert a '<', 
move in front of the path, clear the line, 
insert '# ' W'hich becomes the command to 
set the ne"' path, move to the end of the 
line <W'here the added path name W'ill go). 
Then W'e go to end of the current line, 
W'hich puts us behind the name we W'ant 
added, and issue commands to cause edit to 
insert a RETURN, a CTRL-L, and the LIST 
command. 

When \o/e finaly execute this macro it 
results in the wild card path being 
redefined to add the file name to the 
existing path and then clears the screen 
and I ists the new subdirectory. Now that's 
W'hat I call fancy. This definition is too 
long to be changed in edit, so I had to 
make a command file to insert it. 

You must pardon my enthusiasm, but use 
of these two programs has completely 
changed how I use the Poly. Why, I have 
been learning about Hypercard lately, and I 
realized that the Poly, with Gnomus and 
edit can do much of what Hypercard can do. 

For example, I started creating a file 
W'hich has philosophy definitions in them. 
In each file I have words in upper case 
wh ich have their own definitions. Each 
file is one screen size <like most of my 
help files) and has an imbedded form feed 
to clear the screen. To browse around like 

in Hypercard, I set the path and type one 
of these files. Then I hit CTRL-DELETE to 
invoke edit and move the cursor to the word 
whose definition I want to see. A 
BACKSPACE T pops the new file onto the 
screen. It wouldn't be too difficult to 
have tailored Gnomus files which would 
execute some program and display a graphic 
on the screen along with the text file 
typed. 

Hypercard indeed. Poly can do it too! 

I get $15 for each of ·onomus and edit by 
themselves but mention this article and 
I'll send both along with my Gnomus macro 
definition file, and the help files for 
only $25. <shipping included). 

Advertising 

Commercial advertising rates are $50 for a 
full page, $25 for a half page, and $15 for 
a quarter page. Anything smaller is $3 .00 
per column inch. A column is 3-3/4 inches 
wide by 10 inches tall . A full page is 
7-5/8 inches wide. Noncommercial ads by 
subscribers are free. 

PolyMorphic Systems 
7334-H Ho 11 ister Avenue, 
Santa Barbara, CA 93117 

One source for new and recondit ion ed 
systems, hard disk sub-systems, parts , 
conversions, manuals, and service. 'We've 
got it all! CALL <805) 685-6238 . 

FOR SALE: 400 4116 memory chips. $200 for 
the Jot. Charles Steinhauser, 2213 
Voorhees, Apt. 102, Redondo Beach, CA 
90278, Phone 1-213-214-0326. 

FOR SALE: Poly 8810 box W'ith power supply 
and mother board. $50 plus shipping. 
Charles A. Thompson, 2909 Rosed a le Avenue, 
Dallas, Texas 75205-1532, Phone: 
<214)-368-8223 

For Sale: 8813 Twin system with MS and 10M 
Priam HD, 8813 DSDD 5" with 10M Priam HD, 3 
VTI boards, 1 SD controller, Poly Keyboard 
& Screen enclosure, 3 Serial cards, 1 
Cassette interface, 1 Disk Controller 
Tester, 20 Boxes 8" disks, F i eld Service 
Manual, Dealer's kits, Manuals, etc. 
$1,500 for the lot. - Charles Trayser, 
415-651-5931. 

Abstract Systems, etc. 
191 White Oaks Road 
WilliamstoW'n, MA 01267 
(413) 458-3597 
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DISKS - ~EMS - PRa..15 - SOFTWARE - SPELL 

1. MAXELL diskettes: 5-1/4" 10 hard sector -- $15 per box . 
2. HayesSys modem software <for the Miera.ode• 100) $25 . 
3. IA:SI Spel I, a good spelling checker for $35. 
4. Abstract Systems Exec <Enhancements i bugs corrected) S35 . 
5. Abstract Systems Proms <Enhancements i bugs corrected) $35 . 
6. PolyGlot Library Volumes : $6 each . 

<Send $1 .00 for a complete catalog--lfree with any order!.> 
<Make check or money order payable to Ralph Kenyon.> 

Readers Requests 

Readers have asked for articles about 
the follo"Wing: Assembly language article 
governing the use of WHO, WH1, Ckdr, Msg, 
etc . HOW' "Would CP/M be of use. HOW' does 
CP/M work. Where to get Drive Service, 
Keyboard Service, etc . Also "Wanted are 
hardware update recommendations, source 
lists, Communication soft"Ware articles, 
File transfer to other computers. More on 
PClones. More articles on Hard"Ware 
<Boards, etc.) More articles on languages. 
An explanation of relocatable files. 

As time and space permits, I "W i ll try to 
ans"Wer a 11 these questions. However, our 
readers are encouraged to submit their OW'n 
articles on these and any subjects. 

PolyLetter 
1 91 White Oaks Road 
Williamstown, HA 01267 
( 413) 458-3597 

Address Correction Requested 

P•)lyl etter Ed itor and Pub li sher: Ralph ~enyon . Subscriptions: us s1a .oo 
yr., Can ada s20 .oo yr., overse as s2s .oo yr ., payable in us do l lars to 
qaJph Kenyon . Ed i tor ial co nt ri buti ons : Your contr ibut io ns to t hi s 
new sletter are alBys we lcome . Art icles , suggest ions, for art icles, or 
~uc s t ion s you'd li Ke answered are readily accepted . Th is is your 
n ~\'s l etter ; please he lp support i t. Non-commercia l subscr iber ads are 
rree of c!i arge. Polyle tter is not aff ili ated with PolyMorph ic systems. 

Articles should be submitted on Poly 5" 
SSSD disk PC disk format is also 
acceptable. 

Bit Bucket 

Did you hear the one about the fellow 
"Who "Was spreading bread crumbs along the 
border of his property? His neighbor came 
out and asked: "Nasruden, "Why on earth are 
you doing that?". "I'm keeping the tigers 
a"Way.", answered Nasruden . His ne i ghbor 
protested: "But , there a r .e n' t any ti g er s 
"Within hundreds of miles of here!" 
"Effective, isn't it?" replied Nasruden. 
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Poly Closing! racing stripe. The company's entire top 
management were all women. 

Sirous Parsaei, the current owner and 
president of PolyMorphic Systems called at 
the end of November to tel I me that he has 
decided to close PolyMorphic Systems. 
Sirous tells me that he still has 5 rooms 
of parts, and that if people needs any 
thing they should call him. <Prices 
negotiable.> 

Sirous reports that he expects to vacate 
the facilities by the end of January 1989. 
He did say that he could continue to 
provide some repair of boards after that 
time, but he would no longer have parts and 
anyone getting service would need to 
provide their own parts. For that purpose 
Mr. Parsaei provided his home phone number. 
The number is <805>-967-4423. 

Unti I that time, he can sti 11 be reached 
on the company phone. 

PolyMorphic Systems 
7334-H Hol I ister Avenue, 
Santa Barbara, CA 93117 
CALL (805) 685-6238. 

Do expect to get an answer machine . 
Sirous says there is no message on the 
answer machine, so when you hear the beep 
just leave a phone number for him to get 
back to you. He expects to be liquidating 
the assets in the meantime. 

Editorial 

Well, the other shoe has finally 
dropped . Poly is closing. We have 
expected this day for years, but have 
always hoped that it would be tomorrow 
rather than today. Alice would like Poly 
to close every other day. Close yesterday 
or close tomorrow, but never close today. 

Poly has had a long history in a 
business where companies often don't last 
more than a couple of years. There were 
lots of S-100 companies back in Poly's 
heyday . Everyone knows of MITS and IMSAll. 
And North Star lasted for quite a bit of 
time. Remember Vector Graphics 7 Ttla t was 
the pretty green machine with the white 

Of course, the S-100 concept was a myth 
for these companies. It's true that they 
all used the 5-100 bus <sort of), and many 
different boards would work in many 
different machines. The 5-100 concept 
eventually became the IEEE-696 standard. 
But, that standard differed from all the 
old 5-100 machines. Each of the old S-100 
machines had something unique that 
prevented it from getting away from its 
parent company. In the Poly, we have a 
proprietary operating system, a weird clock 
speed, and a unique disk format. 

Proprietary characteristics prevent 
compatibility. Well, some people have 
stripped out the Poly boards and inserted 
IEEE-696 boards, but most have remained 
loya I to the Poly with a II its 
idiosyncrasies. It is still a good system . 
For my money, it has the best operating 
system going even today. With my fast 96 
tpi drives and now a hard disk, I have 
enough computing power and storage space to 
meet most of my need for some time to come. 
And with six spare Polys around, I'll 
probly be computing on the Poly for years 
to come. 

Even now, the Poly with its 1.8432 MHz 
8080 CPU does many things faster than my 8 
MHz NEC-V20 CPU on the XT clone. I delight 
in telling the story of my experience with 
WordPerfect. I created a cross-reference 
list of files and sub-directory on the 
XT-clone and tried to SORT it. SORT 
reported that the file was too b i g to fit 
in memory, so I went into WordPerfect and 
created a MACRO to remove the date and time 
stamp on the file. This way I expected to 
shrink the file enough to sort i t . The 
macro was defined to mark the beginning of 
a block, move over past the date and t ime, 
mark the end of the block, delete the block 
and move down one line. I placed the 
cursor at the beginning of the date and 
told WordPerfect to execute the macro 500 
times . <I had at least that many l i nes. ) 
Well, 29 MINUTES later it fina ll y finished. 

fhere•s gotta ~ 11 faster JTay! 

shipped the file over to the Po ly 
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using PROCOMM on the clone and Download on 
the Poly. Then I went in with the Poly 
editor and used an ESCAPE colon sequence. 
Find a carriage return, move over so many 
characters, and delete so many characters. 
The Poly did this is under two minutes!!! 

To be perfectly fair to WordPerfect, I 
l#ent back and tried the trick again. This 
time I defined the macro as a temporary 
macro and had it do almost what I do on the 
Poly. It finds C:, backs up 4 spaces, 
deletes the date time info and moves right 
4 spaces. Executing this temporary macro 
2000 times took about 6 minutes. I can't 
explain the difference in time. Can you? 

Well, back to Poly. I know of no one 
using a Poly-88 these days. Does anyone 
know of one in active use? Well, the 
Mother company and the eldest child are 
gone, but the other children live on 
amongst us. Let us hope the last four 
spots remain open for years to come. 
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Hoving Subdirectories 

by Ralph Kenyon 

One annoying property of the program 
DIRCOPY.GO is that it copies all the files 
first and then copies subdirectories. The 
problem with this is that Gfid has to go 
way out on the disk to get the 
subdirectory. This adds to the lookup 
time. 

One way to avoid this is to create all 
subdirectories first and then run DIRCOPY. 
I have done this by creating a dummy file, 
X.TX, with only one space in it and then 
COPYing it from subdirectory to 
subdirectory until all the desired 
subdirectories are created. Then I delete 
all copies of the file and pack the disk. 
<I usually create a command file to do the 
job.) · 

Now when use DIRCOPY, all the 
subdirectories are already created and at 
the begining of the disk, so lookup time is 
saved. This is easy to do on 5-1/4 inch 
drives as there cannot be too much data on 
the disk to copy. On larger disks, ho\llever 

the process may take quite a bit of time . 
DIRCOPY is much slower than IMAGE. 

I have devised a method for moving a 
subdirectory to the beginning of the disk 
using the system resources and some extra 
programs. The process is not difficult, 
but one mistake can destroy the whole 
directory! <This process won't work for 
system disks.) 

fhis is not for the •ea.t hearted! 

The first thing that must be done is to 
create some disk space at the beginning of 
the disk. To do this I find out which file 
or files are near the head of the disk and 
then edit or copy them to another location. 
Once that is done, some free space is 
created into which to copy a new directory. 
We must have 4 free sectors, but more \llon't 
be a problem because the extra sectors wi 11 
be recovered during PACK. 

Here's how I make sure I get the right 
space. First I call up my Print to a File 
program. Let's say I name the file SL <for 
sorted list>. Then I set the Printer to 
LOG all transactions. Now I run my slist 
program on the drive; this program gives a 
sorted list of all files on a drive cross 
referenced to subdirectory. To make sure I 
get the disk address, I do this in the 
ENABLEd mode. <slist knows about ENABLE 
and DISABLE just like the system LIST 
command.> Once slist has listed all the 
files, I select Printer Screen which causes 
the output file to be closed and stops 
LOGging. Then I edit SL to clean up some 
junk. The printer driver inserts 
form-feeds after each page, so these must 
be gotten rid of. This I do with an ESC 
colon sequence. 

ESC : A F A L A [ A D ESC 

<The spaces are not typed; they are just 
for readability here.> This means: repeat 
until done, find a form-feed, and delete 
it. 

Also, after each page a colon and a 
delete character must be removed. So I go 
back to the beginning and use another ESC 
colon sequence. This one is 

ESC : CTRL-F A M A [ ~ CTRL-0 CTRL-D ESC. 
• 'n ""M : "'[ 11 e e • 

The second line shows what it looks like on 
the screen before pressing the final ESC . 
It can also be done by using the carrot and 
the character. Since a right arrow cu rsor 
movement is the same as CTRL-S th i s \o/OU l d 
result in: 

rF"M:"C"S"D"Dll 

This means repeat until done , fin d a 
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carr i age return <CTRL-M) fol l owed by a 
colon, move right one space <past the 
de l ete character Clooks like a cursor]), 
and delete the delete character and the 
co l on. There i s usually some garbage at 
the end of the f i le and a line of junk at 
t he beg i nning of the file which must also 
be deleted . These I do manually. Once I 
have completed this c l eanup I have a file 
"'h i ch on l y has list i ng entries. Now I can 
ex i t from the ed i tor . 

No"' that I have cleaned up f i le SL "'h i ch 
conta i ns a l i st i ng of the f i les sorted in 
f i le name order, I need to re-SORT the file 
into the order of the disk address. This I 
do "'ith the SORT program. I i nstruct SORT 
to sort start i ng i n column 6, "'hich i s the 
start of the disk address in enabled mode 
l i sting. I tell SORT to read from the f i le 
SL and output to the file SD. The command 
sequence i s : 

SORT /+6 SL SD 

Once th i s is done, I can DELETE file SL and 
then take a look at f i le SD. 

File SD no"' has a l i st i ng of all files 
on the d i sk i n the same order that they are 
stored on the d i sk, regardless of "'hat 
sub-d i rectory they appear in. By looking 
i ·n SD , I c a n f i n d the f i rs t f i I es th a t a re 
NOT subdirectory files. If the first f i le 
that is not a d i rectory is 4 sectors or 
longer, I need only move it, but if the 
f i rst f i le is less than 4 sectors , I may 
have to move more than one file . 

lloving the file 

If the file is a text file the task is 
s i mple . I just EDIT it and then exit from 
the ed i tor "' i thout changing it. EDIT "'ill 
r e..,.,rite the file in a new location and 
delete the orig i nal . If the file i s not a 
text file, then I COPY it with a new name, 
delete the old one, and RENAME the new copy 
back to the original name. 

At this point, I repeat the process 
above to obtain a new listing of f i les on 
the disk sorted in disk address order. 
This new listing should show the deleted 
f i le or files with at least four sectors of 
deleted space. I do this just to be safe. 

Now that there i s deleted file space 
large enough to hold a directory, "'e need 
to get a new name entered in the directory . 
I make a · note of the disk address of the 
deleted f i le . Let's say it turns out to be 
'1C' . The next thing I need to do is to 
I i st the di rectory I wish to enter the new 
f i le name i n and see "'hat the f i rst file 
that starts after th i s address i s . Just to 
make things easy here I will assume the 
f i le name is NX . GO. What I am going to do 
is rename the f i le name with a name big 

enough to be broken i nto two separate f il e 
names. To do th i s "'e need t o know wh at 
information is kept i n a d i rectory entry . 

Each f i le directory entry cons i sts of 
the follow i ng: 

1. A one byte flag . 
Th i s tells how big the file name is. <Th i s 
byte also has three flag b i ts to i dent i fy 
DELETEd, System, or New f i les, but these 
"'on't affect us s i nce the file w i l l not be 
a system file, it won't be de l eted, and 
since we have renamed i t , the new b i t w ill 
be cleared.) 

2 . 1 to 31 bytes for the fil e name. 
<How many is determined by the f l ag byte.) 

3 . Two byte file ex t ens i on . 
4. Two byte disk address. 
5. T"'o byte file size . 

6. Two byte Load address . 
7 . Two byte Start address. 

In the case of a two letter file named 
'NN.DX' this format would be fNNDXddssLLSS . 
Now, If I am going to rename t h e o l d 
filename 'NX' I must add this many bytes to 
the name. The o Id f i I e name fNXGOddssLLSS 
wi 11 have the new file name added t o the 
front of it Cl want the new name before the 
old NX file). So the new d i rector entr y 
must look like this: 

fNNOXddssLLSSf NXGOddssLLSS 

But, part of that is data wh i ch i s a l read 
i ncluded i n the file d i rectory entry , wh ic h 
I mark below with dashes . 

fNNDXddssLLSSfNXGOddssLLSS 
-NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNEX--------

So, I need to rename NX.GO to 
NNDXddssLLSSfNX.GO No"' I have a directory 
entry big enough to break in to t w o 
two-letter file names and make t .... o 
directory entries. This part must be done 
in SuperZap. Remember the d i sk address I 
mentioned above? <1C> That i s t h e on ly 
thing we need to know before "'e g o i nt o 
Szap. 

I ENABLE the system and c a l l u p Szap. 
Next I select the drive "' i th the : c ommand 
<colon, drive, RETURN). If I am ent e r i ng 
the file in the main directory , "'e wi ll b e 
there already. Touch ESCape and t he AS CII 
text "'ill be displayed on t he r i g ht s i de . 
Using the cursor keys, I f in d t he n ew ly 
named file name. The file n am e i s 15 
characters long, so the ex is t i n g fl ag by te 
will be 'OF'. I move the cur s o r t o the 
flag position and press '2' a n d th e spa c e 
bar. The 'OF' "'ill change to ·0 2 · . an d t he 
cursor "'ill be over the f irst ch3 -1c te r of 
the name. By press i ng th e r i g t a rr o w 4 
times the cursor "'ill be o ver th e ' i rst ' d' 
ch a r act er < '6 4'). Th i s gets ch a n q '"' t o th e 
lo"' byte of the disk addr es s (1 '= i n t h i s 
example); I press '1' followed by 'l 'C' a nd 
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then the space bar. Since the high byte is 
zero, I then press ' O' follo..,ed by another 
space. This sets the disk address to '1C'. 
Si nee a 11 directories a re 4 sectors long, I 
n o.., press '4' fol lo..,ed by a space and 
another 'O' follo..,ed by a space. After 
th i s the cursor is no.., over the first 'L' . 
S i nce all directories have 101 as their 
LOAD and Start addresses, I just press '1' 
and the space bar four t i mes. At th i s 
po i nt the cursor l# i ll be over the 'f' 
( '66') character. This byte ..,ill be the 
nel# flag byte for the old file name . I 
change this to a 2 by pressing '2' and the 
space bar. Now, If I am ..,ork i ng i n the 
ma i n directory I just need to press CTRL-E 
and Szap .., i ll do the rest. If, ho..,ever, I 
am working in a sub directory, I need to 
back up to the first sector of the 
directory and press CTRL-C so Szap will 
compute the new subdirectory checksum . The 
CTRL - E gets me out of Szap and back to 
Exec. At this point, if everything has 
gone right, I can list the director and see 
a nel# file named NN.DX just before the file 
named NX.GO . The first time you try this 
please use a backed up d i sk!! 

The final task that must be accomplished 
i s to clean up the ne.., sub-directory, s i nce 
i t sti 11 has the garbage left there by 
delet i ng the old files. For this purpose I 
use Szap and CLEAN or SCOPV . With Szap I 
se l ect the d i sk address of the directory, 
/1C i n th i s example, and then use Szap's Z 
command to zero everything in the four 
sectors of the directory . After exiting 
from Szap, the directory isn't correct yet 
because i t doesn't all the proper data. 
But not to worry, the program CLEAN will 
f i x th i ngs up. 

CLEAN <d<NN.OX 

l#ill clean up the directory and set things 
up properly. 

As an alternative, I can copy from any 
empty subdirector onto NN . OX using SCOPV 
and the * option. I usually have a spare 
d i rectory ca lied SD.DX. 

SCOPV SO.DX NN.OX • 

wi 11 copy SD onto DX. Since SD was 
correctly formatted as an empty directory, 
NN.DX w i 11 get 'fixed up' by the copy 
process. 

The final step remaining i s to pack the 
.disk to get rid of the deleted file names 
that po i nt at the same locat i on as the new 
subd i rectory, and to recover any extra 
sectors <i f, for example the deleted fil e s 
had added up to 5 or more sectors). 

I use this same process to "move" an 
ex i st i ng subdirectory to the front of a 
d i sk. I use SCOPV to copy the old 

subdirectory on top of the ne.., 
subdirectory; since the files will b e 
duplicated, I delete the old subd i rectory , 
or delete all f i les i n it, or CLEAN i t 
before pack i ng the disk. 

ro Bo1cott or Not fo Bo1cott 
by Bob Todd 

Reprinted from Amateur Computer Group of 
New Jersey News Volume 13, No. 2, February 
1988. 

In the nineteen s ixties the 
respons i bilities of corporat i ons and the 
l#ay they deal with the pub l ic started to 
gain attention. If a firm ..,as gu i lt y of 
excess i ve pollut i on, this came to be seen 
as grounds for choosing not to do bus i ness 
with that company. More recently, t he 
concept has been extended to cover a w ider 
range of bus i ness activit i es. For e x amp l e, 
many states and municipalit i es have enacted 
proh i bitions aga i nst doing business l# i th 
firms that operate in South Afr i ca. 

S i milarly, ind i vidua l s don't hes i tate to 
w i thhold their trade from a local grocer of 
pharmac i st that jerks them around , uses 
unfair advertising tactics like bait and 
sw i tch, or is just unpleasant to deal with . 

In the personal computer industry we ' ve 
seen many cases of buyers sw it c hi ng 
sources. As an example , copy protect i on 
proved to be particularly troublesome for 
many firms. Some, ..,hich had a very l arge 
percentage of a market, found that 
compet i tive products ..,hich featured no copy 
protection s.., i ftly penetrated the market 
they had controlled. In fact , some 
governmental agencies forbade the use of 
copy protected software because the copy 
protection installation program us u a ll y 
made unapproved changes to the operat i ng 
system - a potentially serious breach of 
the security of the data on the sy s tem. 

For my part, I won't use copy protected 
software on my system. I have leg iti mate, 
licensed versions of programs, but I don' t 
install them until the copy protec tion i s 
broken . I never allow a program t o f id dle 
with hidden files or file allocation t ab l es 
on my system. Thank goodness th i s kind of 
problem is going away. 

Now, let's look at a new prob lem that' s 
rearing its ugly head: 

Loot lllld Feel La•suits 

Would the PC industry be w ha t i t i s 
today i f IBM had sued everyone wh o ri:i e a 
PC compatible machine? I d ou b t · t . 

But note what IBM did d o. I f a 
compatible maker merely cop i ed th e I BM's 
software ROMs, IBM sued for cop yrig ht 
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infringement. This issue had been settled 
in the Apple-Franklin lawsuit. Otherwise, 
they merely reviewed the competitor's code 
and sa i d \l/hether or not it \I/as "too close " 
to theirs. Responsible vendors made an 
arrangement \l/ith IBM to conduct this review 
before their product \l/ent to market. A fe"' 
d i d not, and the result i ng lawsuit either 
put them out of business or forced them to 
mod i fy the i r software. 

Note also, that "'hen PCs became a 
commodity market, IBM did its usual thing 
and refused to compete . They changed the 
ground rules and came out "'ith a new 
product: the PS I i ne of computers . This is 
typ i cal IBM practice . When IBM "'ants to 
el i minate the competition, they move on and 
force the competition to spend development 
money to keep up. 

This i s not, howeve r , the only approach 
to eliminating the competition. There is 
another darker side . 

Perhaps the most important single 
element i n the extraordinary success of 
microcomputers "'as spreadsheet software. 
When Apples running Visicalc appeared on 
the desks of CEO's and CFO's around the 
country, it scared the dickens out of IBM 
execut i ves . The PC \I/as born to counteract 
this i nvas i on of what IBM thought of as 
the i r sacred territory : business computing 
in the Fortune 500 community. 

Spreadsheets "'ere quickly adapted for 
the IBM-PC and its emerging competitors. 
V i s i ca I c, Su perca I c and Lotus fought it out 
to become the premier corporate spreadsheet 
program. Wi th a large number of ne"' 
features, "'ith graphics, with fast 
presentation and reporting modes, Lotus 
quickly moved to the · forefront. They had 
"'hat "'as perceived to be the superior 
product. 

Now a curious thing has happened. 

Instead of keeping the competition at 
bay by improving their own product, Lotus 
i s suing those \I/ho make sim i lar products, 
not on the grounds that the developers 
copied Lotus's software, but on the grounds 
that the competitor's products "look" too 
much l i ke, and operate too much like, 
Lotus. 

In a similar instance Apple sued Digital 
Research, c I aiming the DR's GEM looked too 
much like Apple's Macintosh software. The 
suit was resolved without any money 
changing hands. I suspect the agreement 
went someth i ng like this: 

Look, if we can establish a precedent for 
making "Look and Feel" a copyrightable 
attribute, we can carve up the software 
market to suit ourselves . We can fend off 

the competition w i thout having to compete . 
It 1'on't matter if a competitor's product 
is better than ours, the fact that we used 
a particular "appearance" will be eno ugh to 
bar newcomers from " our" market. 

It seems to me that there are a number of 
very good Lotus- competitive products o n 
the market right now: Superca l c 4 , 
Borland's Quattro, and Mi crosoft's Excel to 
name just three . 

If you are about to buy spreadsheet 
software for you business or home, I th i nk 
you should consider whether or not you want 
to do business with a company that uses 
lawyers i nstead of excellence to keep 
i tse l f ahead of i ts compet i tors . 

If you feel that "Look and Fee l" 
lawsuits are an undes i reable bus i ness 
pract i ce, consider boycott i ng compan i es 
using them to retard the progress so 
i mportant to us a 11 . That's the way 1,1e got 
rid of copy protection. It'll work in th i s 
instance, too . 

REENrER not allo•ed no•! 
by Ra l ph Kenyon 

Just recently I was editing a file and 
exited using ESC CTRL-X RETURN to find 
another •.ED file. Then I went to r esume 
editing and got the dreaded " REENTER not 
allowed now!" message. 

"Wait a minute!" I screamed. " I d i dn't do 
anything to deserve th i s! " I hadn't 
changed the disk, nor undeleted f il es, nor 
anything like that. So I tried "Get Ed i t " 
and "REENTER" . .• No luck. F i na ll y, I 
realized that my f i le 'Has probably st i ll i n 
memory and I could get i t back by ED i ting a 
dummy file and using CTRL-U to get i t ba c k . 
Did you ever try this? It i s slo...,er t ha n 
typing the file. Well, Rather than ho l d 
down the CTRL-U key, I figured that I might 
try defining a macro to do i t for me. 
First I defined "1 " as ""'U"'C1 " and then I 
def i nd "2" as " ""C1"'C2" A macro that cal l s 
itself can only execute 16 t i mes , so th i s 
way I got 16 x 16 undeletes or abo u t 4 
lines of text . 

A half a page for each ESC 2 - - There's 
gotta be a faster 'Nay. So I rede f i ned "1 " 
as 

Th i s 'Nay i t '#ould be 16 times 16 t i mes as 
many CTRL-U's as I j ust "'ild ly t ype d . Th en 
I pressed ESC 2 three more t i me s a nd go t 
back my whole file . By t h e w ay , t h i s 
rou ti ne executes at ful I comp ut e r sp eed; i t 
isn't slo'w'ed down by the keyb oard r e pe a t 
t ime I imit. 

Once no more characters wo u Id unde lete , 
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I found that I had t\olo copies of my f i le, 
W' i th some distortion in both copies. The 
W'ay Ed i t stores the f i le is in t\olo portions 
W'ith the part before the cursor in lo\ol 
memory and the part after the cursor in 
h i gh memory . Every time you press the 
cursor keys a character is moved from h i gh 
to l o\ol <or vice versa> memory. But, Edit 
doesn't erase the spot W'here the character 
came from. That's W'hy CTRL-U \olorks at all; 
t he characters are st i ll there and de l ete 
just moves the po inter. 

By mov i ng the cursor from top to bottom 
and back you W'ill have two complete copies 
(i f your file is that small) of the file in 
memory. So , i n recover i ng from this type 
of bomb the portion of the file up to \olhere 
the cursor W'as W'ill be -in lo\ol memory and in 
perfect cond i t i on. The portion after the 
cursor W'ill be i n high memory and w i ll 
li ke\./ i se be i n perfect condit i on. The rest 
i s duplicative garbage and needs to be 
cleaned out. Of course, a very b i g file 
W' il l have very l ittle duplication in it. 

COf course, this \olon't work if the computer 
has been turned off, or another program 
(Ii ke BAS IC> has been run which changes the 
contents of memory.J 

Murphy•s Computer LaTN 

Repr i nted from the Long Island Computer 
Assoc i ation THE STACK, October, 1988 . 

1 
Murphy 

Would Have Never 
Used .One 

2 
Murphy 

Would Have Loved 
Them 

BOVE'S THEOREM 

The remaining work to finish in order to 
reach your goa I increases as the dead I i ne 
approaches. 

BROOKS' LAW 

Add i ng manpower to a late software project 
makes i t later. 

CANADA BILL JONES' llOf'TO 

I t's morally wrong to al low naive end users 
to keep their money. 

CANN' S AX 1011 

When al I else fai Is, read the instructions. 

CLARKE'S THIRD LAW 

Any sufficiently advanced technology is 
i ndist i ngu i shab l e from mag i c . 

DEADLINE-DAN'S DEllO DEllONSTRATION 

The higher the " higher-ups" are who've come 
to see your demo, the lower your chances 
are of giving a successfu l one . 

DEADLINE-DAN'S DEllON 

Every task takes twice as long as you think 
i t "" i I I take . I f you do u b I e the t i me you 
think it will take, it w i ll actually take 
four t i mes as long . 

DElllAN'S OBSERVATION 

There i s always one i tem on the screen menu 
that is mi slabeled and should read "ABANDON 
HOPE ALL YE WHO ENTER HERE " 

DR. CALIGARl'S COllE-BACK 

A bad sector disk error occurs only after 
you've done several hours of work \./ithout 
performing a backup . 

ESTRIDGE'S LAW 

No matter how large and standardized the 
marketplace is, IBM can redefine i t . 

FINAGLE' S RULES: 

1) To study an application best, understand 
it thoroughly before you start. 
2> Always keep a record of data. I t 
indicates you've been work i ng . 
3) Always draw your curves, then p l ot the 
reading. 
4 > In case of doubt, make i t sound 
convincing. 
5) Program results should a l ways b e 
reproducible. They should al I fai I in the 
same way. 
6) Do not believe in miracles. Rely on 
them. 

FRANKLIN'S RULE 

Blessed is the end user who expe c ts 
nothing, for he/she wi I I not be 
disappointed . 

GILB'S LAWS OF UNRELIABILITY 

1) At the source of every error W'h ich i s 
blamed on the computer you wi I I f i n d at 
least two human errors, including the error 
of blaming it on the compu t e r. 
2) Any system which depends o n hum a n 
rel iabi I ity i s unrel i able . 
3) Undetectable errors are i n f i n it e i n 
variety, in contrast to detectab l e erro r s, 
which by definition are l im i ted . 
4 ) Investment i n rel i abi I i ty w i 1 1 incre as e 
unt i I it exceeds the probable cost o f 
errors, or unt i I someone insists on ge tting 
some useful work done . 

'· 
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GUIDllDGE'S LAW 

The amount of expertise varies in inverse 
proport i on to the number of statements 
understood by the genera I pub Ii c. 

HARP'S COROLLARY ro ESTRIDGE'S LAW 

Your " IBM PC-compatible" computer grows 
more i ncompatible with every passing 
moment . 

HELLER'S LAW 

The first myth of management is that it 
exists. 

HINDS' LAW OF CO#PUfER PROGRAll#ING 

1) Any given program, when running, is 
obsolete. 
2) If a program is useful, it wi 11 have to 
be changed. 
3) If a program is useless, it wi 11 have to 
be documented. 
4) Any given program wi I I expand to f i I I 
al I avai I able memory. 
5) The va l ue of a program is proportional 
to the weight of its output . 
6) Program complexity grows unti I it 
exceeds the capabi I ity of the programmer 
who must maintain it. 
7) Make it poss i ble for programmers to 
write programs in English, and you wi 11 
f i nd that programmers cannot write in 
English. 

HOARE'S LAW OF LARGE PROGRAlfS 

Inside every large program is a smal 
program struggling to get out. 

rHE LASr ONE'S LAW OF PROGRA# GENERAflONS 

A program generator creates programs that 
are more "buggy" than the program 
generator. 

#ESU#EN'S LAW 

There's never time to do it right, but 
always t ime to do it over. 

#URPHY'S FOURfH LAW 

If there is a possibi I ity of several things 
going wrong, the one that wi I I cause the 
most damage wi I I be the one to go wrong. 

#URPHY'S LAW OF THERllODYNAlllCS 

Things get worse under pressure. 

NINETY-NINErY RULE OF PROJECr SCHEDULES 

The first ninety percent of the task takes 
ninety percent of the time, and the I ast 
ten percent takes the other ninety percent. 
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NIXON'S fHEORE# 

The man who can smile when things go wrong 
has thought of someone he can b l ame i t on . 

NOLAN'S PLACEBO 

An ounce of image is worth a pound of 
performance. 

OSBORN'S LAW 

Variables won't, constants aren't. 

0 "fOOLE' S COIDIENT ARY ON #U RPHY' S LAW 

Murphy was an optimist . 

PEER'S LAW 

The solution to a problem changes the 
problem . 

RHODES' COROLLARY ro HOARE'S LAW 

Inside every complex and unworkable program 
i s a useful routine struggling to be free . 

ROBERr E. LEE'S rRUCE 

Judgment comes from experience; experience 
comes from poor j udgment. 

SArrlNGER'S LAW 

It works better if you plug it i n. 

SHAW'S PRINCIPLE 

Bui Id a system that even a fool can use, 
and only a fool wi 11 want to use i t . 

SNAFU EQUAflONS 

1) Given any problem conta i n i ng N 
equations, there will be N + 1 unkno1Nns . 
2) An object or bit of i nformation most 
needed will be least available . 
3) Any device requir ~ ng service or 
adjustment wi 11 be least access i ble. 
4) Interchangeable devices won't . 
5) In any human endeavor, once you have 
exhausted al I possibi I ities and fa i I , there 
'Ni I I be one solution, simple and obv ious, 
highly visible to everyone e l se. 
6> Badness comes in waves. 

rHOREAU'S rHEORIES OF ADAPrArlON 

1> After months of training and you finally 
understand al I of a program's corrmands , a 
revised version of the program arr ives 'W i th 
an al I-new command stru ctu re . 
2} After designing a useful rout i ne t ha t 
gets around a f am i I i a r " bug" i n the sy stem . 
the system is revised, the "bug " i s ta ke n 
a1Nay, and you're left w i th a us e l ess 
routine. 
3> Efforts in improv i ng a prog ram ' s " us er 
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friend! iness" invariably lead to \o/Ork in 
improving user's "computer I iteracy." 
4l That's not a "bug", that's a feature! 

WEINBERG'S COROLLARY 

An expert is a person who avoids the smal I 
errors while sweeping on to the grand 
fa I I acy. 

WEINBERG'S LAW 

If builders bui It bui I dings the way 
programmers write programs, then the first 
\o/oodpecker that came along would destroy 
c iv i I i za ti on. 

WOOD'S AX 1011 

As soon as a sti I I-to-be-finished computer 
task becomes a I ife- or-death situation, 
the po\o/er fa i Is. 

ZYllURGY'S FIRST LAW 
OF EVOLVING SYSTElf DYNAlflCS 

Once you open a can of worms, the only way 
to recan them is to use a larger can. 

People 

Long-time PolyLetter readers may be 
interested in a news item 

Former Polyletter editor Bob Bybee has 
recently left Chromatics, and accepted a 
position as Principal Hardware Engineer 
with Telecorp Systems of Norcross, Georgia. 
Telecorp Systems manufactures automated 
telephone dialing and answering equipment 
and was founded seven years ago by Mark 
Sutherland, the original publisher of 
PolyLetter. 

Advertising 

Commercial advertising rates are $50 for a 
ful I page, $25 for a half page, and $15 for 
a quarter page. Anything smal fer is $3.00 
per column inch. A column is 3-3/4 inches 
wide by 10 inches tat I. A ful I page is 
7-5/8 inches wide. Noncommercial ads by 
subscribers are free. 

FOR SALE: 400 4116 memory chips. $200 for 
the lot. Charles Steinhauser, 2213 
Voorhees, Apt. 102, Redondo Beach, CA 
90278, Phone 1-213-214-0326. 

FOR SALE: Poly 8810 box with power supply 
and mother board. $50 plus shipping. 
Charles A. Thompson, 2909 Rosedale Avenue, 
Dal las, Texas 75205-1532, Phone: 
(214)-368-8223 

For Sale: 8813 Twin system with MS and 10M 
Priam HD, 8813 OSDD 5" \o/ith 10M Priam HD, 3 
VTI boards, 1 SD controller, Poly Keyboard 
& Screen enclosure, 3 Serial cards, 1 
Cassette interface, 1 Disk Controller 
Tester, 20 Boxes 8" disks, Field Service 
Manual, Dealer's kits, Manuals, etc. 
$1,500 or best offer for the lot. 
Charles Trayser, 415-651-5931. 

Abstract Systems, etc. 
191 White Oaks Road 
Wi I I iamstown, MA 01267 
(413) 458-3597 

DISKS - IW)()EMS - PRCMS - SOFTWARE - SPELL 

1. MAXELL diskettes: 5-1/4" 10 hard sector -- $15 per box. 
2. HayesSys •ode• softvare (for the Micr011ode11 100> $30. 
3. !Al SI Spell, a good spelling checker for $35. 
4. Abstract Syste•s Exec <Enhancements l bugs corrected> $35. 
5. Abstract Syste.s Prot1s <Enhance111ents l bugs corrected> $35. 
6. PolyGlot Library Volumes: $6 each. 

<Send $1 .00 for a ca11plete catalog--lfree vi th any order!.> 
!Make check or money order payable to Ralph Kenyon.> 

Readers Requests 

Readers have asked for articles about 
the following: Assembly language article 
governing the use of WHO, WH1, Ckdr, Msg, 
etc. How would CP/M be of use. H.ow does 
CP/M work. Where to get Drive Service, 
Keyboard Service, etc. Also wanted are 
hardware update recommendations, source 
lists, Communication software articles, 
File transfer to other computers. More on 
PClones. More articles on Hardware 
<Boards, etc.) More articles on languages. 
An explanation of relocatable files. 

As time and space permits, I will try to 
answer a 11 these questions. However, our 
readers are encouraged to submit their own 
articles on these and any subjects. 
Articles should be submitted on Poly 5" 
SSSD disk. PC disk format is also 
acceptable. 

Annual Inder 

BOBO Architecture 
BOBO Assembly codes 
ARCSIM bug 
ASCII table 
Asse•bly codes for the BOBO 
Asse11bly Source for Sia.PS 
BASIC bug in ARCSIM 
BASIC COS bug 
BASIC SIN bug 
BASIC String initializing 
Binary Device 
Bove's Theoretn 
Brooks' Lav 
BugNote 13 
BugNote 15 

Ralph Kenyon 
Ralph Kenyon 
Ralph Kenyon 
Ralph Kenyon 
Ralph Kenyon 
Ralph Kenyon 
Ralph Kenyon 
Ralph Kenyon 
Ralph Kenyon 
Ralph Kenyon 
Ralph Kenyon 
Murphy 
Murphy 
Ralph Kenyon 
Ralph Kenyon 

88/3/04 
88/3/05 
88/2109 
88/3/06 
B8/3/05 
88/1/05 
88/2109 
88/3/0B 
B8/3/08 
88/1/10 
88 /3/ 10 
88/6/06 
88 /6/06 
88/ 2/09 
88/3/0B 

·-
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Buglote 24 
Bugnote 16 
C, an introduction 
C, More 
Canada Bi II Jones' Motto 
Cann's AxiOI 
Chr ist11ass Tree 
CLEAN HELP 
Clarke's Th ird Lav 
COS bug 
Co11p il e Smal I C Progra•s 
Crash Recover 
DELETE HELP 
Deadl ine-Oan's Oe110 DetlOnstration 
Dead I ine-Oan 's De•on 
Oe11ian's Observation 
Description of PGL-V-26 
Descript ion of PGL-V-27 
Descr ipt ion of PGL-V-28 
Docu1entation for Stall C 
Or. Caligari 's COiie-back 
Edit bug 
Ed itor ial 
Editorial 
Ed i tori a I 
Editorial 
Editorial 
Editor ial 
Estridge's Lav 
ed it 
finagle's Rules 
Funk I in's Rule 
front Panel Bytes 
Gilb's Laws of Unrel iability 
GnOllllS 
Gu•idge's Lav 
Harp's Corollary to Estridge's Lav 
HELLER'S LAW 
HELP CCJllANO DELETE 
HELP COMMAID PACK 
HELP CCJllAND RENAME 
HELP COMMAND Sniff 
HELP CCJllAND ZAP 
HELP PROGRAM CLEAi 
HELP PROGRAM Wait 
Hinds' Lav of Ca.puter Progra•ing 
Hoare ' s Lav of Large Progra•s 
Hov to C1111p i le Sllall C Progra11S 
Hov to get your PC to PAGE 
Hov to UISAVEP <part 1) 
Hov to UISAVEP <part 2) 
Hov to UISAVEP <part 3) 
Hov to UISAVEP <part 4> 
IBM BASIC 
IBM BASIC 
IBM Progra1 TICKLER.BAS 
IBM Progra1 TICKLER .BAS I isting 
Introduction to c 
Languages 
Languages 
Letter 
Letter 
Letter 
Letter 
Letter 
Listing of PGL·V-26 
List ing of PGL-V-27 
List ing of PGL-V-28 
Little-Ada descr i ~tion 
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Ralph Kenyon 88/1/09 Little-Ada syntax diagra1s Ralph Kenyon 8812101 
Ralph Kenyon 88/3/08 Local Area let for Poly Bob Bybee 88/1/01 
Bob Bybee 88/3/01 Look and feel Lawsuits Bob Todd BB/6105 
Ralph Kenyon 88/4/01 Mellory Management Techniques Bob Bybee 88/4/06 
Murphy 88/6/06 Me110ry Resident Progra•s Ralph Kenyon 8B/5/05 
Murphy 88/6/06 Me.ory Resident programs Bob Bybee 8B/4/07 
Ralph Kenyon 8816/10 Mesk i111en' s Lav Murphy 88/6/07 
Ralph Kenyon 88/3/09 Nore C Ralph Kenyon BB/4101 
Murphy 88/6/06 Moving Subdirector ies Ra I ph Kenyon 8816102 
Ralph Kenyon 88/3/08 Boycott or Not to Boycott Bob Todd 88/6/04 
Ron Ca in 88/4/05 Msg <System Progra1ners Guide> Ralph Kenyon 88/3/09 
Ralph Kenyon 88/2/05 Murphy ' S C011puter Lav Ra I ph Kenyon 88/6/06 
Ralph Kenyon BB/3/09 Murphy's Fourth Lav Murphy 88/6/07 
Murphy 88/6/06 Murphy's Lav of Ther11odyna11i cs Murphy 88/6/07 
Murphy 88/6/06 Ninety-l inety Rule of Pro ject Schedules Murphy 88/6/07 
Murphy 88/6/06 Nixon's Theore11 Murphy 8B/6/07 
Ralph Kenyon 88/1/07 No I an' s PI acebo Murphy 88/6107 
Ralph Kenyon B8/2/06 O'Toole's Cot111entary on Murphy ' s Lav Murphy BB/6/07 
Ralph Kenyon 88/3/06 Osborn's Lav Murphy 88/6/07 
Ron Cain B8/4/05 OUT 0, OUT 0, DAMIED SPOT Norm Sh i me I BB/I /OB 
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SEASON•s GREETINGS 

.PolyLetter 
1 91 White Oaks Road 
Williamstown, HA 01267 
(413) 458-3597 

Address Correction 

PolyLetter E<l itor ana Pub I isner: Ra 1pn Kenyon. Subscriptions: us s 1a.oo 
yr ., canaaa $20 .00 yr . , overseas s2s .oo yr ., payable in us dollars to 
Ralph Kenyon . Ed i torial Contribut ions : Your contributions to this 
newsletter are always welcome. Art icles, suggestions, for artic les , or 
qu est ions you'd like answered are reaa ily acceptea . This is your 
newsletter; please help support it. Non-co1111ercial subscriber ads are 
free of charge. Po lyLetter is not affiliated with PolyMorpnic Syste11s. 

In This Issue 

Poly's Closing! . 
Editorial 
Moving Sub-directories 
To Boycott or Not to Boycott. 
REENTER not al lowed now!. 
Murphy's Computer Law 
People 
Advertisements 
Readers' Requests 
Annua I I ndex. 
Bit Bucket 

Corning Soon 
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Chip Logic fami I ies by Bob Bybee, Modems 
and Communications software; More: BASIC 
for Beginners, System Programmers Notes, 
Help, BugNotes, Pub I ic Doma i n Software, 
etc. 

Questions 

Can you find and answer the questions 
asked in this issue? Send your answers and 
requests in. 

CLASS MAIL 

E . Kenyon , Jr . 
Abstract Systems, etc. 
191 ~hite Oaks Road 
~illiamstown , MA 

EXP : 9999 
184 

01267-2256 

Back volumes of PolyLetter are ava ilable at 
the same price as the prev ious subsc ription 
rate. <US $15.00 yr., Canada $18. 00 yr., 
Overseas $20.00 yr., payabhX in US dollars 
to Ralph Kenyon.) Individual issues are 
also available ($3.50, $4 . 00, $5 .00>. 
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